MESSAGES

Message from the Minister of Education

Forging international academic cooperation
requires that higher education instimtions
hould step up the pace in forging academic cooperation and linkages as well as providing an
lj1·ican Universities cmd Tecbnikons.
enabling environment for international smdems to
Government policy has placed higher education at
study in South Africa. It also requires higher educathe centre of the Human Resource Development
tion instiUitions to ensure that the quality of the
Strategy. In the last edition I indicated the need to
programmes offered matches or exceeds internaensure that our system of higher education is reletional benchmarks so that they become first choice
vant, acce sible, efficient and provides the basis for
instinnions for smdents wanting an international
lifelong learning.To this end we are embarking on a
experience.
major transformation and reconstmction process to
TI1e initiative that the International Education
improve the capacity of our higher education instiAssociation of South Africa (IEASA) has undertakmtions to respond nor only to national demands but
en together with the South African niversities
also to the demands placed upon us by a globalised
Minister of Education,
Vice-Chancellors Association and d1e Committee
economy. TI1e envisaged higher education landProfesso r Kader Asma l.
of Technikon Principals i beginning to show
scape should be better aligned to respond to the
some results. There ha been an increase in the
challenges of the constantly changing demands.
mm1ber of international students who seek tudy oppommities in
The realisation of the African Union and the proposals conour
institutions. Thi can only trengthen our system as we gain
tained in the 1 ew Progran1111e for Africa Development calls for
more insight into international perspectives through these sUIgreater understanding of the international inlperatives that will
dents. I wish all those involved in this endeavour success.
inform greater economic, political and social cooperation. All of
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gives me pleasure to be able to once again give
message of support for the Guide to Soutb
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Message from the President of IEASA

Developing a global perspective
t's a pleasure to introduce the third edition of
country. lf Soud1 Africa is to remain competitive
d1e Guide to outh African Unive1'sities and
widlin d1e global economic and political environTechnikons. The popularity and usefulne s of
ment, it is inlperati,-e for higher education in dlis
d1e Guide and the www.studvsa.co.za website.
country tO provide opportunities for local staff and
both nationally and internationally, has been oversmdents to obtain a global perspective to their
whelming. IEASA ha been inundated with
study and research activities, and to promote d1e
requests for copies from Soud1 Africa and from
country's tertiary education sector amongst the
around d1e world. As a result arrangements have
international academic community. ln dli context
been made to publish additional copies for distriIEASA has defmed its mission as "promoting and
bution more widely.
supporting the internationalisation of higher eduThis edition of the Guide includes an introcation by providing a professional forun1 for instiductory te..xt to the effect that South African highttltions and individuals to address dullenges and
er education is being radically restructured
develop opportunities in international education
President of IEASA,
through instimtional mergers that will slash d1e
using excellence as the benchmark".
Dr Roshen Kishu n.
number of universities and technikons from 36 to
TI1is Guide to SoutbAfrican Universities and
21. TI1e mergers will not limit access for eid1er
Techn.ikons is undertaken by LEASA in association
local or international tudents.They are intended to create stronger
with the oud1 African Universities Vice-Chancellors A sociation
(SA CA) and the Comnlittee ofTechnikon Principal (CTP), and as
and better institution able tO produce more and better graduates
a joint venmre w ith Artworks Publislling. The Guide is intended to
who can compete with the best in the world.
be d1e first source of information for d1e international conununity
outh African educational instimtions have much to offer in the
about higher education in outh Africa and is a significant step
form of quality education, advanced research facilities and internatoward establishing and building links with higher education institionally recognised qualifications. In addition, English, the emerging
mtions globally. It is also widely used locally. More information on
international language of academia, is d1e medium of instruction at
the individual instimtions in the Guide may be accessed fro m their
most of our universitie and teclll1ikons.
websites.
A significant factor which makes a outh African qualification

I

attractive is the relatively lower cost of smdy at our universities and
technikons. Smdy in Soud1 Africa offers the best of both worlds to
international smdents, combining the experience of living in Africa
with d1e oppormnity to obtain a quality education comparable wid1
the be t, at a fraction of the cost.
IEASA was established in 1997 in view of the need for universities and technikons ro re pond to the unprecedented interest from
the international community in the tertiary education sector in this

I wish to take tllis oppommiry of thanking SA CA and CTP for
their support and all universities and technikons for their participation. We are grateful to the Department of Foreign Affairs for the distribution of the Guide abroad and to members of the LEA A
Publications Comnlittee for their input. pecial d1anks are due to the
publisher. Andy Mason, for his conullitment to d1e project, and to !lis
staff. U!sdy,Ale..xandra van Essche must be congratulated for her efforts
in compiling and producing d1e Guide and meeting all d1e deadlines.
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SAUVCA

South African Universities
Vice-Chancellors Association

A positive approach to change
the Association of outh Africa·s 21 pubc universitie , AUVCA repre ent the
uerests of the univer iry sector through
advocacy based on sound policy analysis, critical
engagement and research. South African higher
education is entering a phase of far-reaching
change which will see a fundamental re trucntring of the current configuration of instinttions.
During this time, SAUVCA will play a critical role
in facilitating the implementation of a sound set of
restructuring proposals which have been
thoroughly consulted with the many different
role players.
nderlying this realignment is the increasing
importance of building a sector which is efficient,
effective. equitable and dynamically linked to
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CTP

Piyush i Kotecha
Chief Executive Officer,
South Afri ca n Universities
Vic e-Cb ancellors
Asso ciati on

continental and international networks. The benefits
of sustainable collaboration with intemational partners are clear and it is essential that all participant in
the sector aim to strengthen and develop these links.
Sntdent mobility is a critical facer in tilis area and
SA CA therefore supports the strides which lEA A
i making. AUVCA will continue to assess tlie many
different levels at which an increasingly international
programme affects institutions. both at a practical and
policy level.
Our universities continue to offer a post- chool
education , with many distinctive opportunities for a
wide range of students. We expect that the international student community will continue to realise the
benefits of srudy oppornmities in a country that tackles change in a positi,-e and inspiring way.

Committee of Technikon Principals

A new generation of knowledge workers
edmikons are South Africa's tecl1nological
outh Africa is in the anomalous position of
universities. Their specialisation is the proexperiencing both a skill shortage and graduate
vision and promotion of quality career and
unemployment, partly because higher education is
technology education and research . They are disnot producing enough graduates in areas the econtinguished from the traditional univer ities not by
omy needs - particular!~· science aod technology the qmtlity of their educational product, but by
or is producing too many graduates in areas of
their focus. Their educational programme cover a
lesser need.Technikons, a a higher education techvariety of specialised occupations and careers. All
nological sector, are the key to thi process with
these programmes are de,·eloped in consultation
their emphasis on relevant. career-focu ed prowith, and regularly evaluated by, members of
grammes with a strong technological. hands-on
industry and the professional bodies. The outapproach.
come of this approach is the delivery to business
As the world moves from a resource-based
Professor Roy du Pre
and industry of skilled workers with relevant
towards a knowledge-based village, teclUlikons
Executive Director and CEO,
Co mmittee o f Technikon
training. strong technological and other skills, couhave already adapted to provide South Africa with
Principals
pled with on-the-job experience.
a new generation of knowledge workers. As a disIn an environment where student and
tiJlct and focused teclUlology higher education
workers are becoming increasingly mobile and seeking qualiry highector, it aims to p rovide outh Africa with the human re ources
er education suited to their needs. teclUlikons are not only being
de perately needed to keep the economy moving. and d1is country
sought out by school-leavers. but by adults and worker who ha,-e
as a strong player on d1e global scene.
come to realise d1e benefits of a programme strucntre that carers for
The CTP, the national coordinating body for tec!Ulikons in
on-going learning. To provide for the e varied needs, technikons
South Africa, upports the publication of this Guide because it sees
have structured their degree progr:m1mes to offer national certifithe need for technikons to play a greater role in global education.
cate. diploma and degree programme up to the doctoral level.
The CTP appreciates the role played by lEASA in dlis regard.
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Message from the Publisher
he third edition of the Guide to outb African niversities
and Tecbnikons reflects the developments taking place in
outh Africa's higher education sector. Since the publication
of the second edition in Mard1 2001. the restructuring plan instituted by d1e Minister of Education, Prof Kader Asmal, has swung
in to gear. At the time of going to press, one of d1e proposed institutio nal merger (fechnikon 1at:l1 and Ml ultan Technikon) had
taken place, but everal od1er are pending. The content and structure of tllis Guide reflects the situation at eptember 2002. and
pro pecrive tudents consulting this publication are advised to
visit d1e website of the individual in titutions. as weU as the
A CA, CTP and LEA A ires, for the late t information.
Every effort has been made to present the proces of restructuring in an accessible way. The introductory essay, entitled
"Higher Education in Transition" (page 9) provides a summary of
d1e rationale and process of restrucruring, while the map on page
15 provides a visual overview of the restrucn1ring plan.
A1d10ugh it was initiaUy intended primarily as a guide to
prospective international students, Study Soutb Africa is now
regarded as d1e premier source of reference on higher education in
oud1 Africa. In order to meet the dome tic demand for me book,
dlis edition will be widely available in bookshop dlfoughout outh
Africa. The book may also be ordered direct Lhrough our website.
Once again. our thanks go to our partners and associates in
tllis project: to SA CA and CTP, without whose support it would
not ~xist; to the commllllications department of the outh African
Department of Foreign Affairs, responsible for d1e Guide' international di ttribution; to the Minister of Education for hi continued
intere t in and e ndorsement of the project; tO Dr Roshen K.ishun
and d1e LEA A Editorial Committee for their valued insight and
a si ranee; to Karen McGregor who wrote d1e introductory essay;
to d1e many contributors who supplied information; and to
Alexandra van Es d1e and hakila Cherty who put it all toged1er.
Finally. the participating institution who have continued to
support this publication financiaUy and provide me necessary
information and photograph deserve our thanks for their
patience and goodwill.
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CONTEXT

TECHNIKON FREE STATE

Studying in South Africa
outh Africa is emerging as one of the world' mo t exciting
study destinatioos.This is demonstrated in the rapidly increasing number of international tudents, now e_xceeding 30 000.
A large proportion of these students come from Africa, here to take
advantage of the best tertiary academic opportunities that the subcontinent has to offer, but many come from much further afield.
Because of international exchange rates, outh Africa offers real
educational value for money.
At the po tgraduate level, many international students are here
simply becau e the mo t exciting re earch in their particular field
is being done in South Africa. The country' rich natural and ecological resources, its multi-cultural population, its in piring history
and dynamic political milieu, and the vigour with which outh
African academic are approaching the world's most pressing problem , are some of the reasons why international academics are
attracted to tllis country. South African scholars, often in collaboration witll international partners, are involved in crucial research
into the HIV/Aids pandemic, t11e epidemiology of tropical diseases,
urban renewal and area-based development, capacity-building and
entrepreneurial skills development, outcome ba ed education and
the appropriate application of convergent technologies to developing economies, agricultural and seed re earch and many other
important re earch areas. ln all of these field , academics have the
opportunity to become directly involved with the social inlpact of
their research, and often make a real difference to the lives of t11e
people ti1ey are working witi1.
Academic research opportunities aside, there are many other
reasons for choosing outh Africa as a study de tination. Reasons
worth mentioning are the long, hot sun1mers and balmy winters
witi1 an average of eight hour of sunshine per day the nearly 3 000
kilometres of coastline witll orne of t11e mo t beautiful beaches in

S

the world. the large areas of pristine wildernes witi1 more anin1al
species than Europe and Asia combined, and ti1e fascinating mix of
African, European and Asian cultures.
South Africa is cheap, easy and fun , especially for those international students who come from countries with stronger currencies.
The international backpacker scene i highly developed, the roads
are generally good and the financial infrastructure is excellent, with
automatic teller madlioes (ATM's) everywhere. The suburban shopping malls in the larger cities are breathtakingly modern and one
could be forgiven for inlagining oneself in ewYork or Paris.
Once out of the cities. the real outh Africa, with its wide-open
spaces - and widespread poverty - becomes apparent. Here, at the
local level, the kinds of inequalities ti1at exi t between rich and
poor nations, and ti1e problem facing Africa and the Third World
generally, are t11rown into sharp relief. Souti1 African are at the
forefront of global awareness of t11e need for a more equitable and
sustainable world order, and the experience of the stmggle against
apartheid informs the work of academics, non-governmental agencies and tate institutions involved in these is ues. The choice of
Johannesburg as the site for the 2002 World Conference on
Sustainable Development is evidence of the importance attached
to the oud1 African experience by the re t of the world. Sinillarly,
me recent African nion Summit held in Durban indicates the leading role played by South Africa in formulat.ing responses to the
dullenge facing the continent.
South Africa's entire educational system, from primary schools
to tertiary instinuions, is in the process of being redesigned for the
po t-apartheid fumre. The result of tllis process will be a better,
more efficient educational infrastrucmre. South Africa is a nation
at the cutting edge of change. This is why it is one of the world's
most exciting place to be a smdent. - Andy Mason

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
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The number of South African students now stands at just more than 500 ODD. with black !African) students at more than 70%. Of these,
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two-thirds are university students. The majority of university students are female and the majority of technikon students are male, both
by slight margins. These students are presently distributed over 3S institutions, soon to be reduced to 21. according to the Department
of Education's new restructuring plan. While education in South Africa is completely non-racial, traditional racial categories as shown
below are retained by the Department of Education in order to measure progress towards equity.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT NUMBERS
Race

Undergraduate students

Postgraduate students

Total students

Male

Female

White

llll511

51378

95889

18307

1570ll

3l!OII

538ll5

583ll8

13219ll

Coloured

557ll

8752

15ll35

2212

1920

lll32

9027

10911

19938

Indian

10858

lllll21

25279

3135

2928

5053

lll318

17570

31988

African

58385

100959

15935ll

17889

20995

38885

88081

1252ll8

213329

l!IO

939

13ll9

1135

2131

3257

IS LIB

3071

ll519

t30838

175ll59

307307

ll2579

ll3579

85358

175820

2252l!B

ll02058

Unknown
Total

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

TECHNIKDN STUDENT NUMBERS
Race

Undergraduate students
Male

White

Female

Postgraduate students

Total

Total students

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

5252

l!Oll2

1030ll

581

375

955

2053ll

13203

Coloured

120ll

712

1915

55

17

82

7312

5181

Indian

1320

879

2199

81

57

IliB

ll885

3305

8193 *

African

20093

17022

37115

Lilli

255

597 *

75392

723ll7

lll8755*

ll *

15

13

IBll*

1887*

109138

9Ll0ll9

203355*

Unknown
Total

0
28879

lll3 *
22555

51577*

• Figures omitted where data does not specify gender. Totals accurate

1159

715

337lll *
12ll93

Figures for 2000. Source: ,\'alional Depllrtmeut ofEducation, Pretoria. 2002

CONTEXT

SOUTH AFRICAN DOSSIER
outh Africa is a big and beautiful country with a glorious

is arable [the same as the world average!, but more fertile than

climate. The long coastline has glorious beaches with

much of Africa. Agricultural potential varies greatly, from the

sub-tropical forests in the east and desert in the west.

highly productive croplands of KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga

5

Inland, spectacular mountains contrast with the open plains of

to the arid regions of the Northern Cape and the North West.

the highveld, the vast Karoo scrubland and Mediterranean-like

Fora afld fauna

Western Cape.

South Africa boasts a vast range of flora and fauna and is home

Position

to more mammal species than Europe and Asia combined. There _

South Africa occupies 1,2 million square kilometres at the foot of

are more than 900 species of birds, over 100 types of snakes

the African conHnent and is larger than Germany, France and

and 5 000 species of spider. There are 23 000 different plants,

Italy combined. It extends latitudinally from the Tropic of

nearly 19 000 of them endemic. The Cape Floral
Kingdom is the world's Hniest and richest plant

Capricorn to Cape Agulhas, 22· to 35· south, and

region, with more than 8 000 species, many

longitudinally from IT to 33· east.. South
Africa

shares borders with

of which are found nowhere else on earth.

Namibia,

The country's 22 naHonal parks

Botswana. Zimbabwe, Mozambique,

and more than 200 provincial parks

Swaziland and Lesotho.

offer excellent accommodation and

Climate

some of the best game viewing in

The climate is mild - warm to hot

the world.

most of the year round with sporadic

People

cold weather in the winter. South

South Afrtca's populaHon, recenHy esH-

Africa falls into the southern temperate

mated at 45 million people, is diverse.

zone, and within a subtropical belt of

Except for the Khoi and San peoples, the

high pressure, making it dry but very

country's original inhabitants, South Africans

sunny. Sunshine averages vary from 7,5 to

are descended from people who migrated to the

9,5 hours a day, depending on the season.

southern Hp of the conHnent from elsewhere in Afrtca,

Average annual rainfall is 464 mm - against
a world average of BS7mm. Since much rain evaporates

Europe and Asia over the course of several centuries. There

and only a tenth reaches rivers, water is scarce.

are at least 20 ethnic groups and cultures, and four

The east coast fronts the Indian Ocean and is

main race groups: Africans, mosNy of Nguni origin;
whites, mosHy descended from European

swept by the warm Mozambique-Agulhas

setlters; Indians, mainly descended from

current moving south. The west coast
faces the Atlantic Ocean and has the

indentured labourers brought to the

cold Benguela flowing north along it.

country more than a century ago; and

Differences in temperature belween

so-called

the lwo currents cause starNing varia-

Malay or mixed origin. Africans enjoy

tions in climate, vegetation and

a 77% majority while whites claim

marine life.

of

II %, Coloureds 9% and Indians 3'Y...
Rigidly separated according to race

Physica features

under the apartheid regime, South

South Africa has lwo major physical
features -

"Coloureds", people

Africans have forged a new naHan with

an interior plateau wh ich

a common idenHty. StaHsHcally, race is sHII

strell:hes north to the Sahara and a long

used as a category in order to track the

coastal strip of nearly 3 DOD kilometres. The
boundary belween the lwo is the Great Escarpment,
which varies in height from I SDO metres in the Cape, to
over 3 000 metres in the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg mountain

easing of apartheid inequalines, but today most
South Africans believe in equality and are opposed
to racism.
More than half of all South Africans live in urban areas,

range. South Africa's premier mountain wilderness and fourth

mostly in the four major cities - Johannesburg, Cape Town,

World Heritage Site, the Drakensberg is renowned for its

Durban and Pretoria. The ciNes of Gauteng province, with

spectacular escarpment, cave paintings and a unique flora. !The

Johannesburg at the centre. form the world's biggest urban

other three World Heritage Sites are the Greater St. Lucia Wetland

conglomerate south of the equator.

Park, the Sterkfontein Caves where archeologists have discovered hominid remains, and Robben Island where Nelson

Languages

Mandela and other leaders of the liberation struggle were

South Africa has II official languages. Zulu is South Africa's

imprisoned.!
Though it has grasslands, savanna and forests, most of

most-spoken mother tongue, followed by Xhosa, Afrikaans, Pedi

South Africa is thornveld and semi-desert. Some II % of the land

used by almost everybody.

and English. Since 1994, English has become the lingua franca
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Religion

Economy

South Africans are mostly religious, with fewer than one in five

The South African economy is Africa's biggest [three times

people saying they have no religion. Most people [77%1 are

bigger than Nigeria or Egypt! and the 29th largest in the world,

Christian, while just under 2% are Hindu and just over I % are

producing more goods than Portugal, Russia or Singapore.

Muslim. There is also a fair-sized Jewish community.

South Africa is a middle-income country and aspects of the
economy are highly sophisticated, with strong mining, financial

Politics

and industrial sectors and an excellent infrastructure. Although

Until the remarkable transition of 199ll, South Africa was inter-

it covers only ll% of the African continent, South Africa

nationally reviled for its harshly enforced apartheid policies. The

accounts for more than half the continenrs cars, telephones

country's success in rising above centuries of racial hatred in

and industrial facilities.

favour of reconciliation has been internationally acknowledged

You can use Visa and Mastercard almost everywhere and

as one of the major political achievements of the 2oth century.

bank by ATM or on-line. There is a sophisticated financial

and has inspired similar peace attempts elsewhere in
the world. The country's international isolation is

sector abreast of all the latest technological advances.
There are 13 commercial banks and merchant
banks

a thing of the past and it now plays an

and

operator, Telkom,

shown leadership in the formation of
world conferences have been held

28th largest in the world, and accounts

in South Africa in recent years,

for 39% of the phone lines on the

reinforcing the country's increased

AJrican conHnent. It is well ahead of

Africa's

targets in an ambiHous scheme to push

constitution,

telecommunications into the remotest

acknowledged as one of the most

I

part government-

owned and part foreign-owned, is the

South

I

Stock

the new African Union. Several major

profile on the world stage.

~

Johannesburg

The country's telecommunications

on the African conHnent. where it has

e

the

Exchange is the world's 15th largest.

important international role, most notably

rural communiHes. Cellular phones are
ubiquitous in South Alrica and by January

progressive in the world, underlies the

2001, more than II million users were on

country's political and legal systems.
Racism is outlawed and individual human
rights are guaranteed in a far-reaching Bill of
Rights. The separation of legislative, judiciary and
executive

powers

is

Constitutional Court.

protected

by

the

record.
South Africa, rich in metals and minerals, is the
world's biggest gold producer, generates liD% of the
world's chrome and vermiculite, and mines nearly

The country is a

50 other minerals. The economy, once

vigorous multi-party democracy with an

heavily dependent on gold, is now large

independent judiciary and a free and
diverse

press.

The

and diverse, with manufacturing the
biggest sector. South Africa's major

constitution

protects both citizens and visitors.

trading partner is the USA, followed by

You may not be locked up for

Germany, the United Kingdom and

shouting out your legitimate opin-

Japan.

ions, but be careful about smoking
cigarettes

outside

South African food

designated

South

smoking zones!
South Africa's electoral system
allows for two ballots -

diverse

national parliament and the other for provinevery five years. Local government elections are run

cuisine

is

world-

for its unusual variety,

derived from the culinary traditions of its

one for the

cial parliaments. General elections are held

African

renowned

population.

Many

restaurants

specialise in some form of authentic traditional
food such as

Cape Dutch, Malay, African, Indian,

separately. The national Parliament has a House of Assembly

Chinese, French, Italian or Portugese, and there are also many

with liDO members and a National Council of Provinces [upper

restaurants serving Thai, Vietnamese and other cuisine. Of

house! with 10 delegates per province. There are nine provincial

course the ubiquitous American fast food outets have sprung

parliaments, each with 20-80 members, depending on popula-

up in every city, town and suburb, but the best value for

tion. Interestingly, South Africa has one of the world's highest

money are still the local dishes like bunny chow [curry in a

proportions of women in parliament.

half-loaf! or bobofie [curried mince with onions and eggs!.

The ANC government enjoys an unassailable majority in

Seafood such as crayfish from the Cape West Coast and

parliament and has concentrated its efforts on strengthening the

prawns from Mozambique is always in plentiful supply, but

institutions of govermnment, growing the economy and easing

perhaps the most South African of foods is the braai, a

the inequalities inherited from apartheid. Although there is still an

barbecue with

enormous gap between rich and poor, impressive strides have

sausage!. To wash it all down, South African wines are among

steaks, chicken and boerewors [spicy

been made in providing essential services such as health care,

the best in the world, with wine tourism one of the country's

education, water and electricity to the majority of people who

major growth industries, and the local beers are proudly drunk

were previously deprived of these services.

at every opportunity.
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Higher Education in Transition
by Karen McGregor
n the years since democracy ended apartheid in 1994, South
Africa has experienced massive and exciting change. Once
divided by race, South Africans are being united in a vibrant
cross-cultural identity. Once ignored, poor people are now accessing education, health care and basic services.The economy- by far
d1e biggest in Africa - is growing. A society once cowed is now
energetic and innovative, and a people once oppressed are free.
In a speed1 to Parlian1ent in June 2002, Education Minister
Professor Kader Asmal said:
"Soutb Africa has started to write a common history Prior to
1994 we had no unifying South African experience. Each of
tbe many parts of our nation experienced tbat bistory in a
different way as tbey lived througb different pm·ts of it.17Jere
was no sbared experience, no common memory tbat bound
us togetber; but only our dispamte and fragmented pasts."

I

Since 1994, South Africa has become one nation, with one census,
voters· role and Constirution and one education system in which all
participate. There is a common starting point for debates and baselines on which to measure growth.TI1e foundations for a shared
new South Africa have been laid. The challenges now are to build
on agreed paths forward to deliver a better life and opportunities
to all, strengthen instirutions that support social, economic and
democratic growth, and develop d1e country's human resources.
Like all od1er sectors in Soum Africa, higher education has
already undergone m=oth post-apartheid dunge, inspired first
by the 1996 report of dle National Commission on Higher
Education and d1en by the 1997 White Paper. Bodl articulated dle

\7ision of creating out of a fragmented past a single, coordinated
tertiary system d1at would meet the country"s development needs.
The key goals of higher education were outlined in d1e White Paper:
"to redress past inequalities and to transform tbe bigher education system to serve a new social orde1; to meet pressing
national needs, and to respond to new realities and opportunities".
More broadly, the White Paper saw higher education's role in a
globalising, competitive, knowledge-driven world as being human
resource development (mobilising human potential through lifelong learning), high-level skills training (graduating professionals
who have globally competitive skills and are socially responsible),
and producing and applying new knowledge (vibrant research and
development, which responds to d1e needs of industry and social
reconstruction). The National Commission articulated the contributions of higl1er education to socio-economic development and
the consolidation of democracy and justice:
'Tbe overall well-being of nations is vitally dependent on tbe
contribution of bigber education to tbe social, cultural, political and economic development of its citizens. "
Against the backdrop of a massive expansion in srudent numbers,
whidl doubled in the decade to 1996 and now stand at 600 000,
and a rapidly changing race profile, which has seen the proportion
of black students grow from 53% in 1993 to 71% in 2000, the country's universities and technikons have inlplemented sweeping
reforms ainled at becoming more equitable, effective and efficient,
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and ar responding ro the imperatives of a new democracy. lndeed,
education is the engine of change as outh Africa draws on huge
but neglected pools of talent to grow its human resources. skills
base and competitiveness.
There is yet more change to come. After a six-year consultative
proce s that has been one of the most comprehensive in the world
of higher education, South Africa has built national consensus
around furure directions. Recently, three key policy documents have
outlined t11e governrnent"s future tertiary intentions: the ational
Plan for Higher Education, which was publi hed in early 2001 and
was based on proposals by tl1e Council on Higher Education, and
200 1"s radical restructuring proposals which, the minister says:

"mark a fuming point f01· IJigber education, away from a
divisive past sbaped by tbe geo-political imagination of
apartbeid planners. to a confident future in wbicb bigber
education u·i/1 effectively meet tbe needs of tbe wbole nation
and not a select few "
The 1ational Plan and, more latterly, government' follow-up vision
for further restrucruring and for re-engi.neering the higher education land cape, provide the strategic fran1ework for transforming
higher education for the 21st century. One primary goal is to rationalise higher education provision to squeeze more efficiency and
effectiveness out of scarce resources. Government spends more
t11an R7 billion a year on higher education, but the sector's hare of
Gro s Domestic Product declined from o.- % in 1996/9 to 0.72%
in 2001/02 and is expected to drop further. Other goals are improving access, equity, diversity and research.
Under apartl1eid, separate instin1tions were created for different race groups. or even in corridor of learning could outh
Africans share thoughts. Aside from the ethical repugnance of racebased instinltions, apart11eid"s in1perative resulted in the C-"Xpensive

duplication of facilitie and cour es. In favouring white , the stare
poured resources into hi torically white institutions, which grew
into internationally re peered institution - at the cost of histori·
cally black instinJtions and exacerbating tl1e gros socio-economic
inequalities that flowed from the eli torted vision of apartheid's
planners.
According to the Governrnent"s restructuring p lan, the number
of universities and teclmi.kons in out11 Africa is to be cur from 36
to 21 . This proces ha already begun with tile 2002 merger of
Teclmi.kon 1atal and .\Ill Sultan Techn.ikon resulting in the Durban
Institute ofTechnology. Mo t institutions will merge with at least
one other, to form 11 universities, four ··comprehensive" in titutions
and six recl1nikons (see map on page 15). Two ln titutes of Higher
Education will be created in provinces witl1 no existing facilities.
1 ort11ern Cape and Mpumalanga.The aims are to reduce expensive
duplication and achieve economies of scale; to furtl1er improve tl1e
effectiveness and efficiency of the system and its management; to
raise graduation rates, research outputs and quality; and to widen
the range of course .
While reconstructing the architecn~re of t11e S)' rem will provide the institutional basis for change, ays Prof Asmal, -it is not at
the heart of the transformation proce ". Mergers will also not l.im.it
acce s for students, since all facilities will remain intact and the
Department of Education will ensure that student fee structures
and admission requi.remems of merged institutions do nor become
barrier to entry. lndeed, the opposite is t11e goal - to further
expand higher education and make it accessible to a more diverse
body of students.
There will also be initiatives to en ure that the values and ethos
of outh Africa's democracy are reflected in the curriculum, and to
change instimtional power structure and culrures. Another overarching thrust of governrnent policy is raising the quality of higher

CONTEXT

education.
A Quality Assurance Agency has been created within the
Council on Higher Education (CJfE), the statutory body that advises
the education department, to create structures and rules within
which advances in quality can be achieved. A new funding framework has also been proposed, aimed at a more efficient and equitable funding system (Box 2).
Tertiary transformation, wrote the Council in its 2000-2001
annual report, is critical. Sourh Africa's success will depend on the
creation of a more efficient, equitable and qualif\' higher education:
"Tbe successful ptwsuit of Soutb Africa's reconstruction and
development programme demands a bigbly responsive and
responsible bigber education system. Tbe failure to undertake sucb cbanges will bave unfortunate consequences fm·
tbe public big her education system and cboke its potential as
a powelfttl engine of national developm.ent".
Specifically. the ational Plan identified five key policy goals and
strategic objectives needed to transform the higher education
sy tern. They remain the sectors goals, and are to:
Increase access and produce graduates with the skills and
competencies needed to meet South Africa's human resource
needs.
Promote equity of access and ourcomes and redress past
inequalities by ensuring that student and staff proftles reflect
the demographic composition of society.
Ensure diversity in the institutional landscape through mission
and programme differentiation to meet national and regional
skills and knowledge needs.
Build high-level re earcb capacity, inducting sustaining current
researd1 strength and promoting research linked to national
development needs.
Restructure and consolidate the institutional landscape to transcend fragmentation. inequalities and inefficiencies caused by
apartheid, and to create institutions consistent with the vision
and values of a non-racial, non-sexist and democratic society.
Restructuring higher education through mergers will lay the foundations for future change, and along with government strategies to deliver the first four goals - acces . equity, diversity and growing research
- will drive South African higher education in the funrre.

Access
Internationally, there is a dose correlation between economic
development and levels of participation in higher education. The
government's phm is to expand higher education by making it
more accessible to a wider and more diverse body of students, and
to grow outh Africa's participation rate (the proportion of school
leavers entering higher education) from 15% to 20% in the next 10
to 15 years.'I11is, says the education department :
"is necessa1J' to address the imperative for equity, as well as
tbe high level pmfessional and managerial skills needs. There
is currently an endemic shortage of such skills, in particulm;
in the science and econo111ic based fields'~
A 20% participation rate - which will bring outh African in line
with comparable middle-income cotmtries - will require an additional 200 000 swdents to be recruited into higher education, to
swell student numbers to around 800 000 in the public sector.
There are more than a million South Africans in post-school education. including public higher and further education, and private
institutions.
In the public sector, since the country's middle classes already

UNIVERSITY OF PORT ELIZABETH
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have a high participation rate, most of the additional students will
be Africans from previously disadvantaged backgrounds. As is currently the case, tl1ey will be supported by tl1e National Sn1dent
Financial Aid Scheme, which in 2002 allocated loans and grants
worth R687 million to 100 000 sntdents.
Achieving this goal will be difficult, because an inadequate
school system produces too few people adequately equipped for
higher education. In tlle long term, this problem is being tackled
tl1rougb school improvement progran1mes and by creating a
stronger further education sector able to bridge the yawuing gap
between schools and higher education.
Participation will also be raised by recruiting more manrre
learners, disabled people and women into tl1e system through
recognition of prior learning- the target for such ertrolments is 5%
of all sntdents - and by attracting more international sntdents, especially from tl1e outl1ern African Development Community. In the
past decade, South Africa's strong higher education has become a
popular destination for international students, who now nUillber
some 30 000.
There is little point in growing student numbers if too few
graduate in fields experiencing critical skills shortages. Through tl1e
mechanism of funding, Government is shifting the balance of enrolments away from the humauities (from 49% to 40% of all enrolments) and towards business and conunerce (26% to 30%) and science, engineering and technology (25% to 30%).
lt is also focusing on improving higher ed ucation's efficiency to
raise the graduation rate. The government wants graduate numbers
to grow by at least 10 000 armually from tl1e current 90 000 a year
- around 68 000 of them from universities (including 13 000 postgraduates) and 22 000 from technikons.

continued on page 13 .,..
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Improving quality
s important to South African

Also, says the HEQC, post-

higher education as access,

apartheid education laws highlight

efficiency and transformation is

the role of quality assurance in deliv-

maintaining - and raising - the quality

ering key national objectives of

of courses and qualifications across

equity and development: "Within the

the sector. The country's institutions

context of higher education. the

have a strong reputation internation-

construction of a national quality

ally, but as elsewhere in the world

assurance system is a critical compo-

quality is uneven across the sector

nent of the restructuring of higher

and there is room for improvement.

education."
In

Following international trends and drawing on best global practice -

PENINSULA TECHNIKON

line

with

the

National

Qualifications Framework INQF: see
page 211. which sets standards for

the South African government has.
through its advisory body, the Council on Higher Education,

all levels and fields of South African education, the Committee

established a Higher Education Quality Committee IHEQCI.

is developing a new academic policy that will not only help

Launched in May 2001 , the Committee is tasked with accrediting

improve quality but also the portability of higher education

academic programmes, running audits and promoting quality.
The Committee's founding document points out that quality

qualifications, allowing students to more easily move between
courses and institutions.

assurance "is firmly on the agenda of higher education in a

Licensed by the South African Qualifications Authority ISAQA:

number of developed and developing countries around the

see page 211 to be the quality assurance body for higher educa-

world". This is in response to demands for greater accountability

tion, the HEQC will be responsible for accrediting the programmes

and efficiency in the use of public funds, trends towards mass

of all public and private higher education providers. conducting

participation in the tace of shrinking resources, and greater stake-

audits of institutions, and monitoring and encouraging the devel-

holder scrutiny of education processes and outcomes.

opment of quality programmes.
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.... Increasing the number of students in the system \ ill nor alone
sufficiently grow graduate number . which ha\'e nor kept place
with enrolments: in the five years to 1998, enrolments grew by
29"• but the number of graduates by 24%. A drop-our rare of 20%
of all students results in an annual and highly costly loss of some
120 000 students a year.
To improve efficiency, d1e Department of Education is tackling
underlying factors inhibiting graduation - prominent among them
the need for the academic development of students from disad\'antaged backgrounds. It is ell:panding development programmes
for disadvantaged student -as an integral component of a new
funding formula": an initial R30 million was allocated to academic
de,·elopment for 200 I and 2002.As important are upcoming merger ain1ed at creating stronger and more efficient institutions and,
among other things, measures ain1ed at improving reaching quality
and sometime -unfriendly" institutional cultures.

Equity
A more equitable higher education system will be crucial to outh
Africa· efforts to eradicate the race-based inequalities of the past,
in education and in ociety. The d1ange in the racial composition
of the student population has been striking, with the proportion of
black (African, Indian and Coloured) students rising to - I% of all
tudents by 1999 - and that of African n1dents soaring by 80%
between 1993 and 1999, from 191 000 to 343 000 (59%).
Still, efforts to grow the number of student will focus on
greater participation by African and Coloured sn1dents who, nearly
a decade after the end ofapartheid remain seriously under-represented: while African students now comprise 59% of all enrolments, the participation rare of African and Coloured tudents is
12% against 4 % for whites and 39% for Indians.
Institution will need to draw up targets and strategie to
ensure that tudent bodies begin ro reflect the demographic composition of the country - e pecially formerly "white" institutions
where African mdents comprise les than half of all studem .
However. while previously virtually all African sn1dents anended historically black in titutions, they now reach only 23% of all African
student willie 41% anend historically white in titutions and 2 %
are enrolled in distance institutions. As Prof Asmal points out:
'Thus, social redress, wbich includes botb tbe provision of
student financial aid for poor students a11d tbe provision of
resources to institutions to deal witb tbe leam.ing needs of
tmderprepared students. cuts across tbe past diuide between
tbe bistorically black and bistorical~) ' wbite institutions."
In titution will be expected to recruit more black and female
student inro fields where they are poorly represented, and onto
postgraduate programrnes.TI1ey will also need to achieve equity in
outcomes through development programmes for disadvantaged
students, whose failure and drop-out rates are significantly higher
than tl1ose of privileged students.
The government is promoting equity through a range of initiatives that include securing R35 million in donor funding for scholarship to support women sn1dents in fields where they are currently under-repre ented. AI o on the cards is a 1ational Higher
Education Information and Applications ervice, which will
encourage more equitable race and gender acces by providing
institution with information on the pool of qualified potential students. potential students witl1 information on progr'diTimes, career
guidance and labour market trends, and enable moniroring of
progress on equity targets as well as the effectivenes of national
human re ource development straregie .
There is al o a pressing need for greater equity among aca-

NELSON R. MANOElA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

demic and professional staff, who are still predominantly white,
e pecially at senior levels. TI1e race and gender proftles of the sector's 45 000 academics, administrators and support staff is virmally
unchanged ince 1994, with 47% of all staff white, 38%African, 10%
Coloured and 6% Indian.
Racial differences are more striking among academics. where
the proportion of white in permanent university po ts declined
slightly from 8 %to 80% in the five years to 1998 while the portion
of black academics grew from 13% to 20%. Black representation at
tecllnikon i Lightly better, but also skewed. Government is developing postgraduate scholarships ro open the access of black and
female students to postgraduate sn1dy, ain1ed at building a "future
generation of researchers and scholars· and a critical mass of black
intellectuals.

Diversity
A major goal of tran formation is ensuring a wide range and type of
qualification offered in Sout11 Africa tl1rough institutional diversity.
The different roles of universities and rechnikons - the former
more academic, t11e laner more vocational although tl1ey also offer
degrees and some postgraduate study - will be retained for at least
five years. The programme mix at individual institutions will be
determined by their current programme proftle and capacity to add
new programmes whicll must also be responsive to regional and
national priorities.
The government is also expanding career-oriented courses at
all levels, especially the short programmes in science, engineering
and reclmology t11at rechnikons are equipped to offer. It wants technikons to keep their vocational stress, and for students to be able to
move more easily between technkions and universities via more
"portable" comses and qualifications.
Upcoming mergers will create tl1ree types of institutions. The
21 that emerge our of t11e current 36 will include 11 universities.
SL'i: rechnikons and four "comprehensive" institutions which offer a
mix of academic and vocational course (plus the two new institute ). The -comprehensive· model i designed to halt t11e tendency
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Institutional Mergers

The Process of
Transformation
he architecture of South African higher education is being

T

radically restructured through institutional mergers that

will slash the number of universities and technikons from

PENINSULA TECHNIKON

36 to 21. The mergers will not limit access for students- quite

the opposite. They are intended to create stronger and better
institutions able to produce more and better graduates.
The need for a new institutional landscape has long been
known. and proposed in several policy reports. In 2001 the
government appointed a National Working Group on mergers.
headed by businessman Saki Macozoma. Its final report was
published in February 2002.
The working group, said Mr Macozoma, agreed that the
current institutional structure "was not sustainable and unable
to meet the human resource and research needs of South
Africa". South Africa. he added. does not have the resources to
maintain the present system.
Assessing the sector's performance, the working group
OURBAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

found that in "critical respects", and especially graduation
rates, research outputs. staff qualifications and financia l
stability. institutions were well below benchmarks needed for
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a healthy, well-functioning system:

of technikons toward more and higher academic courses, and
improve rudent mobiliry aero s the sector. All institution have
designed proposed programme and qualification profile for the
five years to 2006.
TI1e government has also identified several fields with potential
for programme coUaboration and rationalisation within regions,
ranging from agriculrure to architecture. arts, engineering and the
health sciences. Regional rationali. ation will be achieved either by
creating regional schools (for instance in music) for some duplicat·
ed programmes, or by establishing common teaching platfom1s, for
example in postgraduate courses needing specialist staff.

was approved by cabinet in May 2002 . The proposals, he

Implementing change

and:

"The Working Group is convinced /hal its recommendations would resu/1 in /he lransformalian of /he apartheid
edifice of /he education system and lay /he foundation for
a higher education system /hal is consistent with /he
vision. values. principles of a democratic order and which
contributes to social and economic developmenr.

Minister of Education Professor Kader Asmal used the working
group's proposals as the basis for his merger report. which
said, marked "an exciting turning poinr for higher education

The coming decade will see more profound d1anges to higher education in South Africa, and they will require strong leadership and
management. institutional capacity building, in1proved provision at
historically disadvantaged institutions. and the creation of instirutional cultures that shed the shackles of apartheid to reflect the values of a democratic society.
Alongside d1e measures already outlined are a wide range of
planning and funding levers also geared to transforming higher education , among them institutional three-year "rolling plans" d1at will
determine course profUes and ftmding. A new funding formula is
being developed, for phasing in from 2003.
TI1e government's range of policy thrusts, says Prof Asmal, provide unique opportunitie for change and the construction of a
higher education sy rem that will enable South Africa to meet the
dullenges of the contemporary world:
"Mucb work will need to be done.Howeve1; we bave no
cboice; we must turn tbe bigber education system
around. We must transce11d tbe diL•isions of our past if
we are to meet lbe aspirations and bopes offuture generations of Soutb Africans."

"herald /he way for a system /hal is equitable in its distribution of resources and opportunities, academically and
financially sustainable and productive sa /hat if can more
effectively meet /he teaching, skills development and
research needs of our country. The far-reaching changes
will contribute

to the development of new institutional

cultures able Ia nurture future generations of black intellectuals and leaders".

After a three-montl1 final consultative period. difficult and
sometimes contested mergers began. Mergers between two
technikons in Ourban, and the distance University of SA.
Technikon SA and parts of Vista University - which is being
dismantled and its campuses absorbed into other institutions
- were announced in 2001 and are well advanced.
Among the 21 institutions that will emerge will be II
universities. six technikons and four "comprehensive" institutions offering both academic and vocational qualifications.
There will also be new National Institutes for Higher Education
in Mpumalanga and Northern Cape.
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Institutional Mergers: A Brief Summary
This diagram gives a broad oveNiew of the proposed restruc-

Comprehensive institutions

turing process. Certain finer details and timeframes are not

iE

The University of Port Elizabeth and PE Technikon are merging.

il]

The Universities of the North. Venda and the Medical

mJ

Rand Afrikaans University !RAU] and Technikon Witwatersrand

iE!

The University of Zululand will refocus its mission.

included. It should be read in conjunction with the main text.

Universities

University of Southern Africa !Medunsa] will merge.

<D

The University of Cape Town !UGI is to be retained as is.

f)

The Universities of Natai[UNI and Durban-Westville IUDWI are

@

The University of Fort Hare will be retained, including Rhodes

Technikons

University's East London campus and Transkei University's
Medical School

~ The Border and Eastern Cape Technikons are merging, and

due to merge.

will merge.

the new institution's Umtata campus will be in the University of

@

The University of the Free State will be retained, incorporating
the QwaQwa campus of the University of the North.

0

f)

Potchefstroom University and the University of North-West will

~ Natal Technikon and ML Sultan Technikon have merged.

®

The University of Pretoria will be retained as is.

(J)

@

Rhodes University will be retained, but its East London

~ The Pretoria, Northern Gauteng and North West Technikons will

Transkei, which is being closed.

merge.

Mangosuthu Technikon will join the merger.

campus is to be taken over by the University of Fort Hare.

®
®

The University of the Western Cape is to be retained as is.

@

The University of Witwatersrand !Wits] is to be retained as is.

Stellenbosch University is to be retained as is.

~ The University of South Africa !Unisa], Technikon South Africa

and parts of Vista will become a single distance provider.

Cape Technikon and Peninsula Technikon will merge.

Technikon Free State is to be retained as is.
merge.

@

The Vaal Triangle Technikon is to be retained as is.

National Institutes
e Mpumalanga
e Northern Cape
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outh Africa has a large and sophisticated

have active programmes of knowledge genera-

research and development system, both

tion."

in the higher education and business

In 199LI, a Department of Arts, Culture,

sectors. The country spends around R5 billion

Science and technology IDACST] was created,

a year on R&D, much of it aimed at solving

to integrate and strengthen South African

pressing socio-economic and industrial needs

research. It has, among other things, devel-

-

oped a National System of Innovation, set up

and some of it recognised as globally

cutting-edge.

the National Research Foundation INRF], and

The post-apartheid government initiated

created an Innovation Fund that encourages

fundamental reforms aimed at stimulating

multi-disciplinary collaboration on projects that

research, based on a deep belief in the impor-

tackle socio-economic problems.

tance of research, which the National Plan for

The government's massive Technology

Higher Education 12001 I stresses cannot be

and Human Resources for Industry Programme

over-emphasised:

ITHRIPI. which brings together the state,

"Research, in all its forms and functions, is
perhaps the most powerful vehicle that we

industry, science councils and higher educaTECHNIKON FREE STATE

have to deepen our democracy. Research
engenders the values of inquiry, critical
thinking, creativity and open-mindedness, which are fundamental

tion in joint ventures aimed at developing the
skills and technology needed to improve South
Africa's competitiveness in key fields, has been

highly successful.

to building a strong, democratic ethos in society. It creates commu-

Higher education has strong research capacity, clustered at

nities of scholars who build collegiality and networks across

some twelve top research universities but increasingly dispersed

geographic and disciplinary boundaries.

through the system and population as NRF equity and capacity

"It makes possible the growth of an innovation culture in which

building projects targeting historically disadvantaged institutions.

new ideas, approaches and applications increase the adaptive

black people and women kick in. Black students now constitute

and responsive capacity of our society, thereby enhancing both

about 30% of all postgraduate students, and women LID%.

our industrial competitiveness and our ability to solve our most

Spending on research by South Africa is in line with many

pressing social challenges. It contributes to the global accumulation

developing countries -

of knowledge and places South Africa among those nations that

Expenditure - and the country has a 20 ODD-strong force of R&D

around 0,7% of Gross Domestic

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

500

Sustaining existing research capacity

researchers. Government funds around a

and creating new centres of research excel-

third of R&D, the business sector 50%,

lence.

personnel

and

more

than

8

higher education 10% and foreign donors
7%,

with

spending

directed

Facilitating collaboration and partner-

mostly

ships in research and postgraduate training.
Promoting articulation between different

towards engineering 137%1 and the
natural sciences 136%1.
In an increasingly

parts of the research system. to enable
competitive

development of a national research
strategy linked to South Africa's innovation
system.

research funding environment. higher
education institutions have had to look,
increasingly. outside of the state lor their
research funding, and this is being

In the last five years of the 2oth Century,

and

masters and doctoral enrolments in higher

have

Universities are producing nearly 6 000

burgeoned since 1994, and they usually

Masters and doctoral graduates a year, and

achieved

through

international

education grew from 28 700 to 32 600.

public-private partnerships.
International

partnerships

have a developmental component aimed

the goal is to up these numbers to 7 000 a

at strengthening South Alrica·s research

year over the next five years.

capacity. Universities and technikons are

South Africa's research sector is by far

also working increasingly in collaboration

the strongest In Africa, and the government

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AFRICA

with business on applied projects with
economic and productive potential. A
number of universities have set up science parks or innovation

is harnessing the sector's capacity to
support its vision of an African Renaissance

and the New Economic Partnership lor African Development

centres where applied research is steaming ahead in many fields.

INepadl. South African universities and technikons have

The government's primary research goal Is to maintain and

spawned a myriad collaborative research projects across Africa.

grow current research strengths, both open-ended intellectual

The government is also encouraging institutions to recruit

inquiry and research aimed at technological improvement and

postgraduate students from the rest of the continent and other

social development. This is being done, among other things, by:
Raising the number of postgraduates, especially on Masters
•

developing countries, to help build research capacity nationally
and across Africa. And it is putting its money where its mouth is

and doctoral programmes.

- postgraduate students. wherever they come from, are treated

Increasing research outputs.

as South African students for subsidy purposes.
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A Feast of Arts and Culture
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outh African culture is alh·e and happening.The country's writers, artist and perfom1ers are actively engaged with the cllallenges of the 21st century. Dra"ing from their African roots and
absorbing cultural inputs from all O\'er the world, they are creating
new fusions of dance, theatre. film. mu ic, literature, art and fashion.
Visit the buzzing Newtown cultural precinct in Johannesburg and
you " 'ill find yourself in the midst of an unrh·alled creative an1bience
- d1eatres, jazz clubs, dance and music workshops, fine art and printmaking coUaborati,·es, craft markets, museums and libraries. coffee
bar and trendy hangouts. inlilar cultural centres are found in Cape
Town, Durban, Pretoria and other cities.

S

The weekly arts supplements found in most new papers list a
variety of theatrical and musical happening , art exhibitions and
events, from the most commercial to the mo t av;mt garde. South
African publishing, once a contested area of censor hip and conflict. now offers a wide range of literature on every aspect of Soud1
African society.

Annual events
The fuU ambit of oud1 African :Lrts and culture, wid1 an emphasis
on the performing arts, is on display at d1e annual Grahan1stown
ational Arts Festival in June(July. TI1is event is a must for ;myone
with a serious interest in outh African culture. Od1er multidisciplinary festivals are the Arts Alive Festival in johannesburg in
eprember, d1e ;'11acufe Festi,·aJ in d1e Free tate and the Klein
Karoo Festival in Oudtshoorn.TI1e offerings premiered at these festivals move on to more d1an 100 active theatre spaces around the
country. Film fe rivals which feature d1e best of South African and
African film alongside d1e latest offerings from d1e international circuit are held in Durban, Cape Town and johanne burg. Natal
Unh·ersity's Durban campus has a particularly active creative arts
centre d1at hosts international poetry, dance and writers' festivals.
Musically. outh Africa ha a uniquely recognisable voice, and
the best way to hear it is at the music festivals held around the

country e,·ery year. Awesome Africa, held in KwaZulu-:'1/atal in
'eptember, specialises in world music 'IYith a particular focus on
Africa and d1e Indian Ocean islands. In Gauteng me Oppikoppi and
Woodstock festivals. in August and September respectively, offer
rock and ,-ariou tyle of dance music, while KwaZulu-Natal"s
Splashy Fen Fe rival .in April offers mainly local acts. Jazz lovers can
hear rop-notch mu icians at the joy of Jazz Festival in Gauteng in
eptember and at the North ea Jazz Fe rival in Cape Town in ,\larch.

Developing arts and culture
Universities and techn.ikon play a \'ital role in arts and culnLre development and a number of celebrated aud10rs. artists and musicians
are based at academic institution . everal in titution have impressive visual art coUections, as weU as galleries and theatre which play
an important role in d1e cities and town where they are located.
University and tecllJl.ikon departments or programmes in the fme
an , cultural and media studies, d1e performing arts and music provide a cradle for the development of a national critical discourse,
d1rough conferences, coUaborations, research and publications.
The pro,·inces have their own arts councils, ead1 with their
own artistic and cultural agendas. ationally, d1e Department of
Arts, Culture and Heritage is responsible for national monw11ents,
museum and commemorati\'e trucnLres, and for the promotion of
arts and culture generaUy. A key focus area is the developmem of
economic opportmtitie in the arts. particularly through the commercial application of traditional crafts and idioms. Music and film
are also een as important areas of economic growd1. The Arts and
Culture Trust (ACf), Busine s Arts South Africa (BA A) and the
ational Arts CowlCil
C) are national funding agencies backed
by both the public and private sectors, and their work is complemented by active arts funding on the pan of French. wiss, British.
US, Scandinavian and other international agencie . TI1ese bodies
fund organisations, projects, deYelopment and training. and international coUaborations.

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE

An adventurous spirit
t is said that South Africa offers
some of the best game Yiewing in the world. The
Kruger National Park, now
part of the Great
limpopo Transfrontier
Park, a vast consen·ation area that occupie part of the
~lpumalanga
and
limpopo provinces
and stretche into
.\•lozambique, is horne
to a greater diversity of
life form than any other
con en-arion area in Africa.
l11ere are se,·eral other park
where the 'big five' - elephant. lion.
rhino, leopard and buffalo - as well as
other large marnmals such as d1eetall, giraffe, zebra,
hippos, crocodile and a huge varie[)' of antelope - can also be
seen. But g~m1e viewing i only one aspect of outl1 African tourism.
For those who are prepared to backpack and venture off the beaten
track, outh Africa offers an amazing variety of opportunitie . And
for tl1ose witll lots of energy and a taste for adventure, ~xtraordinary
~"-perience lie in wait.
A eard1 for ancient paintings in the hidden caves and mountain helter of the Drakensberg i one uch adventure. Recently
granted World Heritage ite status, KwaZulu- atal's uK.bahlarnbaDraken berg P'.trk is renowned for its spectacular escarpment,
where ome 30 000 painting by an artist , many created thousands of year ago, adorn the walls of more than 500 rock shelters.
Hiking to the e sites. one might encounter herds of antelope and
zebm or troops of baboons amongst the elevated grasslands. while
in the mountain gorges dramatic waterfalls and hidden strean1s
flow tllCough shadowy glade adorned with tree ferns and other
exqui ite plant .
Anotl1er adventure would be to join a community-hosted pony
ride down the Eastern Cape's Wild Coast to the unspoilt .\1tenru
e tuary. Here the locals have built a bush camp o\·erlooking a magnificent e tuary carved tllCough the hill ide where agapanthus
lilies, dragon leaves and umbrella trees grow out of rock faces, flotillas of kingfish crui e up tl1e river from the ocean and antelope
graze within a stone's throw of the eashore.A canoe-ride up tl1e
Mrenru river takes you to a series of breathtaking waterfalls, while
a walk into the hinterland will tran port you into the world of the
Tonga people who live in traditional kraal on the hillsides - a
world where time stands still.
For those who prefer wide open spaces, tl1e long road trip
through tJ1e arid Karoo to the orthern Cape's · ugrJbie Fall is
well worth the effort. Here. 19 ep<trate waterfall cascade O\'er a
granite plateau, dropping nearly 200 metres into a 40m deep pool
gouged out by the force of the water. ot far from here is the
Kalahari Gemsbok National Park, part of the Kgalagadi
Tmnsfrontier Park whid1 continues into Botswana. and home of the
rare black-maned lion.
For the botanically-minded, a hike through the Cape Peninsula

I

National Park promi es riches beyond
compare. An entire floral kingdom
exi ts here, \vitll more plant
specie witllin its 22 000
hectares man in the
British Isle or t ew
Zealand. outh Africa
has the tllird-highest
level of biodiversif)'
in the world and it
seems to be at its
most concentrated
here. amongst the
hardy yet delicate ·fynbos· (fine bush) covering
tl1e mountainous tinger that
points from tl1e back of Cape
Town·s Table ,\10Lmtain to the tip of
what mariners call the Cape of Storms.
For the more sophisticated trJ\'eller, adven·
ntre enough might be a leisurely drive through the vineyards of
tl1e Western Cape, where tl1e fertile vallers, fringed with mounta[ns and blessed witll a winter-rainfall :VIediterranean climate. are
home to the world-famous wine farms of tellenbosch and the
Wine Route.
Furtl1er up the Cape coast i the Garden Route, where a varief)·
of adventure await the intrepid tra\·eJJer, like bungee-jumping off
tl1e Gourit River Bridge or taking a fairy-like tour through tl1e
heights of the Knysna forest suspended on a network of cables that
traver e the forest c:mopy.l11e Garden Route provide everal spectacular coastal walk such as the legendary Otter Trail, a five-day
hike along breathtaking ocean cliffs and long beaches. through
deep forests and across deep river mouths.
For surfers, divers and anglers. the entire coastline presents
oppornmities for adventure. Soutl1 Africa is internationally known
for the quality and power of its surf. particularly in tl1e winter, when
tom1s outh of the continent genemte powerful swells. Famous surf
breaks like Cape t Francis and Jeffreys Bay are safe and often
cro\ ded, but there are literally hundred of les er-known breaks
and secret spot . Hard-to-reach gems like the Wild Coast's Mdumbe
Point. only accessible by 4X4. offer llllfidden perfection patrolled by
passing schools of dolphins, whales and shark . norkelling and
spearfishing enthusiasts will be drawn to tl1e Wild Coast, where big
gamefish ~md bags of crayfish are guaranteed, ' hile cuba divers are
more likely to head for the spectacular coral reef off the
i\laputaland coast in the nortl1-east of KwaZulu-Natal, near the
Mozambique border.
Maputaland, a remote region of pri tine wildernes . estuaries
and coastal lake . including the Greater St Lucia '\ etland Park World
Heritage Site and the Kosi Lake system, offer the true experience
of Africa at its roost elemental and unspoilt.
Local tmvel and adYenture companies are geared to the needs
of student and backpackers and wherever there is sometl1ing
worth visiting. there is likely to be some sort of lodge nearby. Most
of these lodges are linked by a special backpacker bus service, so
there is really no excu e for nor taking advantage of the myriad travel and adventure opportunities that outh Africa ha to offer.
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STUDENT INFORMATION

How to apply for a
South Mrican Study Permit
nikon. you can make your application for a rudy Vi a. ew
South African legislation ain1ed at
streamlining your application
will be coming into effect at the
end of 2002/beginning of 2003.
information will become available on: www.gov.za and also on
www.ieasa.nu.ac.za. You should
contact the
oud1 African
Embassy for full details about
applying for a n1dy Permit.
Prospective international
students are ad\Tised to submit
their Study Pem1it documentation as soon as possible. It normally takes six to eight weeks for
applications to be processed.
The in titution (technikon or
university) in South Africa cannot register a student until a
valid Study Permit has been
produced. Passports with the
valid study permit must be presented to the host institution
during registration.

nternational students should
apply for a Study Permit at
the outh African High
Commi ion. Embassy, Consulate
or Trade Mission in d1eir cow1try
of origin.
If there is no South African
representative, prospective student must apply to the South
African High commission, Embassy, Consulate or Trade
tission nearest to d1eir home
country. It is imperative that student await me outcome of this
application for a rudy Permit in
their own country of residence
or origin.
rudy permitS are issued for
a programme of study at a specific institution. international
studentS should obtain a new
permit only if they wish to
change institutions.
Once you have confirmed
your acceptance of the formal
offer from me university or tech-

I

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AFRICA

Minimum general entrance requirements
Universities

Technikons

In terms of the current legislation and regulations, the minimum
general admission requirements for first degree studies at the 21
public South African universities are: a Senior Certificate with a
.\1atricubtion endorsement issued by the South African
Certification Council; or a certificate of complete or conditional
exemption from d1e endorsement requirement issued by the
Matriculation Board on behalf of the outh African niversities
Vice-Chancellors Association (SAUVCA).
TI1e last comprehensive set of regulations was published on 27
November 1997 but the regulations were amended in 1998 and are
likely to be amended annually W1til uch time as the tran itional
phase lapses.

TI1e minimum entrance qualification for a teclmikon course is a
ational Senior Certificate or equivalent as approved by the
Committee of Technikon Principal . However, certain course
require additional entrance qualifications or a specified mininmm
level of achie,·emenr within the general enrra11ee qualification .
Technikons are geared to respond to public demand for courses
that are needed and will de,·ise short course specifically to meet
such needs. Most technikons in South Africa offer degree programmes in various fields of study which ha,-e replaced many of
the previous Advanced Diploma programmes. The minimum study
period for the STech i four years although in most cases there are
exit points at lower levels enabling students to enter a career at
an earlier stage of their study Lives. Technikons should be contacted to establish for which courses a National Certificate (after
one year) and a National Higher Certificate (after two years) are
offered as lower exit levels. The National diploma (after three
years) still remain a major exit point in d1e technikon qualification hierarchy.

NOTE: Details concerning

the latest matriculaNon endorse-

ment requirements and regulations for the issue of cerNficates
of exemption (including the fees payable and the application
forms! are contained on the Matriculation Board website which
can be visited at: www.unisa.ac.za/ sauvca/mb/

STUDENT INFO RMATION

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

The South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA)
ponsored jointly by the Department of Education and the
Department of Labour, The outh African Qualifications
Authority ( AQA) Act was passed in 1995 and the work of
SAQA commenced officially in 1997. TI1e National Qualifications
Framework (.'IQF) was legislated the following year.The functions of
the Authority are:
1) To oversee the development of the QE by formulating and
publishing policies and criteria for the registration of bodies
responsible for establishing education and training standards or
qualifications and for the accreditation of bodies responsible
for monitoring and auditing achievements in terms of ud1
tandards and qualifications;
2) To oversee the inlplernentation of the QF by ensuring the registration, accreditation and assignment of functions to the
bodies referred to above, as well as the registration of national
tandard and qualifications on the framework . It must a1 o take
tep to ensure that provisions for accreditation are complied

S

with and, where appropriate, that registered standards and
qualifications are internationally comparable.

l11

What is a National Qualifications Framework?

>CI

It is a framework i.e. it sets the boundaries - a set of principles and
guidelines wh.id1 provide a vision. a philosophical base and an organisational structure - for construction, in this case. of a qualifications
system. Detailed development and inlplementation is carried out
within these boundaries. It is national because it is a national
resource, representing a national effort at integrating education and
training into a unified structure of recognised qualifications.
ln short. the NQF i the set of principles and guidelines by
wh.id1 records of learner achievement are registered to enable
national recognition of acquired skills and knowledge, the reby
ensuring an integrated system that encourages l.ife-long learning.

1111

For SAQA contact details and website see page 80.

Health Insurance
INGWE Health Plan· Medical Cover for International Students in 2002
IEASA has appointed Alexander Forbes to assist South African
higher educaNon institutions in offering appropriate private health
care medical aid cover to visiting lnternaNonal students.
The 2002 product offered by lngwe Health now includes
limited out-of-hospital/primary benefits provided by doctors in the
vicinity of the institution at which the student is studying.

ow it works

<{

Comprehensive Hosp'tal Cover
Each member is entitled to RSOO 000 private hospital cover countrywide. Optional money market savings account: This facility is available
for students for more comprehensive day-to-day medical cover. This
plan is offered exclusively to international students at low premiums
by Alexander Forbes Healthcare Consultants.

Con act details

Acu te Primary Care treatment: Provided through contracted doctors

Alida De Villiers

Ann Streak

and dentists. Each member is allocated to a contracted provider

Tel: +27 lOIII 269 0356

Tel: +27 lOIII 269 0585

according to his or her registered address or academic insNtution.

devilliersa@aforbes.co.za

streaka@aforbes.co.za
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PROFILES

The Universities
he South African university system consists of 21 wliversilies
serving some 400 000 students.
The South African College (now the
L'Iliversity of Cape Town) , founded in
1829, was one of several institutions
whose origins go back to the I 9th century.
The policy of racial segregation led
dming the 20th century to the establishment of universities along racial
lines. While to some e:-.1ent these origins are still evident in the compo ilion
of the student bodies at some campuses, Somh African ltigher education has
moved beyond the legacy of apartheid.
The 1997 Higher Education Act unified
alllligher education institutions under
one Act of Parliament, governed by the
Council for Higher Education. Today,
South African universities are vibrant
cenu·es of multiculwral.ism and the
divisions of the past have largely been
replaced by an effervescent South
Africani m wltich celebrates unity in
diversity.

T
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South African universities are vibrant academic
centres offering quality teaching, groundbreaking research and the opportunity for
meaningful social involvement.

Commun ity involvement

Quali fica ti ons
The basic u1liversity qualification is the
bachelor's degree, followed by master"s
and doctorate degrees, while numerous undergraduate and postgraduate
diplomas and certificates are also
offered. Bachelor"s degrees such as BA,
BCom, B c or BSocSc usually take
three years, while specific careerfocused degrees like the BEng and BA
(Ed) take four years. lntegrated professional career degree , in medicine or
arcllitecture for instance, take longer.
Honours degrees are generally oneyear courses follo11·ing the Bachelor's
degree, focusing on one subject.
Master"s degrees are awru·ded after a
minimum one-yeru· full time tudy programme following a prerequisite fouryeru· undergraduate qual.ification, or
two yeru·s after a prerequisite threeyear qualification . Master"s curricula
consist of research work or coursework, or a combination of the two.
Doctoral studies follow a prerequisite
Master's qualification, ru1d are a1varded
after a nliilimum of two years sn1dy ru1d
an miginal resem·ch thesis. Diplomas
generally match the com e levels of the
degree strucnu·e, but ru·e often ltighlv
special.i ed.

All uni1·ersities ha1•e active student populations represented by elected
Students Represent..mive Councils
(SRCs). These have played an important role in the dramatic wlfolding of
the country's political life. Cniversiry
sn1dents have been at the vanguard of
political views which , despite often
hea1y-handed reprisals by government
authorities in the past, have been vindicated by the course of history.
Throughout tilis U1rbulent period, the
concept of academic freedom has
burned b1iglnly at South Afiic.1n universities. This spirit of independent ti10ught
has not only been reflected in the political sphere, however. It is also evident in
the remarkable scientific research and
social development progran1mes timt
ha1·e emanated from ti1e universities.

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
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Student government
and academic freedom

UNIVERSITY OF PORT ELIZABETH

Today, the concept of communitY
involvement is inherent in the South
Afiican uniwrsity S) tem. The Uiliversities con ider ti1emselves to be pillars of
tl1e associational 'civil society· of South
AfriCt'l, in pru1nersllip with churches.
chic instimtions. conummity and nongovemmental organisations upholding
the ne11· South A.liica's democratic struldards. Cni.versity pai1llerships wid1 nongovernmental orgrulisations, p1ivate sector foundations ru1d public sector bodies
have been the basis for ti1e establishment of numerous social progranunes.
Most institutions have a strong
commitment to development, both
locally and regionally, providing exciting oppormnities for applied study and
re earch.

University Profiles
The university profiles on the
following pages provide basic
standard information about each
institution, but most universities
have their own websites and
these should be consulted for
details
of the
academic
programmes on offer. Website
addresses, mail addresses and
telecommun ication deta ils are
provided in each profile.
RAU UNIVERSilY

STUDENT INFORMATION

List of University Faculties
Universities

Faculties

The University of Natal

Human Sciences; Law; Science; Health Sciences; Science & Agriculture; Human & Management Sciences; Engineering;
Community & Development Disciplines lincl. Arch itecture & Town Planning!; EducaHon; Management Studies

SteUenbosch University

Arts and Social Sciences; Science; Education; Agricultural and Forestry Sciences; Law; Theology;
Economic and Management Sciences; Engineering; Mili tary Science; Health Sciences

University of Cape Town

Humanities; Science; Engineering and the Built Environmen t; Law; Commerce; Health Sciences

RAU University

Arts; Law; Education and Nursing; Economic and Management Sciences; Engineeri ng; Science

University of DurbanWestville

Science and Engineering; Health Sciences; Humanities; Law, Economics and Management

Potchefstroom niversity for Engineering; Law; Arts; Economic and Business Management; Education; Theology;
Christian Higher Education Natural Sciences; Health Sciences; Vaal Triangle Faculty
University of the
Witwatersrand
niversity of the Free State

Humanities, Social Science and Education; Commerce, Law and Management; Engineering and the Built
Environmen t; Health Sciences; Science
Humanities; Economic & Management Sciences; Law; Health Sciences; Natural and Agricultural Sciences,
Theology

Medical University of South
Africa (MED~SA)

Sciences; Dentistry; Medicine; National School of Public Health; School of Pharmacy

University of Port Elizabeth

Arts; Economic Sciences; Education; Health Sciences; Law; Science

University of Pretoria

Natural and Agricultural Sciences; Economic and Management Sciences; Engineering, the Built Environment
and lnformaHon Technology; EducaHon; Theology; Veterinary Science; Law; Health Sciences; Humanities

Rhodes University

Commerce; Educa ti on; Humanities; Law; Pharmacy; Science

'niversity of South Africa
(Unisa)

Arts; Science; Economic and Management Sciences; Education; Law; Theology and Religious Studies

University of Venda

Environmental Sciences; Agriculture; Rura l Development and Forestry; MathemaHcs and Natural Sciences; Business,
Economics and AdministraHve Sciences; law; EducaHon; Human Sciences; Health Sciences; Integrated Studies

University of Zululand

Arts; Commerce and Administration; Education; Law; Science and Agriculture; Theology

University of Fort Hare

African and Democracy Studies; Management, Development and Commerce; Agricultura l and Environmental
Studies; Science and Technology

Lniversity of the North

Arts; Agricu lture; EducaHon; Health Sciences; Law; Management Sciences; Mathematics and Natural Sciences;
Theology

University of North-West

Agriculture, Science and Technology; Education; Human and Social Sciences; Law; Commerce and
Adm inistration

University of Transkei

Arts; Law; Science; Health Sciences; EducaHon; Economic Sciences

Vista University

Arts; Educa ti on; Management; Science; Law

lniversity of the
Western Cape

Science; Arts; Economic and Management Science; Education; Dentistry; Law; Community and Health Science

The University of Natal
DURBAN, EDGEWOOD AND PIETERMARITZBURG
KWAZU LU-NATAL
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A centre of excellence
in Africa
be Uni\'e.rsity of .Katal is intemati~nally r~n~\\~e~ a a cen~re of
excellence in Aftica and a leader m mulu-disc1plinary studies. It
has formal ties with more than 240 universities in Africa, the
United tates, the Cn.ited Kingdom, Australia, the Far East and several
other countries. There is constant cross-fertilisation between Natal and
these leading institutions. Currently, some 1500 international students
from 0 countries attend the niversity of 'atal.

T

Location, culture and history
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The rtiversity is spre:td over the province of KwaZulu-Natal's two m:tin
cities, Durban and Pietermaritzburg. KwaZulu-Natal is one of the country· foremost tourism destinations, with good reason. Its magnificent
coastline stretches from Durb:m's ·Golden Mile' of tourist beaches
no1thwards to the remote estmuies and world heritage sites of
Maputaland and southw:u·ds to the mgged coves of tbe Wild Coast. Its
gan1e reserves offer the chance to see the 'Big 5· in tl1eir natural habitat and the imposing Drakensberg mow1tain range offers wonderful
hiking. climbing and trout fishing oppotturtities. Of great interest to
histolian :u·e the battlefield sites of the Anglo-Boer War.
The niversity of 1atal was first established in 1910 in
Pietermaritzburg witl1 5 students. Tills picturesque city in the
KwaZulu-Natal Midlwds is a two-hour dlive from the Drakensberg and
has a fascinating history and a tich :u·chitectural hetitage. 1ts Fine Arts
progranune is highly reg:u·ded and its Faculty of Agliculture is at tl1e
forefront of agricultural re earch in soutl1ern Aftica.
Established in 1923, the Durb:u1 campus is situated on a verdru1t
ridge O\'erlooking the city and enjoys spectacul:u· views across tl1e
outhem hemisphere's busiest harbour. Durb:u1 is famous for its fine
weather, extensive beaches and a buzzing culUJral scene. Its unique
mix of Zulu, Indian and European influences have generated everal
imponant arts wd culUJre programmes. Durban enjoys a special cultural exchange partnership witl1 several international dties and tl1e
University's Centre for Creative Arts bas been at the fo refront of groundbreaking international collaborations. The niversity hosts the highly
regarded armual Durb:m lntemational Film Festival as well as poetry,

An affordable international qualification
hile it has become very ~xpensive to attend. a u~iver
sity in Europe or the Umted States, the Umvers1ty of
Natal offers international students the opportunity to acquire
a top class, internationally recognised academic qualification
at a very affordable cost. The fees for undergraduate and
postgraduate students from non-SAOC countries are SLIOOO.
Research Masters and Doctoral students are charged local
fees plus an international levy of R600 per semester.
living costs in South Africa, for students in residence,
average RBOOO. Tuition fees for international students
spending one or more semester for non-degree purposes
are only $500 per course or module.

W

The Pietermaritzburg campus has an old-world ambiance,
with fine Victorian and Edwardian architecture.
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creative writing, dru1ce ruJd music festirals, attracting poets, writer ruJd
musicians from all over the world and exp01ting our unique rhythm
and styles abroad. The University's Centre for Jazz :md Popul:u· Music is
a world leader in tl1e study and petformance of Aflic:u1 jazz.
earby is the University's Nelson R M:u1dela School of Medicine,
renan1ed in honour of Soutl1 Aftica 's mo t fan10us citizen in 2000. The
faculty has made a unique conuibulion to medical education in Soutl1
Aft-ica since its establishment in I95 1, and many leading figures in
Soutl1 AftiC:uJ political and public Life, including everal government
ministers wd the celebrated wti-ap:u'lheid activist, Steve Biko, studied
mere during tile turbulent apartlleid era.
De pite attempts by tl1e ap:utheid gm·emment to Limit enrolment to
white students in terms of its notorious policies, tl1e niversity of Natal
has fought con istently for the p1inciple of academic freedom and has
been admitting students of all races since 1936. Today the Univer ity
has more tl1an 26 000 students, reflecting the broad demographics of
Soutl1 Africa's population, spread over its Pieterm:u·itzburg, Durban.
Edgewood and Medical School cw1puses.

Faculties, departments and degrees
The University offers a r:u1ge of undergraduate wd postgraduate programmes in ten faculties and -I-'! schools: • Community and
Development Disciplines • Education • Engineering • Human Sciences
• Human ruJd Management Sciences • Law • Mru1agement Sn1dies
• Health Science • Science wd Agriculture and • Sdence.
Architecn1re, Medidne, Music, Social Work ru1d Nursing :u·e
offered in Durban only while Ag1iculture, Theology wd Fine Art :u·e
offered only in Pietermaritzburg.
Space considerations in the Faculty of Medicine preclude the
admission of undergraduate international students. Postgraduate applicants :u·e welcome, ru1d :u-e required to register 1vitb tl1e Health
Professional Council of South Aflica.

Entrance requirements
Applic:ults to Bachelor degree studies should be in possession of a

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

matriculation exemption endorsement. Tho e with non-South A.Uican
school leaving certificate must enclose certified copie of documents,
and translations where necessary. For some qualifications (e.g.
Engineering, Commerce and Science) there are additional requirements, such as a minimum pass in mathematics. Applicants from nonEnglish speaking countties should provide proof of English language
ability. The minimum requiremellt for a postgraduate qualification is a
Bachelor's degree.

Teachin g staff

intemational research in se\·eral areas, especially in HJV/AIDS,
Forestry, Water Teclmology, Invertebrates and Economic Development.
ln addition, there has been a significant growth in the university's international research partnerships.
The comprehensive postgraduate programme offered at the
University atu·act an increasing number of Masters and Doctoral students from the A.Uican continent, as well as abroad. The University's
vision and ntission to be a leading research institution on the A.U·ican
continent is led by the Office of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research
and Development).

The niversity of Natal has approximately 859 teaching staff, many of
whom are intemationally acclaimed for their research and writing.

Facilities and services

Research
The University of Natal is a pre-eminent research university in outh
\frica. Its research activities are supported by laboratories housing the
most modern equipment, a libraty fully resom·ced \vith leading international research journals and a ltighly sopltisticated information technology division that provides all the necessary research support, e.g.
software and intemet facilities. Research is conducted in a conducive
and vibrant environment that promotes innovative and creative thinking. Centres of E.xcellence have been developed in se,·eral areas, ranging from ocial sciences and humanities, through to medical sciences,
natural cience and engineering. The University is at the cutting edge of

Each campus has a fully computerised main libraty \\~th branches to
serve special needs. Other facilities include computer sen~ces, theatres,
art galleries, a vast arcltive student newspapers, can1pu bookshop .
health clinics and 34 sporting clubs, which operate on both the
Durban and Pietermruitzburg crunpuses. On each can1pus, students
elect a Students· Representative Council, whose authority over the
many clubs and societies is recognised by the University.

Accommodation
The University offer acco=odation in one of its comfortable, wellsecured, self-catering residences. Residence and housing officers also
assist students to find suitable off-crunpus accommodation.

University of Natal Student Exhange Programme IUNSEPI

Broaden your horizons and spend a semester abroad
Linking you to the rest of the world
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"To

travel is to gain wisdom and understanding". It is a
philosophy that the University of Natal embraced when it
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began its Student Exchange Programme with Australia, Canada.
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Singapore and the United States.
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We now collaborate with

approximately 38 insHtuHons from France. Finland. Ghana,
Germany, Japan, Malaysia, Pakistan, Sweden and Tanzania.
UNSEP provides an opportunity for local students to interact
academically, culturally and socially across the globe. UNSEP
allows students

to move beyond an academic exchange and

embrace a new culture, a different lifestyle. which may insHI lifelong values. The wealth of knowledge that an undergraduate
student gains from this experience is endless.
The University of Natal endorses the motto: "Power

to

Succeed" and UNSEP empowers students with the valuable tools
to gain a local and internaHonal educaHonal experience.
The programme is designed exclusively for registered undergraduate South African students who are enrolled in a full degree

A quiet moment on the Pietermaritzburg campus.

course. Candidates who have completed at least one year of
study, with good academic results and strong motivation, are
normally selected to participate in the exchange programme. As a
matter of policy, exchange students are required to obtain credit
for the courses taken at the host institution towards their degree
at Natal. All participants are required

to obtain approval from their

Head of School and Faculty Board for courses to be taken at the
host university before their departure abroad. This ensures credit
transferability.
Exchange programme participants will be guaranteed tuition
1aivers and in some cases includes accommodation and meals
depending on the contractual agreement.
The Student Exchange Programme opens up opportunities to:
Students who wish to experience a wide diversity of cultures

and languages.
Students who wish to gain hands-on experience of real-life
issues facing the African conHnent.
institutions that have an interest in study abroad.
Contact details:
Tasmeera Singh
Student Exchange Coordinator
NU International
University of Natal
Durban 4041
Telephone: +27 10131 260 2870/3078
Fax: +27 10131 260 2967
E-mail: unsep@nu.ac.za

The International School:

Five Weeks in Paradise

The Durban campus overlooks the city, harbour and the famous Golden Mile.
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The International School presents a wonderful opportunity to
I study in South Africa's most culturally diverse region. Students
experience Zulu history, language and culture, engage in issues
of politics. policy and community service, and learn more about
the rise of art. architecture and film in modern Southern Africa, as
well as History and Policy issues in contemporary South Africa.
This infensive and interactive course takes place both in the classroom and amongst communiHes. and students earn credits
through continuous assessment and an exam.
Students' needs are taken care of from their arrial at Durban
or Pietermaritzburg airport, to their departure. Students are settled
inlo university accommodation and introduced lo other local and
international students. Although the course is intensive, there is
also time to relax, with no scheduled activities on Sundays.

COURSES OFFERED
Durban Campus
• Culture & Diversity
Learning

e

Zulu Language & Culture • Service

Pietermaritzburg Campus

e

Turbulent times: KwaZulu-Natal from the Earliest Days to the
Present e Zulu language • Art and Culture e Policy issues and
Community Service

Evaluation and Credit
Participating students enrol at the University and are required lo
submit assignments, write class tests and a final exam for each
course. There are ±50 contact hours per course. One final grade
wlll be submitted per course and an official transcript sent to the
home institution alter completion. In general the University of
Natal awards 16 credits per module with a maximum of 32 (lwo
modules( credits for the International School session.

Fees
The cost of a full five-week programme is between USS20003000. Please refer to the website for current rates. The
programme costs cover transport to and from activities (inclusive
of airports!. student guides to accompany the group on lours;

guides and facilitators at activities: all meals; accommodation at
the University of Natal residences; fees for on-site activities.

Requirements
The South African government requires that all international
students take out private healthcare insurance. Students
attending the UN infernationai School are required to take out
cover from their home countries, which should provide cover for
all medical costs incurred whilst the member is an in-patient at a
hospital. Should the student require medical attention while in
South Africa, they are required lo use their own credit card/cash
to meet their medical expenses and then claim reimbursement
from their medical insurance in their home country. The University
operates a Health Clinic at which minor problems can be
attended lo. All International students are required to have a valid
study permit. For current information about the application procedures please contact the South African consulate in your country.
Leisure activities: Durban and Pietermaritzburg, where the
University of Natal's lwo teaching centres are located, are modern
cities with hotels, restaurants, libraries, museums, cinemas, music
and jazz venues, art galleries and golf courses of international
standard. The sites of the major battles of the Anglo-Zulu War
( 1879(, together with those of the Anglo-Boer War [ 1899-1902(
are easily accessible from Durban or Pietermaritzburg. So too are
a great number of reserves and wilderness areas maintained by
Ezemveio KZN Wildlife, where visitors can view game and hike
on trails in unspoiit surroundings. The coast where Durban is
based offers a wide variety of fishing, surfing and bathing activities.

For more information contact
Catherine Ndinda, Coordinator
international School
University of Natal, Durban l!Olll
South Africa
Telephone: +27 (0}3f 260 2677
Fa><: +27 (0}31 260 2136
e-mail: IWS@nu.ac.za

Website: www.und.ac.za/und/is/index.html

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

New degrees and unique courses
he Cnil'ersity of ~atal aims to produce students who are critical
thinkers, able to operate across disciplines with an understanding
of the inherent multi-disciplinarity of all fields of study.
InnO\·ative courses and degree subjects have been deYised to foster this and many faculties are incorporating new courses and seminar · into their curriculum. Among these are:

T

Accelerated Studies in New Community and Development
Disciplines
\ Faculty of Community and Development Disciplines has been established at the Durban can1pus. It consists of the foUO\\ing chools:
Architecture, Planning and Housing
• Development Studies
• Education
• .'lursing
• P ychology and ocial Anthropology, :md
• Social Work.
The programme are structured to encourage selected students to follow accelerated routes that "ill allow them to progress rapidly to post~raduate level.

Introduction to Comparative Studies
This new multi-disdplinary course introduces students to a broad
selection of texts in Literature, Music, Painting, Theau·e and Film.

Contemporary literary Studies in South Africa
The course introduces students to a range of texts and reading su·ategies to illustrate ho,,· South African creatil'e and critical writers have
seen the role of English South African culntre in relation to national
agendas.

Agribusiness
In response to a need for Agribusiness training, students undertaking
the four-year BSc (Agric) degree can now take an Agribusiness option,
offered jointly by Agricultural Economic , Ilorticuln1ral Science,
.-\nimal Science and Crop Science.

Ethics Studies Courses
Courses in tl1e new Ethics Sntdies programme on tl1e Pietermaritzburg
campu combine academic content witl1 skills that are ltigllly relevant
to career and personal challenge . Professional and practical etltics
are sntdied in the conte:-.1 of different culnw.tl u·aditions, but the
theme covered are ones tl1at relate to profes ional etltics in areas like
busines and lm\.

Fine Art and History of Art
.'lew options and combinations of courses will become m·ailable as
prui of the move into progrllfllll1e-based Art ru1d Hi tory of Art Studies.
fli tOI)' of Art modules in Photography and in African Al1 are now
offered and computer-based grapltics de ign is being incorporated.
The department offers a comprehensiYe range of ubjects including
cerantics, prinunaking, painting, drawing and History of Art.
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The Faculty of Science and Agriculture on the Pietermaritzburg
campus, renowned for cutting edge scientific and
environmental research, now offers an Agribusiness option.
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Politics, Philosophy and Economics
Oxbridge-style BA and MA in Politics, Philosophy :md Econontics
(PPE) is ide:tl for tl10se who see a role for tl1emsell'es in public life,
especially in tl1e policy arena, whetl1er in govenunent, corporate, academic or ~GO sectors. The e multi-disciplinru-y degrees offer core
components, wltich can be configured to suit indi,idual interests.

An

Certificate Courses in Maline Ecology
In addition to a postgraduate programme in Matine Ecology, tl1e module are available indi,~dually. for which a certificate will be issued on
successful completion. Teaclting and supervi.SOI)' staff ru·e drawn from
several departments on botl1 campuses of the Cniversity, as weU as
organisations such as tl1e Oceanographic Reseru·ch lnstiUile m1d tl1e
\'atal Sharks Boru·d to ensure an appropriate mi.x of tl1eoretical knowledge and practical application.

Actualial Science
In response to a need in the market place for more finance-related

An imerdisciplinm) undergraduate programme in Emironmental Studies
offers an exdting range of courses around environmental issues and tl1e
wa~ in which sodeties interact ''ith tl1eir urban and rural environments.

skill . the L1ni\'ersity of \'atal has established an actuarial science
course. To qualify with ilie Institute of Actuaries in the Cnited Kingdom
students must pass l-t subjects co,·ering economics, accounting, statistics and fimmce.

Degree in Human utlition

Diploma and degree in African Music and Dance

\ BSc (IIuman Nuu·ition) has been inu·oduced at tl1e Pietermaritzburg
campus. tudents who succe sfully complete tl1e degree '"ill be able
to take the Postgraduate Diploma in Community Nutrition, which will
enable tl1em to work in t11e community as trained nutritionists.

lf you would like to be able to play a variety of African instruments and
learn dance m1d ong from Soutlt Aftica and other parts of Africa, or to
work in community arts centre m1d teach Afticml music and dru1ce,
tltink about enrolling in this new diploma or degree.

Geographical and Environmental Sciences

lll
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SAOC/ AFRICA INITIATIVES
University of Natal welcomes students
from Africa

T

he University of Natal offers world-class degrees and
diplomas to prospecHve students from the Southern African

Development Community ISADC] and the African continent at
large. This offer is especially attractive to students from SADC and
postgraduate students from Africa because they pay local fees
and a minimum levy. Students are accommodated at our comfortable residences, which are in close proximity to the campus.
There is a growing number of international students at the
University of Natal, the majority of whom are from the African
continent. Programmes are internationally recognised and
courses are tailored

to meet the demanding expectaHons of the

worldwide workforce.

Business and Management Studies
The Pietermaritzburg Campus School of Business, which falls within
the Faculty of Humar1 Sciences, offers postgraduate courses designed
to equip graduates for managerial positions. The degree course also
provide a good introductory tntining for the actuarial profession.
The Faculty of Management Studies in Durban also offers a portfolio of specialist MBAs in a range of financial , human re ource, information, marketing, environmental, international and maritime management fields.

Master of Commerce in Strategy and Organisational
Dynamics
<t:
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The Centre for Jazz and Popular Music on the Durban
campus is world famou s for the quality of students it
produces.

Bachelor of Business Admini !ration
The School of Business, within the Faculty of Human Sciences,
Pietermaritzburg offers a degree course unique in the cotultry- that of
Bachelor of Business Administration.

Strategy formation is a recursive, learning process unlocking the creative potential of the whole organisation in pursuit of new opportunities. Tllis prograr11flle is designed to develop enhanced leadership
capacity and su·ategic ability in complex enviromnents.

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
DURBAN CENTRE
Durban '10'11 Sou th Africa
Tel: +27 10]31 260 2230/3078

Some new postgraduate programmes

Fax:+ 27 [0]31 260 2967

The University's ain1 to be innovative in its course design is illustrated
by new, unusual and often unique areas of research. These include:

E-mail: latchiahn@nu.ac.za

Industrial Mathematics
A new course in lndusuial Mathematics, offered in the Honours
Mathematics progranlflle at the Durban can1pus, presents problems
originating from industry from the first fonnulation through mathematical modelling to theoretical and/or numerical solution.

Masters in Medical Science, Sports Medicine

EDGEWOOD CAMPUS
Private Bag X03
Ashwood 3630 South Africa
Tel: +27 [0]31 260 3'114
Fax: +27 10131 260 3600
E-mail: connawaun@nu.ac.za
PIETERMARITZBURG
Private Bag XOI Scottsville

The Department of Physiology in tbe Medical Faculty is offering a
Master in Medical Science by coursework and commentary in the
areas of sports medicine and sports science (part-time) , as well as a
Bachelor of Medical Science (Honours).

Tel: +27 [0]33 260 5194 · Fax: +27 [0]33 260 5729

Master of Science: Land Surveying (Land Management)

Private Bag 7, Congella '1013 South Africa

Pieterm aritzburg 3209 South Africa
E-mail: issop@nu.ac.za
NELSON MANDELA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

This unique Masters course attracts people from all over Africa, especially Ghana, Lesotho, Zimbabwe and Mozan1bique.

Undergraduate applications

Postgraduate applications

Tel: +27 IOI 31 260 4248

Tel: +27 10]31 260 '1416

Programme of English Studies

Fax: + 21 [OI 31 260 '1592

Fax: +27 [0]31 260 4410

Afull semester Honours/Master of Arts course entitled ·Mediating South
African Identities', will engage debates about literary and cultural history in South Africa, with special reference to oral and popular· forms.

E-mail: buckl eur@nu.ac.za

E-mail: wi nfrednl@nu.ac.za

Universit~

of Natal website: www.nu.ac.za

University of Cape Town
CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE
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A world-class African university
he Lniversity of Cape TOI\11 (t:Cf) is the oldest university in South
Africa and i one of the leading uru1•ersities in Africa. It has over
18 000 sn1dents with 3 600 studying for PhD or Masters degrees.
LCf prides itself on a multicultural tudent body which reflects the cultures and religions of the diYerse Westem Cape region, Soutl1 Africa.
\fnca and tl1e world. The lniversity welcomes imemational students and
is cun·ently home to 2 500 sn1dents from 70 countries.
Over tl1e year . tl1e University of Cape Town has established a tradition of academic excellence, which is recognised world11ide. CCT is privileged to haYe 1- out of South Africa·s 45 cientists identified by an independent audit as ·A-rated'- those considered intemationalleaders in their
field (figures relevant for 200 I). It is also tl1e ac,'ldemic home of worldrenO\\Tied authors such as Bre)ten Bre)tenbach, Andre B1ink and :-ljabulo
\debele, and has vibrant departments of African mu ic and dance.

T

Locati on
Found in tl1e peaceful suburb of Rondebo ch, UCf is about ten mlnmes
drive from Cape Town's city centre. The main can1pus is set on the slopes
ofTable Mountain. There is a subsidiary can1pus in Cape To1111, a Medical
,'chool near Groote Schuur Hospital, wltile in the popular Cape Tm\11
\\aterfront area is the Graduate School of Bu iness.

Entrance requirements
L"ndergraduates
for a Bachelor"s degree programme, the minimum requirement is a
matric exemption. For non-English first language speakers, proof of
English language ability is required. (TOEFL score at least 570, IELTS
overall band score of 7.0 with no individual element of the test scoring
below 6.0). Each faculty has subject requirements and acceptance
depends on high school results. International students need to apply for
a conditional exemption certificate from: The Matriculation Board.
P.O. Box 385'"1, Pretoria, 0001, South Africa.
Website: http://w\IW.sauvca.org.za/mb

The University of Cape Town's campus, nestled against the
slopes of Table Mountain, is one the most beautiful in the
world.
············································~

Humanitie Faculty has Schools of Drama and Dance and Music.
BA, BCom, BBusSc, BSc and BSc (Eng), MBChB, BSocSc, and LLB
undergraduate degrees are awarded. Annually, about 2 000 undergraduate degrees, 0 Masters degrees and 80 PhD degrees are awarded at UCT.

Facilities and services
UCf places a strong emphasis on student services, many of which are
located witllin tl1e Student De,·elopment and enices Department.
Services include extensive sporting facilities. an accommodation
bureau. a walk-safe scheme. student learning centres, a hunle service,
s!Udent healtl1 sel"\ice, over 100 ocial, spo11s and specialty clubs and
societies, a student Parliament, a disability unit and a student advice
office. The international Acadenlic Programmes Office looks after tl1e
special needs of international students.

Accommodation

\cceptance depends on academic record to date. Proof of English language proficiency is required for non-first language speakers (see
above) . Smdents Erom tl1e USA require a GPA of 3.0 and above.

There is linlited accommodation aYailable for intemational students in
tl1e student residences on w'll11pus. Most intemational sn1dents join
local sn1dents in shared rented houses or apartments near the
L'niversity. The Student Housing Office and the International Academic
Progran1mes keep lists of possible accommodation.

Postgraduates

Admissions

Graduates 11ith approved three-year degrees who wish to do a lasters
or PhD degree are normally required to complete an Honours degree
im olring one year of speciali ed study. Masters degrees are offered by
dissertation or by taught courses and a minor dissertation. Doctoral
degree are research degrees which may be entered directly on the
basis of a first degree, or after completing a Master degree, or by
upgrading an initial Master registration to Doctoral level. Po tgraduate
diplomas normally follow a tluee-year Bachelor's degree. Proof of
English language proficiency is required for students for whom English
i~ not their first language (see Entrance Requirements).

The fir t port of call should be the lCf Web ite: W\\W.uct.ac.za.
lntemational students planning to do full Soutl1 African degrees at lCT
should apply tluough the Admissions Office. Semester Sn1dy Abroad
tudents, exchange smdents and short-term international affiliate ,
should apply through the International Acadenlic Progran1me Office.
Postgraduate sn1dents hould apply to the relevant Faculty Office. All
general enquiries pertaining to intemational sn1dents hould be directed to the International Acadenlic Programmes Office.

Semester study abroad

Faculties
Faculties include: • Humanities • Science • Engineering and the Built
Emironment • Law • Commerce and • Health Science . The

Teaching and research staff
CCT employs 4 330 people. 36% of whom are academic staff, 52% are
administrati1•e and upport staff, and 12% are research staff. UCT
re earchers produce some 1 100 re earch paper _ 260 chapters in
books and write I00 books every year.

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

Research and areas of excellence
Research at UCT covers fundamental and applied research in Science
and Engineering, in the Health Sciences, in the Humanities and in the
growing field of policy research, as South Africa maps out the future of
it new democracy.
UCT has four of the 15 national research tutits funded by the
Human cience Research Council 's Centre for cience DeYelopment.
These are the Research ttit for the Archaeology of Cape To1v11 , the
cience and Teclmology Policy Rese.-u·ch Centre. the Religion and
Social Change nit and the Centre for Socio-legal Research.
1n the Health ciences, CCT has the highest concentration of
research centres funded by the South African Medical Re earch
Council (MRC). These MRC research units include the Bioenergetics of
Exercise Research 'ttit, the Cape Heart Research Group, the Ischaemic
Heru1 Disease Reseru·ch l,;nit. the liver Reseru·ch unit, the Oesophageal
Cancer Research Group, the Moleculru· Reproductive Endocrinology
Reseru·c!1 lnit, the Research t.:nit for Medical Geneti and the
Research Group for Traditional 1edicines, run jointly with the
nil·ersity of the Westem Cape.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Studying further?
Why not do a Postgraduate
Degree at UCT
1f you want an excellent postgraduate qualification look no further tl1an
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UCT, one of Africa ·s leading re earch universities. The mtiversity is
cottmlined to building on its international reputation by offeting exciting opportunities for postgraduate re eru·ch and leru·ning. and a wide
range of postgraduate degrees in all disciplines.
Our commitment to excellence is reflected in the success and
recognition of the outstanding work produced by staff and students in
our Faculties of Commerce, Engineering and the Built Emi.ronment,
Health Sciences, Humattities, Law atld cience.
L'CT offers in tl1e order of 65 Masters degrees to students from all
m·er tl1e world. In response to market needs, an increasing number of
these have a significatlt coursework component. Details about postgraduate courses can be obtained from UCT's web page
http://w'llw.uct.ac.za under tl1e depru1mental listings.

Faculty of Science
Masters in Conservation Biology
Tltis is a I3-month degree (January - Febm:uy) , comprising equal
components of coursework and an individual reseru·ch project. Small
classes and intensive modules on key conservation topics ru·e taught by
international experts.
E-mail: tmcrowe@botzoo.uct.ac.za Tel: + r 21 650 3292.

10 good reasons to study at UCT

Ua - a world-class African University!
The magic of Cape Town: Multi-cultural, vibrant, historic
African city, spectacular mountains. beaches, outdoor life.
Wide choice of courses in six faculties: Humanities,
Science, Engineering and the Built Environment. Health
Sciences, Commerce and Law.
Supportive International Academic Programmes Office:
Over 2 500 international students, strong Semester Study
Abroad programme, community seNice programme,
International Students Organisation.
ua courses accredited by leading universities in the
world: ua has visiting student agreements with institutions such as Leiden University, Duke University,
Princeton, and the University of California.
New.
career-orientated
undergraduate
degree
programmes: Interdisciplinary approach, flexible range of
structured options with tight quality control.
Emphasis on research and postgraduate studies: 20% of
the 18 000 students are enrolled lor PhD or Masters
degrees, top quality academic stall.
Comprehensive student seNices: Student Development
and SeNices Department. extensive sports facilities, over
100 clubs, student health seNice, accommodation
bureau, academic advisors. walk-sale scheme, shuttle
seNice, community seNice options.
Excellent student and research resources: library with
over 900 000 volumes, laboratories, study venues, international linkages, information technology seNices, field
research options.
Rooted in Africa with strong academic linkages across the
continent: Academic Partnerships in Africa IUSHEPiAI
Programme, Centre lor African Studies. African Gender
Institute, All Africa House.

Masters in Systematics and Biodiversity Science

Masters in Information Technology

Tltis is a 13-month programme run jointly with the lniversity of
Stellenbo ch. tl1e Uttiversity of the We tem Cape, the South Afrieatl
Museum :md the ~ational Botanical Institute. Course comprises sLx
months of taught modules and atl e:nensive project.
E-mail: pwl @science.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 650 2571.

The duration of this course is two yeru·s altl10ugh it may be completed
in one year. The course comprises a taught component compri ing
Research Methods; Networks; Databases; Website Design and
Implementation; Human Computer Interaction; Softwru·e Engineering:
Professional Standards and Advanced Prognmmting atld a sLx-month
research project. E-mail: dept@cs.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 2663.

Masters in Environmental Geochemistry
Tlti course is multidisciplinary with module covering the chemistry
of the atmosphere, natural waters, soils and sediments, quatltitative
cherrtical analysis, statistics and data interpretation, environmental
engineering, legal aspects, waste management atld health considerations. E-mail: compton@geologv.uct.ac.za Tel:+ 27 2I 650 292 /3 1.

Master of Mathematics of Finance
Tltis two-yea~· Masters progratnme i designed for students who wish to
work in financial markets, especially in derivatives trading, risk management and quantitative analysis. It develops in a rigorous way the
mathematical atld statistical teclutiques for pricing :md managing mod-
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ern financial instruments. The Programme is clirided into coursework
completed in the first year and a dissertation about a practically orientated topic in the second year. E-mail: peterO@maths.uct.ac.za
Tel: +2 21 650 3198.

Faculty of Commerce
Master of Commerce in Economics
The 'chool of Economics offers a one year full-time Masters degree
which incorporates advanced economics study and a mini dissertation.
The degree is for graduates with an honours degree in Economics with
an adequate background in economellics.
E-mail: ablack@commerce.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 650 2 29

Master of Commerce in Information Systems
The Department of lnformation Systems offers a full-time or p<u1-time
prognm1me in advanced study of business information systems. FuU time
students are expected to complete their clissenations in the second yeru·
while pru'l-l:imers take up an additional year to complete their dissei1ations. C<mdidates complete four modules consisting of current topics in
lnfom1ation Systems theory and reseru·ch 11~th pm1iculru· focus on developing a critical approach to reading <md writing in information Systems.
E-mail: comsec@infosvs.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 2694

Faculty of Humanities
MA in HIV/AIDS and Society
The aim of tll:is progranm1e is to produce graduates who have a demonstrated competence to grapple both theoretically ru1d through empirical, policy-directed reseru·ch, with the complexities of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the socially differentiated ru1d culturally cliverse setting of
South Afric.1. Courses 1vitll:in tl1e progrrumne may be clustered in one of
four areas: Media and Messages; Prevention, Suppo11 and Service;
Planning to make a Difference - Policy ru1d Management; and Public
Healtl1 and the Social Context of HIV/AIDS.
E-mail: postgrad@humrulities.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 650 2 692

MA in Gender and Transformation
The two-yetu· Graduate Progranm1e in Gender lllld Transformation
focuses on providing the capacity required to bridge the gaps between
policy and practice, and between women and men. Focusing on what it
takes to tnmslate legal ru1d policy commitments into practice, the progranmJe also equips graduates to contribute to democratisation and
bring about the chru1ges demanded by sigil:ificrult sectors of tile population. E-mail: wdrul:iels@humrutities.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 420

MA in Applied Languages and Literature Studies
This programme is offered by UCTs Centre for applied L<mguage and
Uteracr Studies and Services in Africa (CALSSA) , coUaboratively witl1
the Department of Education, the Department of Southern Afii can
Languages <md Linguistics, tl1e Department of Modern ru1d Classical
Languages. the Centre for Higher Education and Development and
PRAESA. The progrrumne offers adv<mced approaches to teaching and
re eru·clung the use of South Africa's official languages in everyday contexts. E-mail: callssa@beattie.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 411 0

MA in Theatre and Performance
The two-year MA in Theatre and Petform<mce course offers ru1 intensile exploration of tiJeatre-mak:ing from the perspective of a theatre
eli rector or performer. The student creates tluee theatre projects as ru1
e\ploration towru·ds a final t11esis production wll:ich also comp1ises a
de ign componelll and a written theoretical explication of tl1e work.
E-mail: lchristi@hiddingh.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 650 7166

MEd.!MPhil in Education
Mru.1ers progrrunmes in the Deprutment of Education ru·e offered in

two parts. In the first yeru· of stt1dy cru1clidates are required to register
for tl1e Postgraduate Diploma, which constinues Pa11 L. Successful
completion of the requirements for tl1e diploma with a mark of not less
than 60% in each of the four courses entitle a candidate to proceed to
Part 11, registration for wll:ich is at Masters level.
ln addition to it postgraduate certificates and diplomas <md taught
Masters degree, the Department of Education offers courses at
Honours/Masters level that may be of interest to students not primarily
involved in education. ll1ese courses do not require that sn1dents necessruily have teaching expe1ience or education qualifications. There ru·e
courses tl1at dettl "~th education, policy and refonn; gender and education; literacy studies; teaching and the modem condition; applied language studies· the writing <llld publishing of textbooks; literatttre and
imagination; intercu.lttu·al communication; <md cuniculum issues.
E-mail: lllg,tid@education.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 650 2 69

MA in Historical Studies
The progrruume in Historical Studies 1~ll eqttip students for a broad
range of cru·eers in wll:ich resetUch skills, a capacity for informed critical judgement, an effective grounding in written work ru1d oral presemation, ru1d an advanced ability to imerpret complex mate1ials 11ill
prove invaluable. Journalism, tiJe heritage sector and the tOUiism
industry, documentary film making, teaching publisll:ing, museum ru1d
gallery work are some of the professional areas for wll:ich tll:is progranlme 11~ll provide a sound education.
E-mail: mfindeis@htlllltulities.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 2693

MA in Library and Information Science
The progrrunme allows students to focus on pru1icular areas of Ubrru-y
lmd lnformation Science. The curriculum comprises Mru1agement
Stt1clies. Policy Stt1dies, Sociology and Information, 1J1formation ru1d
Knowledge Managemem, Databases lUld Databltse Production ru1d
1J1formation Reu·ieval and a nl:inor dissertation.
E-mail: gsm:itll@ched.cut.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 3093

Faculty of Law
The Master of Laws Degree
The Master of laws Degree wll:icl1 may be started in either late February
or late Jlily each yeru·) may be taken on a fuU or pru1-time basis. (As no
col1'espondence courses are offered, LLMcru1didates must be resident in
Cape Town). Courses fi·om a v<uiety of legal disciplines ru1d specialist
areas :u·e offered indueling: • Ta.x law • Sll:ipping law • Electroilic law •
Labour law • llllemational law • Mruine law • Environmental law •
Compru1y law • P1ivate law • Constitutional law • C•im.inal justice •
Public law. E-mail: oaklev@law.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 2997

Faculty of Engineering of the Built
Environment
Masters Programme in Catalytic Processing
Tll:is introduces students to all aspects of catalysis and catalytic processing. Emphasis is placed on catalytic S)1Jthesis, characterisation and
testing in relation to industriallv orgrul:ic processes.
E-mail: facultv@ebe.uct.ac.za Tel: + 2 21 650 3 82

Master of City Planning and Urban Design
This is a two year fuU-time degree 11~th an :u·clutectural qualification
required for entry. The prognunme is semesterised lUJd consists of
theorv and stt1cliowork modttles. Great emphasis is placed on the stt1dio
as a vehicle of teaching and of promoting praxis between tl1eory and practice. Students 1vilJ master tl1e values, knowledge ru1d skills necess:u-y for
continued imeUectttal development and for meeting tl1e demands of tl1e
workplace. This coursework programme is professionallv accredited in
Soutl1 Afiic.1. E-mail: ru·cbiplan@ebe.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 650 2374.
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In 2001 over 220 students from different continents spent
one or two semesters at ua as part of our semester study
abroad programme.

Why UCT?
ua offers a wide range of semesterised courses to choose
from

ua credits are easily transferable to your home university
ua has staff members specifically dedicated to caring for
study abroad students

ua gives a 5-day orientation programme on arrival
ua provides assistance with finding accommodation
ua gives students the option of "an aunt in town" with the
Personalised Support SeNice
~
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ua

runs a volunteer community seNice programme
specially for study abroad students

ua is in a peaceful. leafy suburb of Cape Town, one of
Africa 's most cosmopolitan cities, with stunning views over
two mountain ranges and across two oceans.
Master of Landscape Architecntre and Planning
The Master of Landscape Architecture degree programme is a two
year, full-time com e. It is integrated with related programmes in
Architecture, Urban Design and City :md Regional Planning. Students
master the values, knowledge and skills necessary for innovative
thinking and for meeting the changing demands of the workplace.
E-mail: :u·chiplan@ebe.uct.ac.za Tel +27 21 650 2374

''ill

Masters degree in Process Systems Analysis and Control
Tllis is a multidisciplinary coursework plus research Masters programme. Courses include Computational Methods in Process Systems,
Multivariable Comrol System Analysis. Numerical Computation :u1d
Optimization, Advanced Engineeling Statistics :u1d topics in Chemical
Enginee1ing Rese:u·ch.
E-mail: facultr@ebe.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 650 3 82

Faculty of Health Sciences
Master of Philosophy in Ctitical Care
Tllis course provides a thorough knowledge of the basic ciences relating to physiology, pathology, nlicrobiology, ph:u1nacology :u1d clinical
measurement; general internal medicine. anaesthesia, surgery and radiology particul:u·ly related to critically ill patients :u1d acute emergency
medicine. E-mail: medfac@curie.uct.ac.za Tel: +2 21 406 6107

Masters Degree in BioEthics
Tllis p:u·t-time degree, e..\.1ending over two years, aims to enh:u1ce critical skills by developing a deeper understanding of the theoretical and

Here's what some students said
Beautiful city: "LiL•ing and studying in Cape Tou·n bas been tbe best
experience of my life. Xot on(r is tbe Cniversity of Cape TOLen a
good unil•eJ-sity, it is also in one of the most beautiful cities in tbe
u·orfd. ··
justin, CIEE, L.:SA.
Breath-taking mountains: "/met nm1~1 ' Soutb African students by
getting inmh•ed in tbe Hiking Club at CCT. Being part oftbe Hiking
Club gam me tbe opportunity to go on /ceekend tmifs in tbe breatbtakinglj•beautiful 11101111/ains around Cape TOLI'II."
Kate, L'niver. ity of Melboume. Australia.
Thought-proroking classe : "IT'bat a great place to team about
politics and tbe rebuilding ofa nation. Tbe interactions in tbe
Politics classes at L'CT were L'eiJ' stimulating and tbougbtprovoking. 1 am glad !bat I could bave been part of tbe building of
!be future leaders !bat are being produced at CCT."
Alison, University of British Columbia. Canada.

practical aspects of etllical issues in public :u1d private life.
E-mail: medfac@curie.uct.ac.za Tel:+ 27 21 406 6107.

Masters Degree in Public Health
This degree extencling over two years prep:u·es candidates to meet the
challenges of evaluating :utd improving population healtl1 :u1d health
care delire1y. The course includes Research methods; epidemiology;
biostatistics: healtl1 econonlics: healtl1 services management; social
and behavioural sciences and healtl1: women's health :u1d a dissertation . E-mail: medfac@curie.uct.ac.za Tel: +27 21 406 6107.

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
Sharon Turner
Tel: + 27 10121 650 2822 or 650 3740
Fax: + 27 10121 650 5667
E-mail: sharon@protem.uct.ac.za
ADMISSIONS
Private Bag, Rondebosch
770 1 South Afri ca
Tel: +27 21 650 2128
Fax: + 27 21 650 3736
E-mail: admissions@bremner.uct.ac.za

Website: www.uct.ac.za

Stellenbosch University
STELLENBDSCH, WESTERN CAPE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your knowledge partner
tellenbosch University is an internationally recogn.i ed unh·er ity
11ith about I 50 departments m I0 faculties and more than 40
re earch (and other) institutions. century-long tradition of
quality teaching and research has en ured tellenbo ch Cn.iversity's
place an10ng the finest academic in tintlion in Africa.

S

Bri ef history and background
The history of the niversity dates back to the opening of the
Stellenbo ch Gymnasium in 1866 and the establishment of the Arts
Department which became the tellenbosch College in 1881. In 188 ,
the jubilee year of Queen Victoria· reign, tllis nan1e was changed to the
Victoria College, which acquired univer ity status in I91 to become
•·tellenbosch University.

Stellenbosch University is located in the spectacular winegrowing region of the Western Cape.

........... ... .

Locati on

•••••

."tellenbosch i a university town with a population of about 90 000,
excluding students. Located 50 kilometres from Cape Town, the town is
. et on the banks of a river in the wine-growing region and is encircled
by majestic mountains. For swimnling, surfing and o~1er watersports,
superb beaches can be reached in half an hour's travel. Teaclling at
Stellenbo ch University i provided in I0 faculties situated on four campuses: tellenbosch, Tygerberg, Bellville Park and aldanha.

shopping mall m1 advice office and all n1dent ocielies. The Division
for Acadenlic Support Services provides career counselling, a crisis
service ~md academic development programmes. 1\vo sports stadiums,
two large swinm1ing pools, acres of playing fields and a high-tech gymnasium encourage more than 30 competitil'e and recreational pon .

Lan guage
Stellenbosch University is a predominan~y Afrikaans Un.iversity . TI1e
medium of ntition for undergraduate and ereral honours courses at
Stellenbosch niversity is Afrikaans. Students from other countries who
do not have a working knowledge of Afrikaans may find it difficult to
follow ~1e lectures. Class notes and discussions m·e also not necessarily in English. However, students m·e at liberty to w1ite their assignments. te ts and exllln.inations in Engli h.
\t postgraduate level the language of tuition is determined by the
compo ilion of ~1e class. The majority of adl'llllced postgraduate courses
are conducted in English.

• ••••••••••••••
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Staff
The total number of full-lime teaching staff in 2000 was -6-1.

Accommodation
n.iversitv residences house some 6 000 n1dents. Partially furn.ished
UJliversi~ apartments close to the central cmnpus are available for
international students. Certain categories of international students
may, however, qualify for assistance ubject to ~1e regulations of ~1e
Bursm·ie and Loans Office.

Financial aid, scholarships and bursaries

Entrance requirements

The Cn.il'ersity gives financial aid to postgraduate international students
from ADC countrie . Candidate of lligh academic tanding qualify for
support after their first year of re idence on campu .

\dmission is granted on the grounds of academic con iderations only.
l ndergraduates should have malliculation exemption m1d a mi.Jlimum
a~erage percentage. Some courses require min.imum pass mm·ks in
specific malliculation subjects. international canclidates are required
to submit ce11ified copies of all academic qualifications at admission.

Un.iversity life is interwoven wi~l the atmosphere of the town of
Stellenbosch. The active can1pus is organised around more than 50
cultural, sporting, religious and political clubs and societies.

Facu lties and schools
The faculties on the main campus include: • Arts and Social Sciences
• . cience • Education • Agricultural and Forestry Sciences • Law
• Theology • Economic and Management dences m1d • Engineering.
The faculties not sinJated on the main campu are • Military Science and
• Ileal~1 Science .

Faci li ties and services
The l'n.iver ity houses an extensive librm-y collection catalogued on a
computeri ed database. The state-of-the-art Conservatoire 1vith its two
concert halls feature regular concerts. The Langenhoven tudems·
Centre hou es the tudents· Representative Council. a food court, a

~

Student life

STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Private Bag X I
7602 Matieland
South Africa
Tel: +27 10121 BOB 4628
Fax: +27 10121 808 3799
E-mail: interoff@.sun.ac.za

Website:
www.sun.ac.za/international
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UN1VERS1TE1T·STEL1 ENBOSCH·U IVERSITY
JOU k~nni vennoot ·your kno" ledge partner

~------------------~-------------------ste l lenbosch
• wester n c a pe
study abroad in south africa
support

for

international

students

the international office will:
•meet you at the airport,
•a r range your housing or provide temporary housing,
•organise an extensive orientation programme the
first few days after arrival ,
•mediate between you and the wide range of support
services available to local students,
•lend support for your academic, cultural and social
adjustment.

literature
•Personal quests and social change in novels from
Africa
•South African poetry
•Colonial-postcolonial: Africa and the nineteenth-

the international student organisation of
stellenbosch (isos) will :
•co-ordinate an active social and cultural programme,
•give you the opportunity to become involved

and twentieth-century novel
•Encountering t he past: Three South African historical
novels
•Th ird World and

black d iaspora writing

in community development in Kayamand i.

political science and international studies
study abroad in stellenbosch

•International political economy

The Study Abroad Programme in Stellen bosch offers

•Comparative African politics

you the o pportunity to exper ience the Western Cape,

•The international relations of Africa

discover South Africa and get an imp ression of Africa

•Political conflict in Afr ica

through Southern Africa. The following list gives you

•Normative political theory

examples of available courses.

•South African politics
•Introduction to African politics
•Contemporary South African politics
•Fore ign policy analysis

sociology and rel igion
•Social and cultural difference : theory and case
studies
•Multicultural relations

religion , cultu ral and civil society in africa
drama and theatre studies

-----~
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postgraduate programmes
Stellenbosch University presents a wide variety of
graduate programmes that enjoy widespread
re cognition and meet a broad range of needs .
Stellenbosch ranks as one of the South African
universities with the highest percentage of graduate
stu dents.
Masters' programmes can:
•be thesis-based or course-based;
•follow either directly after a bachelor's degree or

law
•LLM by course work with elective modules like:
international business transactions, fiscal implications

an honours degree (or the equivalent);
•be residential or by way of distance education to
accommodate students in full-time employment;

of international trade, advanced company law,

a nd

comparative human rights , environmental law,

•be specialised or interdisciplinary.

constitutional interpretation.

available postgraduate programmes (selection)
theology
•Clinical Pastoral Care; Youth Ministry; Community
Development; Biblical Inter pretation.

arts and social sciences
•Ph ilosophy with specialisation in Applied Ethics
•G eographical Information Systems

economic and management sciences
•Master's Programme for Economic Policy

•Urban Studies and Environmental Studies
•Value and Policy Studies

Practitioners (for graduates without a formal

•Journalism: Media Management/Media Ethics/Science

education in economics)

an d Technology Journalism
•Po litical Management

•Economics (for graduates who aspire to become

•International Studies

professional economists with a sound grasp of

•Social Science Methods

analytic techniques and a capacity for research)

•Science and Technology Studies

•Transport and Logistics Stud ies

•Community and Population Studies

•Maritime Studies

•Contemporary Social and Cultural Difference

•Futures Studies

ag ricultural and forestry sciences
•Livestock Industry Management
•I nsect Pest Management

engineering
•Postgraduate programmes in Electronic, Electrical ,
Industrial, Mechanical , Chemical, and Civil
Engineering as well as Applied Mathematics

•Wine Biotechnology
•Wood Science
•Forest Science

health sciences

•Nature Conservation

•Master's programmes in Medicine , Dentistry and
the Allied Health Professions
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world-class research and development

Recognising the economic and educational

•Research units for Perinatal Mortality, Anxiety and

importance of competence and competitive

Stress Disorders, Experimental Phonology, and Legal

part icipat ion in the knowledge revolution ,

and Constitutional Interpretation

Stellenbosch University committed itself to growth
and excellence in postgraduate studies and research .

•Centres for Molecular and Cellular Biology, and
Interdisciplinary Studies
•Bureau for Economic Research

The Un iversity's achievement in research is the result .

•Electronic Systems Laboratory where SUNSAT, the

of a combination of factors:

only micro-satellite developed by a university in the

•We maintain a comprehensive and modernised

Southern Hemisphere , was built by postgraduate

infrastructure of laboratories , scientific equ ipment,

students and launched by NASA

information technology, library facilities and
Fifty research centres located in ten faculties serve

admin istrative support.
•The commitment to research is evident in increased

to co-ordinate bas ic app lied resea r ch , resea r ch

investment for research funding , high-calibre

services and extens ion serv ices to in dustry and to

appointments , research equipment and the

the commun ity.

infrastructure to support advanced research
We plan to secu re the Uni vers ity's pos itio n as a

and scholarship.
•The Un ivers ity ma inta ins partnerships and

lead i ng r esearch inst it u t ion , to st r engthen

agreement s w ith a large number of leading

partnersh ips w ith commerce and indus t ry and to

univers ities and resea rch institutions in the rest of

extend its reach into Sou t hern Afr ica and

the world.

fu r ther afie ld us ing r emote classrooms that

•The division for Research Deve lopme nt ma inta in s

p r ov ide interact ive commun icat ion . In add it io n

a comprehensive data base of resea rch inputs and

we have established an Institute for Advanced

outputs and provides administrative support for the

Stud ies wh ich wi ll offer opport un it ies for advanced

procurement and allocation of resea rch grants , and

scholarsh i p i n an academ ica lly st i mu lat i ng

for the regular review of research po li cies. Significant

atmosp here anchored in Africa.

commitments and investments in bu ildings and
i nfrastru ctu re were made to procure the
establ ishment of research centres on campus .
Among these are:
•Institutes for W ine Biotechnology, Plant Biotechnology, T heoretical Physics, Applied Computer
Science , Polymer Science , Transport Technology.
Futures

Research

and

Thermodynamics
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The University of the
Free State
BLOEMFONTEIN, SOUTH AFRICA

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Be who you are

T

he University of the Free State offers students the freedom to pursue their dreams, live their ideals and realise their full potential
in a world-class academic environment.
Though it was established in 1904, this is no tigid, tradition-bound
institution. Instead, over the past few years it has shown itself to be a
role model for transformation in a rapidly changing environment.
Established values have been integrated 'vith new ones, teaching methods and fod adapted to meet the needs of a career-oriented student
population, and multiculntralism and diversity nurtured. The result is
students equipped 11~th knowledge and skills necessaty for success in
a demanding world, and who can face the challenges of chatJge and
manage it with innovation.
The International Office at the University of the Free State (UFS)
facilitates sntdy visits for its more than 1 000 ntdents from outside
South Africa's borders.

Loc ati on
The UFS is situated in Bloemfontein, the capital of the Free State
Province and is the only fully-fledged residential university in the central
part of the cow11ty. About 13 000 students study at the UFS full time.
Though Bloemfontein is a modern city offering a fiLII ratJge of
recreational commercial atJd educational facilities, it still retains the
laid back al!nosphere that reflects its agricultural beginnings.
The University catllpus is referr-ed to as atl academic village, as all
lecture halls and laboratories, offices, student residences, sports and
student facilities and even a training hospital, are located within walking distatJce on a secure Catllpus.
The catnpus, in turn, is a short distance from the city centre.
Supermarkets and other shopping
facilities atJd entertainment such as
movies and restaurants are 1\~thjn
walking distance of the catnpus.
Bloemfontein is well connected
to other major centres and tourist
attractions by means of road and air
transport.

The University of the Free State is loca ted in Bloemfontein
and is the only fully-fledged residential university in the
cen tral part of South Africa.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Please contact the niversity for further information.
Students from abroad are reqwred to pass atJ English latJguage
proficiency test.
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Accommodation
Accommodation is provided in 1 junior residences atJd eight senior
residences on the secure Catllpus. Among the facilities offered by residences are shared kitchens, washing machines and tumble d!iers,
bedding and Internet connection. Women's residences also have electronic access control atJd live-in wardens.

Entran ce
requ irements
The admission reqwrements for all
degrees are a matriculation exemption certificate or eqwvalent. In
some cases admjssion can also be
obtained by prior learning or on the
basis of age atJd expe!ience.
For admission to some courses,
minimum pass marks for certain
malliculation subjects at~e required.

••

The University of the Free State equips students with the knowledge and skills
needed for a demanding world.
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Many international tudents live in furnished houses and fiats in
the vicinity of the campus. The Accommodation Sen~ces department
will assist in arranging accommodation for visitors.

Student facilities
The University boasts sports facilities for more than 20 sports, medical
facilities and cultural activities, ranging from the political arena to outdoor life and the creative arts. It has a student centre, a sn1deot new paper and carnpu radio station. In addition, students have access to
an e>.tensive world-class library, a career and study guidance centre, a
modem student theau·e and a computer centre.

Community service
Smdents are encouraged to become involved in a variety of community
outreach programmes. orne are related to academic training, in the
form of compulsory community work as part of course requirements
while other projects are purely voluntary, and range from fundraising
for charity organisations to Aids education.

Research
Every fact~ty has proven itself 11~th ground breaking research projects.
Avariety of cooperation agreements with international in tiUitions on
all continents assure relevance and the highest standards of research
and development.

Faculties, departments and degrees
The University offers a range of degree, diploma and certificate
courses in sLx faculties. All lectures are presented in both English and
Afrikaans.
The faculty of Economic and Management Sciences includes a chool
of Management and also offers distance learning via the Internet. For
more information visit www.edegree.co.za/courses. Fir t-degree qualifications in this faculty are organised in three teaching programmes,
namely private sector management, public sector management and the
u·aining of accountants.
The faculty of Health Sciences, comprising the School of Medicine, the
School of Allied Health Profe sions and the School of Nursing, enjo)
high esteem nationally and internationally for the u·aining of health
workers, whether doctors, occupational therapists, physiotherapists,
optometrists, dietitians or nurses.
The qualifications offered by d1e faculty of Humanities are organised in
12 progrllllunes namely a general progrllllmle, Africa studies, gender
smdies, the communication information, language and literature professions. culture studies, human movement science, governance and
political transformation , sports, biokinetics and leisure science, the
arts, social service profession , human and social d)~Jamics , professional psychology and educational studies and educational development.
The Law faculty at the
was judged to be the best among 21 faculties of law in South Africa by the organised legal profession in 1999.
The faculty offers a fou i'YeaJ' LLB degree and enables students to
obtain a Masters degree in Law 1vid1 only one additional yelll· of study.
The faculty of ~atural and Agricultural ciences offers mlll·ket-oriented qualifications in agrict~ture, nan1ral sciences (biological, mathematical and chemical, ph) ical and earth sciences) , building sciences,
information technology and food and consumer science.

Former president Nelson Mandela was awarded an
honorary doctorate by the University of the Free State in

2001.

UNIVERSITY OF THE FREE STATE
P.O. Box 339
Bloemfontein 9300 South Africa
Tel. +27 10}51 LlDI 9111 !Main switchboard}
Tel. +27 10}51 llDI 3000 !Student enquiries}
Tel. +27 10}51 llDI 2501 !International
Office}
Fax: +27 10}51 llDI 355B
E-mail: info@stig.uovs.ac.za

Website: www.uovs.ac.za
The faculty of Theology offers a variety of undergraduate and postgraduate degrees and diplomas.

Come

be yourself

Come and join a stunning English and
Afrikaans campus in the heartland of
South Africa . A long-established,
parallel-med ium campus in beautiful, safe
surroundings, where academic excellence
and personal attention ore integral ports
of

studying.

Where

you'll

find

the

creativity, innovation and abundant space
to discover yourself.
Come and see for yourself.
Come and be yourself.

University of the Free State
be who you are
e-mail: info@stig.uovs.oc.za
tel: (051) 401 -3000

RAU University
JOHANNESBURG, GAUTENG
.... ................. .
..... • • •
Ordered change with the
future in sight
an academic institution, the RA University has numerous benefits, offeting international students not only a wealth of leru·nng, but the opportunity to discover South African life in all its
tichness- academic as well as arts, sports, culture and superb sightseeing. RA · is a cradle of progressive thought, truly reflecting the
diversity of outh African sodety. Its mission of excellence allows the
University to compete with the best in the world. With the d)~lrunic
changes in South Africa as the point of deparmre, RA has embraced
the challenges of a new playing field by making strategic changes ru1d
shifts in emphasis, to the advantage of all role-players.

A

Location
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RAU is sintated in johannesburg in the Gauteng Province, which represents the gateway to many South African destinations, the financial
bub of Sou~1 Africa and the largest financial and industrial infrastmcture on the Africru1 continent. first established in 1967, RA has a
modem , compact can1pus which ne ~es comfortably in ~1e park-like
suburb of Aucklru1d Park. from ~1e University, it is approximately four
kilometres to central Johannesburg.

Entrance requirements

RAU University is situated four kilometres from
Johannesburg, the financial hub of So uth Africa.

•
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other necessary documentation. Only in exceptional cases will RA
also accept the American TOER (Test of English as a Foreign
Language). Unfortunately, RA does nor offer English courses to help
international students.

Prospective foreign students should apply for admission by August of
the year prior to ~1e year in which they wish to sntdy.

Specific requirements for undergraduate
studies

Language requirements

Please enquire about these from
ed in pm uing your studies.

RAU requires non-English speakers to sit for an English language competency test, ~1e international English Language Testing System
(IELTS). The admission score for undergraduates is 6 and for postgraduates. The website address of IELTS is: www.ielts.org. Students are
responsible for taking ~1e test ~1emselves. Acertified copy of the certificate obtained must be submitted to ~1e relevant faculty with ~1e

~1e

faculty in which you ru·e interest-

Postgraduate admission policy
Applications for postgraduate sntdies at RA mu t be addressed to the
relevant academic department or faculty. Amotivation to study at RAU,
a curriculum vitae, a short research proposal and complete, certified
records of academic training should accompany your application. Lf
the faculty is unable to assess your qualifications for admission purposes, you will be asked to submit documentary evidence of your qualifications to the South Afiican Qualifications Authority (SAQA).

Medium of instruction
A parallel medium of instruction is followed, giving sntdents a choice
between English and Afrikaans. The full-time undergraduate and postgraduate tuition progran1mes up to lasters level ru·e presented in
English ru1d Afrikaans. Doctoral degrees can be undenaken in the preferred lmguage of the student. Ample provision is made to accommodate English-speaking students.

The academic year
The academic year commences in february and ends in 1ovember and
consists of rwo semesters.

Faculties and departments
RAU's modern campus is cus tom-designed, providing an
accessible and fri endly environ ment for stu dents, staff
and visitors.

RA has six faculties: • Engineering • Science • Economic and
Management Sciences • Education and Nursing • Arts, and • Law.
Courses ranging from certificate progranunes to undergraduate and

RAND AFRIKAANS UNIVERSITY

po tgraduate degrees and diplomas are offered. Doctoral programmes
are offered in all departments.

Faciliti es and services
The modern, multi-functional and safe campus boasts the foUowing
features:
• A unique circular layout, which means key facilitie such as the
library, lectme halls, laboratories on-carnpu shopping centre,
computer cenu·es and sporting facilities are a few minutes walking
distance from one another.
The custom-de igned layout ensures a safe prh·ate environment
for sntdents, staff and visitors alike.
The key feature of the campus is acce ibility.
:\ wide range of cultural and artistic societies, political and academic
organisations and social clubs reflects an expressive, energetic student
body. The University Alt Gallery is one of the largest exhibition halls in
the country, where exhibitions of national and international importance
can be seen regularly. Every Monday llight, orne of the best musicians
in johannesbmg can be heard dtuing the regular sundowner conceits.

Alu mni
~ exten ive alumni network has been e tablished and i driven from
the :\lumni Dil~sion on campu . The numerous famous personalities
associated with RA as alumni include Atlanta Olympic medallist
II ezekiel Sepeng, ex- pringbok rugby captain Francois Pienaar, cricket
players David Terbrugge and Nick Pothas, and RusseU Loubser,
E.\ecutive President of the JSE Secmities Exchange. Honorary alumni
include Margaret Thatcher, former Ptime Minister of tl1e United
Kingdom, Graca Machel, wife of Nelson Mandela, and President Thabo
~lbeki who have all been awarded honorary doctorates.

Support for international students
The Intemational Relations Office \\ill facilitate an e>.tensive orientation
programme and mediate between you and tl1e support ervices available. One such support service is tl1e Buddy System, linking South
African and international students.

Acc ommodation
Although limited accommodation is available in residences, the
International Office can offer assi tance in obtaining private accommodation.

"I am confident tha t this University, which I join today as
an honorary member, will play its role to help to transform
our country into a winning nation," replied President
Thabo Mbeki after he was capped an Honorary Doctor
by RAU's Chancellor, Mr Paul du P Kruger.

The tudent Service Bureau sUives to suppott registered sntdents in
de\eloping their full potential, to guide and orientate students with
regard to the niversity and to render community service. Counselling
for courses and curriculum planning is also offered. The Student
Senices Bureau also presents honing sessions during which tudents
who wish to enter the labour market become better equipped to do so.

Health insurance
Please note tl1at it is compulsory for international students who wish to
, tudy at RA to have health insurance. You are advi ed to take out a
medical insurance scheme in your home country, which will cover ALL
medical costs in outh Africa. Please take careful note of tl1e conditions
of your medical health in urance coverage as to whether you should
attend state hospitals or private hospitals/clinics. Since a hospital plan
excludes most medical C.C\'j)enses, a hospital plan alone \vill not be
acceptable. Students who do not have health insurance available in
tl1eir country need to make alternati e arrangements before regisu·ation. The International Office \vill assist students in acquiring suitable
health insurance.
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Fees
Students from Ahica:
SADC countJies pay a presctibed ntition fee for local or Soutl1 Aftican
students plus a non-refundable intemational registration fee. Other
African counuies pay a presctibed tuition fee plus a non-refundable
international registration fee.

All other foreign countries:
Stu dent support services

•

Prescribed tuition fee plus a non-refundable international regi tration
fee. AU postgraduate n1dents from SADC countrie and all other foreign countries pay tl1e tuition fee as prescribed for local or Soutl1
African student for tl1e year, plus a non-refundable international registJ·ation fee.

Serving the community
RA 's soda! consciousness finds expression in its comnli1111ent to sharing its wealtl1 of infonnation and facilities with as many communities
as possible. Apart from erving its own supp01t groups, RAUfacilitates
community development tlu·ough academic upgrading, law and drugabuse clinics, youtl1 programmes, notably with treet children, community education progran1ll1es, language improvement as well as otl1er
academic and practical projects botl1 in and around joham1esburg.
The Community Development initiative and Ouu·each progranunes of RA form an integral prut of the core business of the
niversity along 1vitb teaching and research. RA 's mission statement
emphasises tllis focus and community development programmes and
projects therefore improve the quality of life of di advantaged South
Africans and provide opportunities for students to get involved in tl1ese
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RAU University is home to six faculti es and is a sought after choice fo r loca l and intern ati onal stud ents.
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initiatil'es. By combining all these aspects, RAC i in a privileged position to render service to the country, and to be a main role-player in
nation-building.
ince 1992, tbe flagship of these programmes l1as been
Meu·opolitan-RACCALL. RAe's high school in Crosby, Johannesburg.
RA is currently t11e only university tl1at manages its own high school.
Established in partnership "ith Metropolitan Life, it offer above-average learners from less-privileged communities the oppornmity to
reach tbeir fuU potential. As a crucial part of community development/education initiatives, the project aims to give pupils tl1e opportunity to expand their skills and talents, and to open doors for tertiary
training. Asecond school. operating on the same ptinciples and offering ptimary education, Rutanang Primary Enrichment Centre, was
established in 199- in Rustenburg, in tl1e ·onh West Pr01'ince. Tltis
focused programme of education has ensured consL<wt success rates
for botl1 school projects. RA believes tltis recipe for success is one
that can serve as a model for South Africa as it witnesses tl1e creative
tltinking and development of seU-worth in learners.
Other programme include rural development projects, involvement witl1 an organisation engaged in services to inner-dty communities, work 1vitl1 street cltildren, U-atlllla counselling, and on-going participation in a healtl1 care train, which brings eye care and otl1er primary health care services to remote and destitute communities.
The Uttiversity has always acted proactively in its endeavours to
position itseU firmly to serve tl1e South African nation. During a vi it to
t11e University in 1997, former Soutl1 African President Nelson Mandela
referred to RAU as a ·muversity of nation-building·.
Apart from entering into formal agreements witl1 a number of mtiversities outside tl1e borders of outl1 Africa, RA maintains relations,
in one way or another, with over 200 universities and institutions
abroad. Togetber with its community development projects, these links
provide an excellent scope for international co-operation and senice
learning for international students seeking to sntdy abroad and international credit requirements.

Intern a tio nalisati on
lntemationalisation at RA endeavours to promote an international
inter-cultural dimension to RA 's teaching. re earch and conumutity
involvement functions. It conuibutes to enhancing and broadetting tl1e
scope and quality of our current progranlllles and to position RAU as a
sought after choice for local and international students and academics.
RAU is positioned ex1remely well to be able to engage in a progranlllle of internationalisation because of its endeavour- embodied
in tl1e Vision and Mission of tl1e University - to take tl1e lead witl1
regard to tbe national and international relevance of its teaching,
research and commmtity involvement. The scope at1d quality of RAl's
research outputs have gained recognition and established it as a leading university in tl1e country. Furtl1ermore, RAt.:'s commitment to lifelong learning is emphasised in its extra-curricular programmes at1d
conumutity development, providing opportunities for international
cooperation and senice.
Interest in Soutl1 African tertiary education demands tbat we
explore and update the international content of our cutTicula, bearing
in mind our African location. Apart from European, Americatl and
other acadentically-condudve contributions, we suive to develop and
maintain a focus that is relevatlt to Afric.1.

RAU UNIVERSITY
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE
P.O. Box S24
Aukland Park 2006
South Africa
Tel: +27 [OJ II 489 3129
Fax: +27 IDI II 489 2532
Email: internat@adfin.rau.ac.za

Website: www.rau.ac.za

University of
Durban-Westville
..

DURBAN , KWAZULU-NATAL
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A progressive African
university
he niversity of Durban-Westville (UDW) prides itself on being a
centre of academic excellence and is recognised as the progressive African University of Choice. It builds on a formidable liberation history that is puncntated with some of the mo t powerful
moments in South Africa's stmggle against apartheid.

T

Yo u will love our location
\\ e are situated on the eastern seaboard of the South African coastline
in the cultw·ally tich province of KwaZulu-Natal. The niversity of
Durban-Westville boasts magnificent views of the Indian Ocean. We are
close to all of the cultural and recreational opponunities you would
expect from a L;niversity that is ten minutes away from the bustling,
metropolitan city that is Durban.
The city is of great political and economic impot1ance to South
\!"rica, having Africa's busiest harbour. The weatl1er is an added attraction with a sub-tropical climate which means hot summers and warm
\\inters with little rain. The dose proximity and efficient public transportation allows easy access to Durban's attractions and the Golden
\lile on Durban· beachfront.

A higher education leader
The Univer ity of Durban-Westville produces a high quality of graduates with kills to serve South Africa's increasing need for skilled graduates. Many UDW sntdents come from disadvantaged communities.
The academic staff bold advanced qualifications and several possess
international reputations. The University's recognised cenu·es of excellence include the fields of Health Sciences, Education and Engineering.
l!s teaching and research programmes are relevant and tl1e University
L also involved with community omreach projects. Its alumni number
in excess of 25 000 and they are found in t11e highest echelons of
go1ernment, the civil service, private sector and other professions.

En trance requirements
Admission depend on possession of a matriculation exemption certificate or a cet1ificate with a university adrnis ion endorsement.
Additional election criteria are stipulated for entry into cenain faculties and courses. Admission of intemational Ct'llldidates is based on
sending ce11ified copies of all qualifications for evaluation and selection. The teaching medium is Engli h.

Te aching staff
The university comprise a total staff complement of 2 300 of whom
600 are academics (teaching and research slllff) and 1 00 are nonacademics (adminisu·ative and support slllff).

Fa cilities and services
The University's spacious campus has first-clas facilities for research,
study and recreation . The library houses 500 000 volumes and pro-

The University of Durban-Westville is built on a fo rmidable
li beration history and is recognised as the progressive
Afri can University of Choice.
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vides seating for 2 500 users. The T block complex incorporate
seven lecture theatres offering full conference facilities \vith built-in
closed circuit television and sin1ultaneous translation equipment.
Fitted with state of the at1 equipment, the Spo11S Centre offer almost
erery indoor spol1ing facility. There are student societies atld sports
clubs available to all members of t11e niversity community.

Accommodation
UDW has four off-campu , self-catering blocks of flats and four oncanJpus residences where meals ru·e provided. They offer students
access to television, parking, laundromats and self- ervice dining
rooms. The rooms are furnished and have telephones.

Faculties, schools and degrees
UD~

consists of 22 schools which are grouped into four faculties:
• Health Sciences • Humanities • Law, Economics and Management
• Science and Engineering. The faculties offer degrees, diplomas and
certificates.

Faculty of Health Sciences
The Faculty of Health Sciences is the only such faculty in a tertiary institution in KwaZulu-Natal and is of trategic in1pot1ance to the development of the province. The faculty specialises in training in occupational
therapy, optometry, phru·macy, physiotherapy, speech and hea1ing
therap}; and dental therapy. Health Sciences focus on research and
clinical training and attempts to erve and uplift di advantaged
communities.

Faculty of Humanities
The Faculty of HLllllanities is the largest faculty at UDW and i breaking
new grow1d in research and development in South Africa and in international academic communities. The faculty is comprised of the following: School of Social Science and Development Studies; chool of
Languages and Literantre; School of Religion and Culture· chool of
Psychology; Institute for Social and Economic Studies; School of
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Educational Studies. The faculty has over 200 staff and about 3 000 sntdents. It includes subjects ranging from languages to professionally
orientated departments such as Psychology.

Faculty of Law, Economics and Management

•

One of the challenges facing South Africa in the ne' millennium is 01e
need for competent manager in both the private and public sectors.
To address tl1is need, tl1e University of Durban-WesMlle has created
tl1e Faculty of Law, Economic and Management which prepares students to cope with the demands of the business and professional
world.
SLx schools are located in the Faculty. 1\vo of tl1e schools, tl1e
School of Accountancy and the chool of Law, provide progranuues
which lead to academic quali.fications necessary to enter the professions of accountancy and law. The School of Economics and
Management Studies has a number of progran1mes designed to equip
students witl1 tl1e skills and competencies necessary to pursue a career
in business. The programmes also allow sntdents to specialise and
acquire expertise in a particular aspect of tl1e business environment,
be it marketing, economics, management, or otl1er related areas. The
chool of Governance train students to be competent managers in tl1e
public sector and provides future managers with d1e necessary tlleoretical knowledge of their work environment. The School of Huntan
Resource Management, while providing a general business background, concentrates on the human element in tlle workplace. One of
tl1e main objectives of tl1is school is to change the perception that
workers are in a position of servitude to one which considers the
workforce as service providers. The Graduate School of Business
which, tlJrough its MBA and MDP programmes. focuses on equipping
senior sntdents to become successful entrepreneurs, competent managers or executives in large companie .

Faculty of Science and Engineering
The departments which make up the Sciences have a high research
profile and have developed innovative teaching models. The departments make use of computer-aided learning, interactive lectures on
departmental web pages, notes on the lnternet, testing tluough computer simulation, electronic submission of assignments, interactive
work sheets, the McMaster problem-based learning approach and prepractical in-house videos, in an effon to motivate under-prepared students. The School of Engineering offers four progran1mes (Chemical,
Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering).

Research
Research capacity at the nh·ersity has grown in recent years and now
boasts sereral centres where unique research progranmJes are conducted.

Centre for the Study of South Aftican Literature and
Languages (CSSALL)
The CSSALL promote an integrated sntdy of South African texts which
investigates tl1eir inte t~culntral nature. lt also encourages tl1e tran !alion of literary text between Soutl1 African languages, so that people
from different cultural communities can be exposed to other culntral
experiences.

Electron Microscope nit (EMU)
The EMU houses some of the most sophisticated inlaging and analytical equipment in tl1e counu-y. lt caters for the research needs of postgraduate sntdents and staff from tl1e faculties of Health Sciences,
Science and Engineering and pr01~des a facility for external consultants
from commerce and industry.

Marine Science Unit
The Marine Science !..'nit provide research facilities for the
Departments of Botany and Zoology. lt develops, promotes, co-ordinates and undertakes multidisdplinary research projects in the marine
sdences and offers modules in mruine biology.

Teaching programmes
UDW's noteworthy teaching progran1mes include:

Science Education Development Programme (SEDP)
The mission of tl1e Science. Education Department and tl1e SEDP is to
promote quality science education through re earch , development and
capacity building. The EDP sees tl1e main mC3.1ls of achieving this nlission as being collaboration: networking with instintrions, orgrulisation
ru1d individuals, educating science teachers at pre-sen~ce and in-service levels and promoting postgraduate tudents to the doctoral level
and beyond. It offers a Masters programme in Science Education
Curriculum Development.

Centres of excellence
UDW, Telkorn and Ericsson have launched a Centre of Excellence in
Rural Telecommunications in tl1e Deprutment of Electrical Engineering.
The Centre \\ill act as a u"aining, re earch. Consultancy ru1d information
resource centre for telecommunications in Soutl1ern Aliica. TI1e

The University of Durban-Westville consists of 22 schoo ls grouped into four faculties. The campus boasts magnificen t
views of the Indian Ocean.

UNIVERSITY OF DURBAN-WESTVILLE

The Univers ity of
Durban-Westville
produces a high quality
of graduates with skills
to serve South Africa's
increasing need for
skilled graduates.

initiatiYe form part of Telkom ·s Vision 2000 programme which aims to
extend and modernise South Africa's telecommunications network to
meet world-class standards.

Gandhi-Luthuli Peace Institute (GLPI)
The GLPI is a non-aligned, non-governmental, independent organi ation which aims to build peace through education, research and dis. rmination of the theories, principles and trategies of non-violence
\\hich emanated from two men who helped shape outh Africa:
\lahatma Gandhi and Chief Alben Luthuli.

Documentation Centre
This Centre is a research resource site which focuses on regional hi ·
tory. the history of resistance in KwaZulu-Natal anti-apartheid activity
on campus and India-South Africa foreign relations, a new area which
is not yet documented anywhere else in the world. The Centre's
strongest research coUection is the South African material on the
Indian experience in Southern Africa and is Yisited by researchers
from around the world.

variou Health ciences Departments at the UniYersity, both tudents
and qualified doctot , do voluntary ervice through the Red Cross.
Volunteers fly to rural areas in KwaZulu-Xatal and treat patients wbo
have no o01er way of receiving high quality health care.

The Govan Mbeki Centre for Postgraduate
Studies, Research Development and
Innovation
The Govan Mbeki Centre for Postgraduate Studies, Research
Development and Innovation was officially opened by Ms
Epainette Mbeki on 17 May 2002. The Centre as part of the
university's commitment to excellent teaching, research and
outreach especially with regards to science and technology,
contains state-of-the-art Information Technology Infrastructure.
The Govan Mbeki Centre is aimed at the following: II information Technology training of students, staff and community
members 21 Curriculum design and materials development in
relevant fields for Telematic learning I research and innova-

\\ellcome Trust Partnership

tion 31 Establishment and development of public and private

LDW, along \vith ano01er regional university and South Africa's Medical
Research Council, won the single biggest re earch grant in the countrY for population tudies and reproductive health in KwaZulu- ·atal.
Research lakes place in a rural di trict and focuses on sexually transmitted dise-ases, HIV, high fet1ility and poor pregnancy outcome, at the
newlydeveloped African Centre for Research in Population Studies and
Reproductive Health. Each year the Centre hopes to attract and train
six postgraduate tudents in the fields of population stt1dies and reproductive health.

partnerships using on-line collaborative teaching and confer-

Co mm unity service

mw·

involvement witl1 the community is personal, direct and ervice
orientated. The Phelophepa Health Care Train Progran1me enables UDW
students to gain practical experience. Stt1dents from various departments in 01e Faculty of Healtl1 Sciences spend a few weeks a year on
Transnet's Phelophepha u-ain, which provides mobile primary healthcare to disadvantaged communities in nursery schools, welfare centres
and hospitals. The Department of Denti try prmides mobile services to
rural communities and informal senlen1ents in KwaZulu-~atal.
Flying Doctors i another unique community service. 1embers of

encing
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Development of advanced research skills to

promote knowledge production and exchange 51 Promotion
of lifelong

education

and

continuing

education

51

Contributing to the development of a research and innovation hub for the region.

UNIVERSITY OF
DURBAN-WESTVILLE
Prem Ramlachan
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Private Bag XSliODI
Durban l!OOO
South Africa
Tel: +27 10131 20'1 '1253
Fax: +27 10131 20'1 ll638
E-mail: diggers@pixie.udw.ac.za

Website: www.udw.ac.za
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University of
Port Elizabeth
PORT ELIZABETH, NELSON MANDELA METR OPOLE,
EASTERN CAPE
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Study at a unique African
address - providing cutting edge
programmes in a natural setting
·versity of Port Elizabeth (CPE) i. the southernmost campus in
Africa. It offers students the opponunity to participate in top
cademic and clu·eer-orientated programmes. UPE·s Institute for
Coastal and Environmental Management is nationally renowned for its
work in marine ecology and environmental management.
Interdisciplinary studies in the humanities and soda! sciences address
issues such as development, conflict management ru1d South Ali.ican
politics and political economy. The University is also highly regarded
for its work in labour relations and labour law.
The University of Port Elizabeth (Ul'E) was founded in 1964. The
University has some 7 000 on-crunpus students. lUld more tl1ru1 I0 000
enrolled in distance education prograrnmes. A re erve, incorporating
the Grysbok walking trail, is an integral part of the approximately 800ha
can1pus. UPE prides itself on being at tl1e forefront of tl1e political and
educational u·ansformatio11 of higher education in Soutl1 Africa.
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Location
UPE is located in a nature reserve in the coastal city of Port Elizabetl1
on the magnificent south-eastern coast of South Africa, in tl1e Eastem
Cape, home province of former President ~elson Mandela. The city of
Port Elizabetl1 is home to some one million people ru1d boasts a variety
of interesting architectural and hi tori cal sites, beautiful beaches and a
vibrant cultural life.

Proac tive approach
A proactive approach to political and education trru1sformation has
re ulted in a peaceful, stable can1pus environment where students and
other stakeholders play a significant role in decision-making.

The University of Port Elizabeth is set in once of the most
scenic parts of the Eastern Cape, and its coastline is a
popular tourist destin ation.

•• •

•

•

• ••••••••••••••••••••••

Entrance requirements
The basic entrance requiremem for undergraduate studies is a matriculation exemption certificate or equh·alent. Some subjects have certain
minimum requirements. Holders of international school-leaving certificates must provide 01iginal certificates (or copies certified by a
Sout11 Afi.·icrul embassy, consulate or trade mission) to tl1e University for
ubmission to tl1e Mauiculation Board.
For admi sion to postgraduate tudies (ie Honours/Masters/
Doctoral degrees) , the University may require an evaluation of tl1e studenrs previous qualifications.
Students who wish to enrol only for selected modules, ru1d not for
a full degree, will be regi tered as visiting students. Such students are
required to have a school-leaving certificate or equivalent qualification.
Applicants from non-English speaking countries must submit
proof of Engli h proficiency.
Application forms ru·e available online at: www.upe.ac.za or from
the International Office.

Dates of academic year
Dates for 2003 are as follows:
First semester: 24 Jrumruy- 20 June (Closing date of application: 30
September). Second semester: II July - 21 ~ovember (Closing date
of application: 30 April) . Late applications will be considered in
exceptional circumstances.

Accommodation
International students ru·e guru·anteed housing in modern comfortably
furnished apru·u11ents in the loternational and Postgraduate Student
ViUage, UPE hou es in Surmnerstrand or UPE Residences on can1pus.
The Student Village and UPE Houses are located in the suburb of
Summerstrand ru1d about 20 minutes walk from can1pus, close to tl1e
beach and a short distru1ce from a shopping mall.

Faculties, departments and degrees

The University of Port Elizabe th is situated close to the
mag nificent beach es of th e Eastern Cape an d in a nature
reseNe wh ere a vari ety of different species of wildlife ca n
be seen.

Degree and diploma progranm1es ru·e offered at tmdergraduate,
Honours, Masters and Doctoral level in six faculties: • Arts
• Economic Sciences • Education • Health Sdences • Law and
• Sdence. The Faculty of Arts incorporate tl1e schools of Languages
Music, and Soda! Science & Humanities, while tl1e building disciplines of Architecture, Construction Management and Quantity
Surve~ing ru·e represented in the Faculty of Economic Sciences. The

UNIVERSITY OF PORT ELIZABETH

Faculty of Science corers the biological, earth, mathematical, physical
sciences.
UPE's progranunes are modulatised and international students
mar choose to enrol for either a full degree programme or selected
stand-alone modules.
The UPE Advancement Progranune (UPEAP) is a one-year foundation course for students who do not meet UPE's standard admission
requirements. UPEAP btidges the gap between school and university
and provides sntdents with a solid foundation for success in their
degree studies.

Te aching staff
L"PE has 250 petmanent academic staff and approximately 200 additional academic who teach on a temporary or contract basis.

Sp ecialist expertise
The University of Po11 Elizabeth is home to specialist e:>.:peni e in a number of areas.
well as the acclaimed Institute for Coastal and
En1ironmental Resource Management, it is one of the few w1iversities in
South Afiica to offer opportunities for postgraduate tudies in Te."iile
Science. The Depanment of Computer cience and Lnformation S) ems
offers postgraduate students the opportunity to pat1icipate in multimedia applications, computer-assisted leatlling and the development of a
1inual c:uupus and virtual classrooms on the Internet. lnterdisciplinat-y
studies in the humanities and social sciences address impot1ant social
and political issues, while programmes in South Afiican literature,
media and culture and applied languages ru·e al o offered. Other specialist progranunes include health and welfare management, educational management and ctmicuhuu development. Areas of excellence
include Accow1ting, Bu iness Management, Phat1nacy, Nursing Science,
Law. Architecnu·e, and Media. Communication and Culture.

Fa ci lities and services
-\! well as academic progranm1es, tudents can get involved in interesting community outreach projects and have acce s to a full range of
spol1ing and social actil'ities.
An indoor sports centre, international-standru·d athletics track and
heated swimming pool ru·e among the comprehensive sporting facilitie ·. which cater for a wide range of spm1S at both competitive and
social levels. UPE offers a vibrant international student culture. and
the International Office is geared to assist students 1vith applications,
accolllllJOdation and any other matters that will help make their stay
more pleasant. . umerous ntdent societies operate on can1pus, covering a wide variety of academic, religious, social and recreational interests. The swdent media includes the can1pus newspaper UPEJ and the
1-outh community radio station, Can1pus Bay FM, that operates from the
LPE c:unpus and employs students both on and off the air. Other facilities include a cafeteria, librat)', computer labs, cat11pus health service
and a counselling service.

Th e University o f Port Elizabeth offers stu dents th e
opportunity to pa rticipa te in top academ ic a n d careerorien tated p ro grammes.

•

UPE is a smaller and more progressive universitv committed to the
development of the community it serves
UPE enjoys a unique location in a nature reserve and is close to
the beach

UPE International Office
The University of Port Elizabeth welcomes international students oncampus. We believe that this eruiches us and make possible a diversity of views and cultural values both in and outside the classroom.
There ru·e over 600 international tudents currently registered from
approximately 60 countries .
The International Office provides specialist support and information to multinational rudents in tl1e following ru·eas:
An orientation prograt11me which includes a tour of tl1e cat11pus
and city surrounds
Achoice of two English skills programmes a eme tet'long programme; and
a one month programme for non-English speakers
• Accommodation in the lntemational and Postgraduate student village
• Renewal of temponuy re idence and study permits
• Prepating sntdents. ~ e provide advice, information and materials on courses, admission and registration and critical issue
including healtl1, safety, visas and living and leat·ning effectively in
the host countt-y
Fostering imernational relationships. ~ · e bring international perspective to tl1e LJniversity community through external lirlkages
lvith international universities.
Meet atld greet intemational sntdents at tl1e airpot1 and above all,
assist international students in adjusting to the new enviroomem.

WHY study at UPE?

UNIVERSITY OF PORT ELIZABETH

At L"PE we have a wide range of quality academic progranlJlle in ix
faculties developed to create leaders in a vast array of professions.
• L"PE empowers students with top academic and internationally
recognised qualifications
UPE is one of the most racially, culnmilly and linguistically diver e
universities in Southem Afiica
UPE enriches its students through a vibrant social network and
academic suppm1
UPE is a learner - centered and flexible in titution that values lifelong learning and recognises ptior-leat-.:ting
L"PE prepare sntdents to become global players

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Manager: Student Adm inistration
Mr Thomas Kungune
University of Port Elizabeth
Port Elizabeth 6013
South Africa
Tel: +27 10141 504 2161
Fax: +27 10141 504 2771
E-mail: international@upe.ac.za

Website: www.upe.ac.za
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University of the
Witwatersrand
JOHANNESBURG, GAUTENG
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Wits gives you the edge
he niversity of the Witwatersrand is a comprehensive worldclass university, offering its students an education of the highest
quality. For 80 years Wits has been intemationally recognised for
academic excellence and extensive research activities. Wits has contributed to the development of South Afii ca and the region through
research and the production of skilled graduates.
lntemationally we are building relationships 1vith other world-class
universities, ranging from the Far East to Europe and America. We continue to strengthen our ties with fellow instinrtions in Southem Africa
and in other regions of our continent. Wits recognises that an education
with an intemational stamp is necessary to prepare students for the
labour market of tomorrow.
Being an intemational snrdent at Wits means that you get to rub
shoulders with the rest of the world. We have more than I 000 students
from more than 60 counu·ies, speaking more than 70 diffe rent languages.
Snrdying at Wits allows you the oppornrnity to be pru1 of an urban
campus in Johannesburg, which is the heai1beat and economic powerhouse of Africa. ]ohrulllesburg is chru·acterised by a vibrant multiethnic cultural milieu, creating a stimulating and challenging environment for international snrdents.
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International Students
International students ru·e an imponant pru1 of the student conununity
at Wits and the International Office is dedicated to supporting international students from the tin1e of their aiTival. The Office will assist students with renewal of study permits, accommodation req ui rem ent~
and orientation.

Brief history and campuses
The University has its origins in the School of Mining Engineering over
I00 years ago and was formally inaugurated as a university in 1922.
The main campus is set an10ng sp011s fields, piazzas and expansive
gardens. Tluee satellite can1puses, comprising the Faculty of Health
Sciences, the Education Campus and the two Schools of Management
- the Wits Business School and the Graduate School of Public and
Development Management - are sinrated in nearby Parktown.

Entrance requirements
All applicants for undergraduate degrees must be in possession of a
university entrance maUiculation or an equivalent exan1ination certified by the MaUiculation Board. For some degrees, fo r example medicine, engineering and commerce, there are additional requirements
such as a minimum pass in Mathematics. Requirements for postgraduate applicants vary from faculty to faculty. The mininmm entrance
requirement is a bachelor's degree. International students need to
have proven proficiency in the English language.

Faculties and teaching staff
Wits has five mega-fac ulties: • Humanities, Social Science and
Education • Commerce, L1w and Management • Engineering and the
Built Enviro11111ent • Health Sciences and • Science. Within these faculties there are 36 schools. There are approximately 2 970 academic
staff at Wits, some of which have earned the highest qualifications
(PhDs) from amongst others, the premier universities of the world.

Research
The University bas a long history of research excellence and this is one
of the reasons that it offers such an exceptional environment for postgraduate study (over a third of the student body comprises postgraduate students) . There are I I researchers who have been given an 'A" rating, that is, their reseru·ch is of world significance. An example of this
history of reseru·cb excellence was when the University acquired international frune when the Taung skull was discovered in 1924 at
Sterkfontein (a World Heritage Site). furthermore Wits is a leader in
paleontological research that has helped to locate Africa, and South
Afi·ica in pru1icular, as an integral part of the ·cradle of mankind'.

Student facilities
Wits has two main libraries and 15 divisional libraries 1vith a collection
of about one million items. Wits has its mm theatre, ru·t gallery and 26
museums. Career-cOLmselling and a graduate placement programme
are offered. The on-can1pus MatrLx Snrdent Centre offers students a
wide range of retail choices as well as the Campus Health, Wellness and
Physiotherapy Centre that offers medical services and health-related
educational progranUlles and ad1~ce. The Students' Representative
Council (SRC) is also based in the MatrLx and represents student interests and membership on all major university committees and councils.
Wits hosts one of only two SunSites in Africa with full Internet and
email access.
There are over 35 sporting and social clubs to choose from to
ensure that there is healthy balance between fun and leisure activities
lmd the academic commiUnents tl1e snrdents have.

Accommodation
Wits has a number of residences and student villages accommodating
about 4 000 students. A1vide variety of options are available, fro m single gender catering residences to mb:ed sex self-catering flatlets. Plans
ru·e well on track to build a new International House to accommodate
additional international students.

UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Priva te Bag 3
Wits 2050
Sou th Afri ca
Tel: +27 [Dill 7 17 IOSLI
Fax: +27 [Di l l LI03 1385
Switchboard: +27 [Dill 717 1000
E-mail: studysa@atlas.wits.ac.za

Website: www.wits.ac.za

WITS - A WORLD-CLASS UNIVERSITY
France Bourgouin
First Degree: B Comm Honours at McGill
University, Montreal, Canada
Now studying MA at Wits

•
•
•

First Degree: B Eng Civil, University of
llorin, Nigeria
Second Degree: M Eng, Federal
Unoversity of Technology Akure, Nigeria
Now studying PhD in
Civil Engineering at Wits

•

•
•••

Of 2 970 academics (part-time. full-time and honorary} they share
among them 1 140 foreign qualifications thus exposing our students
to the best of local and international academic developments
The Faculty of Health Science's degrees are recognised by the
General Medical Council of Great Britain. The faculty offers students
superb training with practical experience in five major public
hospitals. several rural hospitals. and now offers access to state-ofthe-art technology in its new medical centre in Parktown.
Wits leads South African universities with nine Medical Research
Council research entities. A significant proportion of medical
specialists in South Africa have been trained at Wits. The School
of Public Health is a World Health Organisation (WHO}
collaborating centre. It conducts joint research with the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and joint teaching
programmes with the Harvard School of Public Health.
Our undergraduate engineering degrees have been independently
and formally assessed by professional institutions in each
discipline in the UK. In addition, in terms of the Washington Accord
signed in June 2000, of which South Africa is a signatory, official
approval of our degree programmes has been given by the
professional engineering accrediting bodies in the US. Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, the UK. Ireland and Hong Kong.
Produces graduates who are creative. think independently and
have problem-solving skills
Wealth of Research publications
Embraces cultural and social diversity
Over 1 000 international students currently studying at Wits

Does Excellence excite you?
At Wits, excellence isn't just a buzzword, it is a passion. We offer
postgraduate students a broad spectrum of opportunity in a wide
variety of fields. Our focus is on sustaining globally competitive
standards of excellence in learning, teaching and research. Over
a third of Wits students are postgraduates. With its excellent
research record the University is attracting an ever-growing
number of students who wish to obtain internationally recognised
postgraduate qualifications.

Will em Jan de Graaff
Degree: MSc Civil Eng, Delft
University, The Netherlands
Rotterdam School of Management
MBA Exchange student at
Wits Business School

Wits offers both undergraduate and
postgraduate degrees m the Faculties of:
•
•
•
•
•

wits student centre

I

Commerce. Law & Management
Engineering & Built Environment
Health Sciences
Humanities. Social Sciences and Education
Science

vvvvvv. vvits.ac.za

Wits gives you the edge.

University of the
Witwatersrand

Potchefstroom
University for Christian
Higher Education
....................... ......... ...
PDTCHEFSTROOM, NORTH WEST PROVINCE

A value-driven University
he Potchefstroom University for Christian Higher (P for CHE) ,
offers a ''~de <uTay of oppmtunities, whether you wruH to improve
your career prospects, have reselu·ch done to improve your business or pursue a new ru·ea of intere t. Graduates of P for CHE ru·e
sought after in the labour market and ru·e an asset to ru1y organisation,
as mruw of our alumni testi~·· P · for CHE is coaunitted to relevan t ru1d
quality teaching, reseru·ch and pursuing internationalisation. It strives
to achieve goals wllile maint<tining academic, religious, moral, so<;ial
ru1d cultural values.
Pu for CHE strives to be a leader in the vruious fields of science in
South Africa, Africa and the rest of the world; to provide an intellecn•al home to ru1y individual who has the interest and potential to pru·ticipate in our programmes; to encourage critical , independem illld innovati e thought 1vitllin a climate of academic excellence; and to promote
academic freedom , respect for urtiversally recogrlised values and a
sen e of social responsibility.
P for CHE enjoys cooperation agreements with leading tertiruy
education and reseru·ch institutions worldwide. creating opporrurtities
fo r ru1yone assodated witll the urliversity.
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Location and brief history
P for CHE was founded in 1869. The Potchefstroom Crunpus is situated in tl1e city of Potchefstroom ru1d the modern Vaal Triangle Clunpus
is situated on tl1e banks of the Vaal River in anderbijlpark.

Teaching staff
The Urliversity maintains a healthy ratio between academic and support
staff, with 918 support staff ru1d 493 academic staff.

Entrance requirements
There ru·e a mm1ber of different degrees on offer, "~ tl1 tl1e entrance
requirements vatying accord.inglv, usually the equivalent of a Soutl1
Africru1 matriculation certificate with university exemption .

Faculties
A wide vru·iety of course ru·e offered by tl1e 35 schools in nine facul·
ties: • Arts • ~atural Sciences • Theology • Educational Sciences •
Economics illld Business Management • Law • Engineering • Healtl1
Sciences • Vaal Ttiru1gle Faculty.

Facilities and services
Facilities for study, re earch and recreation are available including tl1e
International Office, Library, Cou nselling Service and Cultural
Department. A modern sport complex houses 34 spo•t s activities.

Accommodation
Residences offer accommodation to -t 000 students. On-campus
accommodation is limited ru1d private accollllllodation can be
arranged for tl1ose who do not qualify for the residences.

A kaleidoscope of the University: a wide range of study
opportu niti es, seNices and faciliti es are available to student!

• • • • ••••

• ••• •• • •

•• ••

•

••

Research focus areas
Emphasi is placed on postgraduate sruclie and reseru·ch. tudents can
enrol in the following 13 focus areas: Decision-making and
Mru1agemem for Economic Developmem; Development in the Soutl1
AI1ican Constitutional tate; Drug Reseru-ch ru1d Development; Energy
Sy tems; Em~onmemal ciences and Developmem; Lru1guages and
Literature in a South Afric<UJ Context; Preventative ru1d Therapeutic
Intervention; Reformed Theology ru1d the Development of the South
African ociety; Separation cience and Technology; Sustainable Social
Development; Teaching-leru·ning Orgru1isation ; nit for Business
Mathematics ru1d lnformatics; Unit for Space Physics.

Language
Full-time tmdergraduate sn1dy: Potchef troom Campus - Af1ikaans, Vaal
Trillllgle C<Ullpus - Afrikaans <UJd English . Distance Education · English.
Postgraduate cow-ses/after-hours classes - English ru1d Afrikaans.

Telematic Learning Systems ITLSI
TLS is a programme tl1at delivers a curriculum at 53 learning centres
countrywide. TLS is mru·ket-miented and offers learners older thru1 25
yeru·s tl1e opportunity to smd.. The University also offers distance progrrunmes for nearly I0 000 sn1deots.

Open Learning Group IOLGI
Agroup of students are enrolled via tl1e OLG. ome of the learning centres ru·e situated in parts of tl1e country where students would not normally have the opportunity to participate in higher education .

International Links and Standards
The University undertakes quality re earch projects with vru·ious international compru1ies ru1d universities.
Currently, an estimated total of 28 000 sn1dents are enrolled at. tl1e
University. The students originate from all over South Africa, resulting
in a university of exciting multicultural diversity. International n1dents
come from countries as far afield as Europe, Russia, Korea, Australia,
the USA, lllld from all over Africa.

PDTCHEFSTROOM UNIVERSITY FOR
CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION
THE HEAD: INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Pro f. Jacques van der Elst
Priva te Bag X6001
2520 POTCHEFSTROOM
South Africa
Tel: +27 IOI IB 299 1622
Fa x: +27 IOI IB 299 1621
E-mail: intjvde@puknet.ouk.ac.za

Website: www.pu k.ac.za/indexe.html

Medical University of
Southern Africa
PRETORIA, GAUTENG
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Preparing top healthcare
professionals for the future
he Medical University of South em Africa ( !ED 1SA) has made
a significant contribution in the education of healthcare professionals, medical doctors, dentists, allied health professionals,
nu rses, veterinarians and sdentists in Southern Africa and in addressing racial inequities in health care training. More than half of all African
medical doctors and dentists in Southern Africa were trai ned at
\lED i:'J SA, which has also contributed significantly in tl1e training of
medical specialists and otl1er specialised scientists in various disciplines. Many people fro m Southern African Development Community
(SADC) countries have been trained at MEDUNSA, taking their skills
and expertise back to tl1eir countries for the benefit of its citizens.
Founded in 19 6, MED , 1SAs mission is to 'empower tl1e educationally disadvantaged by pro,~ ding excellent community-Oti entated tertimy education, training and research in the health lmd related sciences
and by promoting services at all levels of healtl1care in tl1e community.·

T

Location
The campus is situated 30 kilometres outside Pretoria IDld adjoins the
Ga-Rankuwa Academic Hospital.

Faculties and entrance requirements
These include: • Sciences • Dentistry • Medicine (including Allied
Health and Nursing Sciences) • the National School of Public Realm
and • the School of Pharmacy. The mininmm requirement for admission is a matriculation exemption certificate witl1 a pass in matllematics and physical science.

Accommodation
,\lost students live on campus in tl1e 11 residence buildings which house
approxi.nlately3 000 sn1dents. There are two otl1er residences in Pret01ia.

Facili ties and services
The University has IDl extensive intei' libriDy loan system. A range of
'ports fadlities are available. Students ru·e assisted by the Sn1dent
Representative Council, All Sports Council, Culmral Acti \~ ti es Council,
Dental Smdents Council, Medical Students Council, Sciences Students
Council, Cenrral Residences Coundl and the International Students
Desk. The niversity's Finru1cial Aid Bureau administers funds for indigent but academically deserving students.

Th e Medica l University of Sou thern Afri ca has made a
signifi cant contribution in the educa ti on of health ca re
professionals in So uthern Africa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1-IIV/AIDS in tlle ~ orld of Work.
The NSPH is developing a national c.IJID'acter tluough its extensive
distiDlce-leiD·ning network of public health education. It has developed
research progrmunes that focus on tl1e major problems of Soutl1
Afl·ic.1 IDJd bas IDl expiDlding network of strategic alliances witl1 local ,
provincial ru1d national departments of health tlJe private sector, as
well as \\~ th academic centres of excellence in Africa, the United States
IDld Europe.

Collaborative re lationships
MED , SA is involved in collaborative relationships \vitll oilier national IDld international instiUttions. The joint venntre \l~ th Technikon
Pretoria in a phru·macy programme and the acclaimed sepiD·ation of
the Zambian t\'~n s in 199 by specialists from MED SA and johns
Hopkins niversities are exm1ples of these collaborative efforts.

lfl

Research
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True to its reseiD·cb mission, MEDUNSA contin ues to grow as the centre
of exceUence in reseru·ch, responsive to cotmmmity bealtl1 needs. This
growth is lead by reseru·ch in: 1) 1-IIV/AIDS in the population 2) BioorgiDlic and nantral products 3) Sexually TrruJsmitted Diseases 4) The
environmental reservoirs of diruThoeal diseases 5) The inorgiDtic composition of dentine environmentally induced variations 6) Radiation
dosimeuy and 7) Infection control at health CID'e institutions.
ln 2001, reseru·ch output at MED 1SA recorded: 60 articles published in accredited IDJd subsidy-eaming journals; 49 articles published
in refereed but non-SAPSE journals; 63 research papers presented at
international conferences. MEDUNSA reseru·chers were keynote speakers at 10 international events; 48 internationally collaborative research
projects; 473 registered research projects in progress; seven reseru·cb
outputs repot1ed eitl1er fully-fledged acadentic books or chapters; 50
reseru·ch exchruJge visits overseas by MED SA staff; six papers presented at single institution conferences. In addition, MED 'SA ac.1demics served as editors fo r at least 15 research journals and no less
tlliDl three reseru·ch outcomes had significiDll practical implications.

Na tional School of Public Health

MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

The i"<ational School of Public Health (NSPH) at MED 1SA was established in 1998. Today it has many postgraduate students from the public and private healthcare sectors in Southern Aftica. The School aims
to improve the healtl1 of all South Afli cans. It is made up of five depru1ments: Biostatistics, Epidemiology, Environmental IDld Occupational
llealtl1, Healtl1 S) tems Management IDld Policy IDld Social IDld
Behavioural Health Sciences. Specialised progrrumnes include Master
of Public Health (MPH) , Health Systems MIDJagement, MPHColllllluni ty
Oriented PtimiDy Cru·e, ru1d Secure the Future HIV/AIDS Fellowship
Programme IDld the new Postgraduate Diploma in the miDiagement of

AcHng Vice Chancellor and Principal: Prof. MD Bomela
E-mail: erica@medunsa.acza
E-mail: elizeg@medunsa.acza
Head International Relations: Dr Themba Mosia
E-mail: mosia@medunsa.acza
Tel: +27 ID) 12 521 LID5LI
Fax: +27 IDI 12 52 1 5902

Website: www.medunsa.ac.za
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University of Pretoria
Th e Universit~
of Pretoria is
th e largest o f
So uth Africa's
19 contact
universities.

PRETORIA, GAUTENG

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your first step on the road to
excellence
he University of Pretoria places the highest premium on academic excellence and acadenuc standards, and combmes worldclass education "~th beautiful, safe and stable campus settings
that allow our students to enjoy student life to the full. Tllis includes
social, sports and culmral activities, participation in the arts and development of leadership abilities. The niversity of Pretoria is the home
of the "lnnovation Generation··.

T
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subjects, one of which must be English and four of wllich must be on
HIGCSE level. HIGCSE pass marks must be I, 2 or 3 symbols and IGCSE
pass marks must be A, B or C symbols. Further inquities may be
directed to The Matriculation Board at +2 7 (0) 12 481 2847 or
+27 (0) 12 481 2848.

Location and history
Situated in d1e eastern suburbs of South Africa·s expanding adnlinistrative capital, Pretoria, the niversity of Pretoria is the largest of the
nation 's 19 contact utliversities.
At present just more than 55 000 contact and distance education
smdents are trained through a variety of itulovative delivery modes conducive to lifelong learning, catering for approximately 200 undergraduate and 350 postgraduate qualifications. The inlplementation and
management of orgrulisation-\vide education innovation, however, is set
to fundrunentally change delivery models and learning environments.
<(
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Language
Courses are presented in English and Afrikaans. It remains the student's responsibility to ascertain whether a module (and all subsequent
modules of the progranlllle) is presented in a specific language.

Restriction on numbers and closing dates
The number of places in fields of study other thru1 d1e above selection
courses may be restricted. Prospective students ru·e therefore encouraged to apply in good time. Applications open on I March of the yeaJ·
preceding the year of sntdy. The closing dates for selection courses is
30 June aJJd for all other undergraduate fields 30 September.

Student Life
TuksSport is housed in the Sp011s Centre on the LC de Villiers spm1S
grow1d. The University offers top sports facilities, professional coaching ru1d oppormnities for keen competition to sportsmen a11d spot1Swomen. The sports grounds cover 76 hectares of training facilities for
more than 30 types of sport as well as a mountaineering wall.

Faculties, Departments and Programmes

Cultural involvement and development

There are nine faculties: • Economic and Management Sciences
• Engineering, Built Environment and Information Technolgy
• Education • Health Sciences • Humanities • Law • Natural aJJd
Agricultural Sciences • Theology • Veterinary Science. There are 140
departments and 43 centres, institutes and bureaus.

The Utliversity's own symphony orchestra, various choirs, film festivals,
serenade choir, literature competitions and the annual ·lenk" concert
fulfil ~1e cultural needs of students.

Teaching staff
The University has approximately 3 000 permanent staff members.
44% of the acadenlic staff have doctorates.

Entrance requirements
niversity exemption: A matriculation exemption cet1ificate is
required for: Bachelor degree studies (all degrees) and diploma
studies in Oral Hygiene and Vetetinary Nursing. ASenior Cet1i£icate is
required for admission to the Diploma in Theology (Dip Theol). A
Senior Cet1i£icate with 3 HG subjects (lst language- HG) is required
for admission to the BEd in Education (see Faculty of Education) .
Different M scores (M = merit) apply for admission to specific fields
of study. Certain fields require specific subjects.

Student Development
Sntdents can become involved in more ~laJl 50 associations, including
spiiitual, social, cultural, politic.11 a11d acadenlic associations. A key
orgrulisation for intemational smdents to be involved in is ~1e University
of Pretoria Intemational (UP L). This organisation caters for both local
and international students giving both groups an opportunity to interact
wid1 each other. UPI is responsible for an·anging many hm culmral
events such as the lntemational Day held rumually; trips in and around
Sou~1 Ahica, as well as educational seminars a.row1d pertinent topics.

UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA
Tel: + 27 [0)12 420 3111
Fax: +27 [0)12 420 4555
E-mail: csc@up.ac.za

Admission on the grounds of qualifications of ptivate
schools and foreign schools: A level or IGCSE and HIGCSE level
qualifications will be considered for exemption. Exemption is based on
the pass marks mentioned below, as well as the correct subject combinations. The pass mark for GCE a11d other equivalent certificates is as
follows: Pass five subjects, one of which must be English a11d two of
which must be on Alevel. A-level pass marks must be A, B, C, D or E
symbols. 0-level pass marks must be A, B or C symbols. Pass five

Website:

www.up.ac.za

[go to student Online Services!

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Tel: +27 [0)12 420 3237
Fax: +27 [0)12 420 2049
E-mail: uvrajah@ccnet.up.ac.za

UNIVERSITY OF PRtTDRIA

Rhodes University
EASTERN CAPE
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Where Leaders Learn
Rhode nil'ersity gears up to celebrate its centenary in 200-i,
ts po ilion as a centre of e.xcellence has been reaffirmed by
Ol'ernment's deci ion that Rhode in Grahamstown be retained
as a eparate institution. The urban campu in East London, which
run full-time as well as part-time courses catering specifically for the
more industrialised market in which it operates, will be incorporated
into the niversity of Fort Hare.
Rhodes Unive1 ity owes its unique character an10ng South African
universities to a combination of factors - orne hi tOJical, some geographical, some cultural and some architectural. An important in.lluence in tllis respect is tl1e university's smallnes which, togetl1er with its
residence ~ tern, allows unusually do e contact between tudents and
t11eir lecturers, in surroundings tl1at fo ter fellow hip and learning.
Small classes mean more personal attention and encourage greater
involl'ement of students in their work. The end result is that successive
generations of Rhodes graduates have had an influence on outl1ern
\frica and world aiiai1 out of all proportion to tl1eir small number.
The future of Rhodes lies not in greater numbers, but in increasing acadenlic excellence and building upon almost a century of academic acllievement. The university has earned a worldwide reputation
for the high quality of its education and all Rhodes degrees are internationally recogni ed.
The Gral1amstown campus is graced with lo1·ely grounds and an
abundance of ports facilities, offering an ideal ph~ ical environment
for studying.

Faculties
Rhodes niver ity has six faculties: • Commerce • Education
• Humanitie • Law • Pharmacy and • Science. Rhodes has developed an imernational reputation for many of its undergraduate courses
such as journalism, psychology, dran1a, computer cience and economics, 11ith graduates of mose disciplines excelling in meir fields.
\ew and exciting combinations of courses are looked at on a regular
basi taking into account the market demand. Full details of rules and
regulations for the 1·arious degrees, diplomas and certificates may be
found in tl1e relevant Faculty sections at
httpJ/www.rhodes.ac.za/academic/degrees/

Rhodes University o ffers internationally recognised
degrees and is committed to maintaining a strong
research culture.

• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Council, including a can1pus radio station, a student ne1 paper, a
chamber choir, a debating society, cultural group , etc.

Research
Rhodes i ru1 established University that is comnlitted to excellence in
research and to developing and maintaining a culture of research. The
comribution of research to teaching ensure mat the University produce analytical and creative graduate 1\itll a lifelong love of learning
who will be innovative and entrepreneurial leaders many years after
graduating. Good research by definition is at the forefront of a particular discipline and lecturers who are active re earchers are at the cutting edge of their subject, wllich impacts strongly on tl1eir approach to
teaclling.
The Univer ity ru1d its associated research in titutes are constantly
eeking wa. to increase and enhance its re earch and are committed
to undertaking excellent and internationally recogni ed research in all
fields but particularly those wim importance and intere t to South
Africa. Rhode recogni es its African conte.\1 and much of the re earch
conducted i community-based.
Rhode ni\·ersity encourages intra- and inter-disciplinary collaiJoration 1vitllin the University and its associated in titutes as well as 'vim
otl1er Soutl1 African institutions, particularly those in the East Cape
region.

Entrance Requirements
The normal admission requirement for any degree at Rhodes
University is a matriculation certificate from t11e Mau·iculation Board.
Over and abo1'e this, each faculty has laid down its own minimum
requirements for admission.

Facilities
Rhode offers more tl1an 30 sports at a social, inter-house, inter-hall,
league, provincial or national level 1vith over 85% of students taking
part. An active Sn1dent Advi er's office offer comprehensive personal counselling to students, with a campus sanatorium looking after tl1e
physical and mental well-being of the students.
Mo t religions are represented at Rhodes and dining halls offer a
l'ariety of diet to accon1111odate religious needs. There are over 40
active societies on campus. affiliated to the tudents' Repre entative

RHODES UNIVERSITY
The Registrar
P.O. Box g.q
Grahamstown
South Africa
Tel: +27 ID]ll6 603 8088
Fax: +27 ID]ll6 603 8300

Website: www.rhodes.ac.za
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University of South
Africa (Unisa)
PRETORIA !MAIN CAMPUS ]. GAUTENG
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A world leader in distance
education
he University of South Africa (Unisa) is one of ten mega-distance
education universities in the world. lt has its main campus in
Pretotia and has centres throughout South Africa.
Market research has shown that nisa is rated as one of the top
universities in South Africa. Unisa qualifications are sought after in the
marketplace. The Cniversity is affordable, since its courses are onequarter to one-third the price of residential universities; accessible as
students who do not have a university entrance mallie can register for
its access programme; flexible, because sntdents can plan their studies
to fit into their lifestyles; and credible, because of the international
recognition afforded its qualifications.
The University, which began teaching through distance education
more than 50 years ago cuiTently has some 135 000 sntdents in
Southern Africa, other African countries and abroad.

T
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Location
Main Campus: Pretoria (Gauteng)

Provincial Centres: Durban (Kwa.Zulu- 1atal) , Cape Town (Western
Cape) , Polokwane (limpopo) , Nelspruit (Mpumalanga), Kin1berley
( orthern Cape) , East London, Umtata (Eastern Cape) , Bloemfontein
(Free State).

Entrance requirements
Students need a school leaving qualification tl1at would entitle them to
enter university in tl1eir OIVll country. However, Unisa also offers access
courses to tl10se who have completed their schooling but who do not
have university entrance. Access course progranunes are available for
students who have a national certificate (matric witllOut mliversity
enl.l'allce). If successful, students can study further for a degree.

Registration periods
Students can register l:\1~ce a year, as tl1e University is introducing a semester system for greater flexibility. Students can eitl1er register through tl1e
post, by writing to The Registra.J· (Academic) or tlu·ough tl1e website.

Faculties, departments and degrees
nisa has six faculties: • Arts • Economic and Management Sciences
• Law • Education • Theology and Religious Studies and • Science.
Students GUJ study from undergraduate to Doctoral level in all faculties, 1vhich also offer certificate courses in a variety of fields. A 1~de
valiety of tmdergraduate alld postgraduate diplomas, as well as cenificate courses al'e available.

Facilities and services for correspondence
students
When students register tl1ey al'e given Study Guides, which are, in
effect, tl1e lectures. Tutorialleners set out the assigmnents, due dates
and matelialto be studied for the assignments. Students have to obtain
tl1eir own prescribed books as only a limited number al'e available in

There a re over 135 000 students studying through Unisa,
rated as one o f the top universities in South Africa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the library. Sntdents Call register with Sntdents-on-line (SOL) and submit their assignments and contact tl1eir lecturers through the Internet.
The niversity is currently putting its courses on the Internet.
The Bureau for Student Counselling is available to contact through
telephone, post, email or in person for advice. The main centres have
library and sntdy facilities, as well as administrative staff and peer
helpers. Otl1ers just have admiillstrative staff who will forwal·d que1ies.
Students al'e encouraged to form study groups 1~th others in their
al·ea. They can also link up through the chat room, or write to nisa
:\ews (which is sent to all registered students quarterly) to request
other sntdents to contact tl1em. Sntdents should do as many assignments as possible. These are subnlitted, marked and returned with
comments. If students have a problem not understanding tl1e work
they al'e encouraged to contact tl1e lecturers, head of depal'l..ment or
bureau for student cotmselling through the post, by telephone,
appointment or email to discuss tl1e matter and ask for clal·ification.

Staff
Unisa has a staff component of just over 3 000 people who pro~de
ntition alld admittistrative support to students in South Africa and
worldwide.

Registration and examinations
Sntdents Call register at allY of 'nisa's offices, tlrrough the post, or
through the Internet. E.xan1s are written !\vice a year. If a student is registered for a semester module they can write in June alJd in
October/November.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AFRICA
The Registrar IAcademicl

P. D. Box 392
Unisa 0003
South Africa
Tel: Main Campus: +27 IDJ 12 429 4116

Website: www.unisa.ac.za

University of Venda
for Science & Technology (Univen)
THOHOYANDOU, LIMPOPO
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Education to solve real-life
problems
he University of Venda (Univen) has repositioned itself in accordance with the social and economic needs of Somh Africa and the
intemational community. The niversity of Venda has developed
national and international prominence, in tenus of student enrolment,
staff composition and curricultun designs. Academic programmes encourage team teaching, cross teaching and interdisciplinary initiatives.
The cuniculum is built around projects and solving real-life problems.

T

Location
L"niven is sin1ated in the fast growing town of Thohoyandou, on the
southern slopes of the Soutpansberg Mountains.

Entrance requirements
\ matric exemption and fulfilment of certain requirements, depending
on the field of study, are required.

Schools
.\cademic progranJines take place within the following schools:
• Agriculture • Rural Development and Forestry • Mathematics and
\ atural Sciences • Environmental Sciences • Health Sciences

• Education • Business, Economics and Administrative Science
• Law • Lntegrated tudies and • Human Science .

Facilities and services
Bridging programmes in mathematics and science are offered when
necessary. The University provides decent and inexpensive accommodation fo r both national and international students.

Teaching staff and academic niche areas
Univen ·s academic niche areas include Mining lUJd Environmental
Geology, Hydrology and Water Resources, Enviromnental Management,
Food Science and Technology, Forestry, Family Ecology and Consumer
Ser.rices, Tourism, Busines Information Systems, Tourism Management,
Hospitality Management ru1d Culinary Sciences.

Research
The School runs two research projects supported by the National
Science Foundation, the Natural Products project and the Solar Energy
project.

UNIVERSITY OF VENDA
Mr RN Kharidzha: Director Public Relations
Private Bag XSDSO
Thohoyandou 09SO
South Africa
Tel: +27 (OilS 962 8SOI
Fax: +27 lOllS 962 LI7LII

Website: www.univen.ac.za
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University of Zululand

• Education • Science and Agriculture and • Theology which offer
degrees and diplomas at undergraduate and postgraduate level. Awide
range of study opportunities ru·e accommodated across 60 deprutments.

KWADLANGEZWA !MAIN CAMPUS! DURBAN-UMLAZI
CAMPUS, KWAZULU-NATAL

Services and accommodation

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Equipped for success
he University of Zul uland ( nizul) offers top academic tuition and
assists students in realising their full potential and reaching their
goals. Unizul has produced many outstanding alumni who have
reached top positions in their fields. Unizul accommodates some 6 000
tudents and is ideally situated for community-Oiientated research,
especially in the fields of nual development, linguistics, folklore,
history, religion, social work, political sn1dies, the nan1ral sciences,
education and indigenous law. The University of Zululand·s mission is
to provide tertiary education that is rebant to the needs of South Africa
in general and the community in particular. Unizul courses are structured to prepare students for employment.

T

Location and brief history
The main campus is sin1ated at KwaDlangezwa, on the coastal plain about
150 kilometres north of Durban, KwaZulu-Natal·s major city and chief port,
where it also has a satellite facility, the Durban- mlazi Campus (DUC).

Entrance requirements
Entrance requirements include at least an £-aggregate symbol in matric
with full matriculation exemption or conditional exemption.

Faculties, departments and degrees
There are sLx faculties: • Arts • Conlinerce and Administration • Law

The Bureau for Sport :md Recreation offers some 17 sports codes and
there are a wealth of religious, cultural, political :md other societies
and associations that cater for students in most faculties. The majority
of nizurs students live in the furnished residences, while a limited
number of off-can1pus houses provide accommodation for more
mature students.

Specialised facilities enhance learning
The Hewlett-Packard cademy provides the very best equipment to
ensure sn1dents have computer training to prepare them for employment. Its highly successful Science Centre promotes interest in science
ru1d technology. Chemist!)' laboratories ru·e an10ng the best equipped in
South Africa. The library is state-of-the-art.

UNIVERSITY OF ZULULAND
MAIN CAMPUS
Private Bag X 1001
KwaDiangezwa 38B6 South Africa
STUDENT GUIDANCE SERVICES
Tel: +27 (OI3S 902 63LI6/LI2/LIO/LII
DURBAN-UMLAZI CAMPUS
Private Bag XIO, Isipingo LillO,
South Africa
Tel: +27 10131 907 7000

Website: www.uzulu.ac.za
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University of the North
MANKWENG, LIMPOPO PROVINCE
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Learning is our turf
he niversity of the ~orth (UNIN) was established in 1959. Its
primary objective is to produce knowledgeable, articulate and
creative citizens with strong leadership skills who are cornmined
to serving society.
UNIN stiives to be innovative and responsive, dedicated to excellence in teaching, leanling and research. Currently, nine of South
Africa's top political leaders are graduates of Turfloop. Many more are
in the echelons of justice, commerce, industl)', banking, the private
sector and public sectors.

T

Research programmes
The University has outstanding research credentials and is rated highly in South Africa and internationallv. Most research projects are supported by the National Research Foundation.

Facilities and Services
The University pro\~ des for a balanced lifestyle with ample modern
facilities and sen~ces. UNIN has a spacious Library ;md Computer facilities that are readily available for use during weekends.
Most of the sporting codes are catered for.

Financia l Aid, Scholarships, Bursaries
Every effort is made to provide financial assistance to desenllig sntdents by means of scholarships and bursaiies. Full details are available
from the Financial Aid Office on 015 268 2405.

Entrance requirements
To qualify for admission, students must posses a matriculation exemption or can get access through the Alternative Admission Progran1me.

Location
The University nestles on the foothills of the Hwiti Mowltain. approximately 35 kilometres east of Polokwane City in the Limpopo province.

<( I

Registrar

Faculties and Schools

Private Bag Xll06

r
boasts eleven schools in the three faculties: • Humanities
• Management Sciences & L1w and • Sciences, Health and Agiiculture.
The Schools are Education, Law, Health Sciences, Computational
and Matl1ematical Sciences, Languages and Communication Studies,
Social Sciences, Molecular and Life Sciences, Physical and Mineral
Sciences, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Economics and
Management and the Graduate School of Leadership.

Sovenga 0727 South Africa

1
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UNIVERSITY OF THE NORTH

Tel: +27 lOllS 268 2121 llnformaHonl
Tel: +27 lOllS 268 26B9 !Student
Development and Support Services!

Website: www.unorth.ac.za
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University of Fort Hare
ALICE, EASTERN CAPE
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Preparing leaders for
tomorrow's world
he University of Fort Hare (UFH) has provided tertiary education
for many who later became African leaders. Established in 1916,
it has evolved into one of South Africa's most distinctive institutions of higher education. The University currently houses otiginal ANC,
PAC and Azapo liberation archives. It also hosts the FS Malan Museum,
an ethnological research museum. The De Beers Centenary Art Gallery
houses tl1e University's collection of contemporary Soutl1Aftican black
art. The UFH also supports a Xhosa dictionary project, compiling a
ttilingual Eng!ish-Aftikaans-Xhosa dictionary.

T

access from terminals in faculty buildings and has e-mail facilities and
an electronic database.
The student cenu·e overlooks sports facilities witl1 a ~ew of tl1e
Amatola mountains. There are some 23 clubs for students to join at the
UFH. The large well-equipped Indoor Sports Centre caters for squash,
badminton, basketball, darts, karate, basketball, chess, table-tennis,
boxing, judo, snooker, jazz, g)~llilastics, weightlifting!body-building,
squash, boxing and ballroom dancing. Facilities are available for outdoor sports such as cricket, floodlit soccer/rugby fields, tennis, netball, ling tennis, athletics, softball, golf and swimming.

Faculties
There are four faculties: • African and Democracy Studies
• Management, Development and Conunerce • Agricultural and
Em~ro nm ental Sciences and • Science and Technology.

Entrance requirements
To qualify for admission at Fort Hare a students must hold a matiiculation
exemption, or an age e-xemption or a senate discretionary exemption, in
which case slhe will have to take some course at foundation level.

Location
The University is situated on the histotic site of Fort Hare.

UNIVERSITY OF FORT HARE

Accommoda tion

Private Bag X 1314

Fort Hare is mainly a residential University. Students are housed in oncampus dorms. Each group of residence clusters has its own diningllall where meals are served.

Alice 5700

Facilities
The University library sy-stem, consisting of a main library and two
branch libraties, contains over 140 000 volwnes of books, journals
and other matetial. The upgraded library services now allows for user

South Africa
Telephone: +27 IOILIO 602 2011
Fax: +27 IOILIO 653 133B

Website: www.ufh.ac.za

University of Fort Hare
Together in Excellence
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University of
Transkei
UMTATA, !MAIN CAMPUS! · BUTIERWORTH,
EASTERN CAPE
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Education to develop the
African continent
he University of Transkei (LJNURA) has e..xpelienced rapid growth
since its inception in 1976. UNITRA now has sLx faculties and several additional research and development institutes. The University
of Transkei perceives itself as part of the family of African institutions of
higher leaming, firmly conunitted to the scientific, technological, cultural and human advancement of the African continent and the global community.

T

Location
r TRA is situated in the former Transkei region of South Africa. The
l niversity is an hour away from d1e beautiful Wild Coast, an area that
also accommodates much of IURA's scientific research projects.
UNITRA has taken into account its largely ru ral environment and has
committed itself, through its vision and mission, to being a significant
role player in d1e economic, academic, and social upliftment of the
Eastern Cape.

Faculties, departments and degrees
f!TRA has identified its niche in the area of rural development.
Faculties lu·e: • AI1S • Law • Science • Heald1 Sciences • Education
and • Economic Sciences. Each offer progran1mes ru1d degrees tailored to respond to the need for development in the rural communities that surround the University. UNITRA offers multi-disciplinru)' programmes designed to equip graduates to compete in d1e job market.

Facilities and services
UNITRA has a fully computerised library, a floodlit stadium, gym and
tennis courts. The University's academic hospital will ultimately be
incorporated into d1e niversity of F011 Hare.

Accommodation
UNITRA is a largely residential tmiversity. Therefore, its residences have
been designed to provide students \vith a 'home away from home' .
Senior students also have the option of living in communal houses on
campus. Each unit accommodates between four and sLx students and
has a common lounge kitchen and bathroom.

UNIVERSITY OF TRANSKEI
The Director: Public RelaHons and Development
Private Bag X I
Umtata 5100 Eastern Cape
South Africa
Tel: +27 (01~7 502 27~~
Fax: +27 (01~7 502 2272
E-mail: postmaster@getafix.utr.ac.za

Website: www.utr.ac.za
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University of
North-West
MMABATHO, NORTH WEST PROVINCE
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The University in Africa on
Planet Earth
he Diversity of North-West (UN\V) was established to provide
quality education to the disadvantaged and 111ral communities of
the North West Province. Although most of the students are
drawn from d1e province, the University has attracted a growing number of students from other parts of the country as well as neighbouring Botswana. The University of North-West has a student population of
approximately 5600.

T

Location
The University of 'orth-West is situated in Mmabatho, d1e capital of the
, 1orth West Province. The campus is situated near Sun City in the North
West Province.

Faculties, departments and programmes
The University of Nord1-West has five faculties:
• Education • Law • Human & Social Sciences • Commerce &
dministration and • Agriculture, Science & Technology.

Wiiliin d1ese five faculties at d1e University of North-West, there are 38
specialist departments.

Foundation Year Programme
University of Nord1-West established a Foundation Year Programme in
2000. The progranm1e serves to prepare sn1dents for entry into degree
programmes catering for students \vithout Matric exemption or equivalent, Matric \vith conditional exemption, Matric \vith school learning
certificate, GCE - 0 level and Qualification/Exemption by mature age
and this includes students from SADC countries.

The Graduate School of Business
The Graduate School of Business and Government Leadership in the
Faculty of Commerce & Administration offers short progran1me and
certificate courses.

Mankwe Institute of Applied Sciences
The newest addition to d1e University of North-West family is the
Mmkwe Institute of Applied Sciences.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH-WEST
DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC RELATIONS
Private Bag X20~6
Mmabatho
2735
Tel: +27 (0118 389 21~~ or 389 2326
Fax: +27 (OIIB 392 119B
E-mail: rossouwt@unwOOI.uniwest.ac.za

Website: www.uniwest.ac.za
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University of the
Western Cape
BELVILLE, WESTERN CAPE
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Top University forging
international links
he University of the Western Cape was founded in 1960. By July
2002, its student population reached 12 450 with a teacher/snldent ratio of 1:40. X'C has linkages with leading universities in
Allica, Australasia, USA, Europe, Scandinavia and Asia. links with
Central and South America are now being pursued. These acti\~ ti es
include exchange of academics students and curriculum materials as
weU as joint projects and research. Researchers also benefit from a
number of internationally funded projects and contracts.

T

Location
The niversity is situated in BeU\ille South, near Cape Town. The Dentistry
Faculty is situated in Mitchell's Plain, 20 kilometres from the main can1pus.

<(
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Faculties, departments and degrees
Undergraduate and graduate programmes are offered in seven faculties: • Arts • Science • Conununitv and Health Science • Dentistrv
• Economic and Management Science • Education and • Law.

Facilities and services
Cape Flats :'-lature Reserve; UWC-Robben Island Mayibuye Archives; Dental
Clinic- Herbatium; Computer Facilities. The South Allican National
Bioinfonnatics lnstinue (SANBI) officially ·S\\~ tched on· the Cra. SVI
Supercomputer on july 08, 2002, for Biomedical reseat·clt UWCis tl1e first
site on the Allican continent for a dedicated research supercomputer.
Student facilities include a Sn1dent Centre, which includes the Student
Representative Council offices. Other facilities include a library, a student
healtl1 centre, a counselling sen~ce and exceUent sports facilities.

Accommodation
Residences on and off catnpus prm~de housing for approxin1ately 2 445
students. Private lodging atld home-stays catl be arrat1ged.

UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE
Private Bag X 17
Belville 7530
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Ms Janine Paulsen
International RelaNons Officer

Entrance requirements

Tel +27 10121 959 2i!B7 /2BBil

Admission requirements for all degrees are a matriculation certificate
or equivalent. Additional selection criteria are stipulated for entry into
certain faculties. International students are required to send certified
copies of their qualifications.

Fax +27 10121 959 2655
E-mail: jpaulsen@uwc.ac.za

Website: www.uwc.ac.za
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Vista University

The Faculty of Education also offers diplomas. All Vista qualifications
are internationallv aligned. Vista has a staff complement of 748 academics.

CONTACT CAMPUSES ACROSS SOUTH AFRICA

Student facilities

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Leading distance education
provider
·sta University was established in 1982 and is currently tl1e second largest university in tl1e country. It p ro~ des innovative, relevant, affordable, values-based education focusing on the communities it serves tluough its multi-campus strucn1re. It presently has
seven contact campuses across South Africa and is a key player in tl1e
transf01mation of South Africa's higher education sector.

V:

Location
At present can1puses are based in Bloernfontien, East Rand, Mamelodi,
Sebokeng, Soweto and Welkom. Central Campus (Administrative) and
the Distance Education Campus are based in Pretoria. Vista niversity"s
Distance Education Campus (VUDEC) allows sn1dents to sn1dy fuU or
pm-time tl1rough correspondence.

The University's Sn1dent Representative Council (SRC) plays a \~tal role
\\~ thin the University"s structure. All students have access to weBstocked libraries situated on every campus.

Research programmes
Vista academics engage in applied and theoretical research at1d produce some one hundred papers annually. These are published in journals and publications. The university publishes two academic journals
Vista Occasional Papers and Vital. The Centre for Community
Development (CCD) is a non-govenm1ent organisation involved in
projects to uplift p re~ o u sl y disadvantaged communities. Each campus
identifies local needs in c01rununities and draws on the University's
resources to meet tl10se needs.

VISTA UNIVERSITY
Central Campus, Pretoria: +27 )0)12 337 6000
VUDEC: +27 )0)12 352 i!OOO
Bloem fon tein: +27 10151 505 1111

Entrance requirements

East Rand: +27 lOIII 7i18 0500

Candidates must be in possession of a matric exemption certificate or
equivalent qualificatio n. Some courses require a minimum pass mark
in certain subjects.

Port Elizabeth: +27 IO)ill i!OB 3111

Faculties, departments and degrees
Degree courses are offered in five faculties: • Arts • Management •
Science • Education and • Law.

Mamelodi: +27 10112 Bil2 3i100
5ebokeng: +27 10116 930 500il
5oweto: + 27 IOJ II 938 1701
Welkom: +27 10157 396 illl2

Website: www.vista.ac:.za
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The Technikons
outh Africa· 15 tecbnikoos
represent a dynamic and highly innovative sector of higher
education in outh Africa. Today,
the technikons m·e far more than
technical college - many aspire to
the title of "unirer itie of technology" m1d ince 1995 hare offered
degree programme up to doctoral
lerel. They m·e distingui hed from
me unirersitie not by tile quality of
their educational product, but
rather by their focus. According to
the Committee of Technikon
Prindpals (CfP), technikons aim
to "prmide and promote. in coojunction with tl1e private and public
-;ectors. quality career and technology education m1d research for the
de1•elopment needs of a transforming outh Africa and a changing
world".
The contemporary business
em·ironment is characterised by
globali ation and rapidly evolving
information technology (IT).
Technikon education has accordingly become more international in
outlook and flexible in its metl1od
of delivery, 11'ith dist;mce and online
progran1mes playing m1 increasingly important role, m1d IT and computer literacy integrated into technikon education at all levels.
Many technikon are invoked
in collaborative indu try-directed
re earch progranuues and thi
inrolvement i in mm reflected in
cuniculum de ign. The ability of
graduate to "hit the ground running·· and immediately begin to be
economically productive is a key
objective. Another key objective is
me promotion of entrepreneurial
skill . ince the development of
mall, medium and micro enterprises (S 1.MEs) has been identified
as a key p1iority for job creation
and economic growth in oumem
-\frica. lUld indeed throughout me
developing world. ln this way,
Technikon graduates are being
trained not only to be ideal employee , but employers in tl1e rapidlyexpanding M.ME sector which has
been identified as a key area of ceo-

S

South African technikons offer career-orientated educational programmes designed to meet the needs of
industry and commerce in a hi-tech global economic
environment. Their approach to education is practical
and outcomes-based, with the result that graduates are
immediately employable and productive.

nomic growth.
The basic Technikon qualification is the three-year National
Diploma, which may be followed by
a fourtl1-year degree programme.
The introduction of degree progrmnmes has re ulted in accredited
BTech (+year) MTech (5-year)
and DTech (6-year) programmes.

Key Elements of
Technikon Education
• The application of teclmological
knowledge
• The training of technicians and
technologists
• Focu on applied research
• Direct interaction with emplovment providers
• Cost-effective, quality, careerorientated education
CAPE TECHNIKON

• Multidisciplinary subject packages
• Outcomes-based, demand-driven
cunicula
• Emphasis on immediate wd
productive empiO)'ability

Matrix of technikon
programmes

TECHNIKON FREE STATE

Becau e there is such a vm·iety in
the way in which courses and
department at technikon are
structured, their academic products are li ted as progr:u1U11es. A
fullli t of technikon progflUJU11es i
presemed overleaf.

Technikon Profiles
The Technikon profiles on the
following

pages

provide

basic standard information
about each institution, but
most Technikons have their
own websites and these
should

be

consulted

details

of

the

for

academic

programmes on offer. Website
addresses, mail addresses
and

telecommunication

details are provided in each
profile.
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Technikon Programmes
!offered at diploma and/or degree Ieveii
TECHNIKON
PROGRAMMES
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Management:
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General
Adult Basic E duca~on
and Training
Adventure Tourism Management
Agricultural Management
Agri culture
Agricul ture: Animal

Produc~on

Chemistry

An a l y ~c a l

Animal Health
Architectural Technology
Archival Studies
Banking
Biomedical Technology
Biotechnology
Building
Business

Administra~ on

Business

Co mmuni ca~on

Business

lnforma~on

Systems

Cartography
Catering Management
Ceramic Design
Ceramics Technology
Chemistry
Child & Youth Development
ChiropracHc
Civil Law

Admin i stra ~on

Clinical Technology
Clothing/ Clothing Management
Coal Mining
Commerce
Commercial Roristry
Commercial PracHce
Community Extension
Computer Studies
Computer Systems
Computer Science &
Data Processing
ConstrucHon Management
Contact Centre Management
Corporate

Ad mi ni s tra~on

Correc~onal Services
Management

Cost and Management
Acco u n ~n g

Credit Management
Dance
Dental Assisting
Dental Technology
Design
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Financial
Administra~ve

• - programme available
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Economic Management Analysis
Ecotourism Management
EducaHon
EducaHon: Commerce/ Home
Economics/ Management/
Natural Sciences
EducaHon: Post School /
Secondary/Technical
Technology

Emergency Medical Care
Engineering
Engineenng: Chemical
Engineering: Civil
Engineering: Civil !Environmentall
Engineering: Computer Systems
Engineering: Electrical
Engineering: Industrial
Engineering: Mechanical
Engineering: Metallurgy
Environmental He.alth
Environmental Management

Equine Science

Metallurgy

Facility Management
Fashion
Accoun~ng

!Publici

Financial lnformaHon Systems
Rnancial Management
Fine Art
Fire Technology
Fisheries Resource Management
Food and Consumer Sciences
Food Service Management
Food Technology
Forestry
Fuel Technology
Furniture
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Equine Studies

Extrac~on
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Drillin g PracHce

Educa~on
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Drama
Dressmakin g and Paijern
ConstrucHon

• = programme available

lnsHtutions

Produc~on

Game Ranch Management
Geology
Graphic Design
Health Services AdministraHon
Homoeopathy
H or~cu l ture

Hospitality Management
Hotel Recep~on
Human Resource Management
/ Development
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TECHN IKON PROGRAMMES

BORDER = BORDER TECHNIKON, CPE

= CAPE TECHNIKON, EC = EASTERN CAPE TECHNIKDN, MAN = MANGDSUTHU TECHNIKDN, DIT = DURBAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
= TECHNIKDN NORTHERN GAUTENG, NW = NORTH WEST TECHNIKON, PEN = PENINSULA TECHNIKON, PE = PORT EUZABETH TECHNIKON, PTA = PRETORIA TECHNIKON,
TSA = TECHNIKON SOUTH AFRICA, VTT = VAAL TRIANGLE TECHNIKON, TWR = TECHNIKON WITWATERSRAND, FS = FREE STATE TECHNIKON
TNG

TECHNIKON
PROGRAMMES
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Import and Export Management
Industrial Design
Technology

l nlorma~on

Integrated Manulacturing
Management
Interior Design

Internal

Audi~n g

l nte rna~onal Commun i ca~on

Inventory and Stores
Management

Journalism/Sports Repo r~ ng
Knowledge Management
Laboratory Management
Labour Re l a~ons Management
Landscape Technology
Prac~ce

Legal Assistance
Ubrary and

lnlorma~on

Studies

Local Government Rnance
Logi s ~ cs

Management
Management at Training
Management Services
Maritime Studies
Marke~ng

Mathemahcal Technology
Mining & Mineral s
Malian Picture Production
Mulhmedia
Music
Musical Theatre
Nature

Co nserva~on

Non-deslruc~ve

Teshng

Nursing
Occupahonal Therapy
Assistant
Oceanography
Office Administranon
Olfice Management/
and Technology
Olftciahng and ISportl
Coaching Science
Open Space and
Management

Recrea~on

Opera
Oplometry/Ophcal Dispensing
Organ i sa ~ o n a l
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Leadership

Packaging/Prinhng
Management/Technology
Performin g Arts Technology
Pharmacy Sales Consultant
Pharmaceuhcal Sciences
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Podialry

Polymer Technology

Prolessional Prachce in
lnlorma~on Technology

Produchon Management
Public Management
Public

Rela ~ons

Management

Pulp and Paper
Quality
Ouanhty Surveying
Radiography
Real Estate
Regislrahon at Deeds
Retail Business Management
Rock Engineering
Rubber Technology
Salety Management
Security Management
Small Business Management
Somatology
Sport Sciences/ Exercise
Technology
Sport Management
Surlace Mining / Mine
Management
Surveying
Taxa han
Technical Educahon
Technology Management
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•

Trame Salety Management
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Management

Bro adcas~ng

Video Technology
Water Care
Webmaster
Wood Technology
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Turlgrass Management
Versahle
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Transport Economics
Transporla~on
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Timber Engineering

Town and Regional Planning
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Texhle Design & Technology

Tourism Management/Guides/
Hospitality Management
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Plashes Design Technology

Poullry Produchon Management
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Pig Produchon Management

Veterinary Technology
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Photography

Three-dimensional Design
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Policing

e = programme available
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Project Management
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Jewellery Design and
Manufacture

Language

e = programme available
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The Durban Institute of
Technology
.....
• •
•
•• •• •
KWAZULU -NATAL
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South Africa's first successful
higher education merger
he Durban Institute of Technology was created through the uccessful merger of KwaZulu-Natars renowned educational centres, MLSultan Technikon and Technikon atal on 1 Aptil2002.
Tllis prestigious institute of technology is the fir t of its kind in South
Africa. ll provides mdents with a dynanlic, multi-cultural learning
environment and an innovative tertiary institution at the forefront of
higher education, technological training and research.

T

Location and campuses
The Durban Institute of Technology is a multi-can1pus in tinttion. offer- '
ing students the convenience of attending one of seven can1pus sites
located throughout KwaZulu-~atal (Durban City campus, Gamalakhe,
lndunliso, Pietermaritzburg and Ricbards Bay). The two main canJpuses, the Steve Biko Campus and the M LSultan c.-unpus, are sintated
on the Berea in Durban, providing tate-of-the-art facilities and a
superb learning environment.

Entrance requirements
The nlinimum entrance requirement for adnlission is a South African
senior certificate or a recognised equivalent qualification. International
students must have their qualifications evaluated by the South African
Qualifications Authority (SAQA). For further details contact the Student
Adnlissions Office +27 (0)31 204 2111 or +27 (0)3 1 308 5111.

Oates of the Academic Year 2003
2003 Semesters: 1st semester 13/01/03 - 28103/03
2nd semester 07/04/03- 20/06/03
3rd semester 14!0 /03- 26/09/03
-tth semester 06/10/03 - 12112/03

Accommodation
Accommodation is offered to all eligible ntdents who wish to tay on
campus.

. .. .... .. . . .. ............. .

State-of-the-art campuses and facilities.

Faculties and Departments
The Durban Institute of Technology offers an exciting range of undergraduate and postgraduate progranm1es from four faculties: • Faculty
of A11S • Faculty of Commerce • Faculty of Engineering, Science and
the Built Environment • Faculty of Health Science

Teaching staff
The two main campuses have approximately 680 dedicated profesional staff. Many are at the cuning-edge of research in their field and
prepare students with entrepreneurial leadership skills and a valuable
lifelong education ensuring they achieve their full potential.

Research
There are research progran1mes and initiative available to tudents,
which are suppot1ed by the lnstinttion, the l\'RF and other extemal
funds.

Facilities and services
The Durban Institute of Technology is committed to providing students
with a positive learning em'ironment, offering support and guidance
wberever possible through a number of services and facilities. The Cooperative Education nit works closely with industry to provide smdents ''ith work experience and graduate placement. The Financial Aid
Service offers fund-based assistance to sntdents. Qualified profes ional staff assist smdents \\ith career counselling, guidance and life skills.
Sntdents can also benefit Erom other excellent facilities such as the
sports grounds and equipment, the art gallery, social clubs, beautiful
g:u·dens :u1d the libnuy.

DURBAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
STUDENT ADMISSIONS
P.O. Box 9S3 / P.O. Box 133l!
Durban l!OOO South Afri ca

+27
+27
Fa x: +27
+27

Tel:

10]31 20l!
10]31 30B
10131 20ll
10131 30B

21 11 or
511 1
2265 or
5157

E-m ail: info@dit.ac.za

Website: www.dit.ac.za
Main campuses: ML Sultan and Steve Biko.

oin the Powerhouse of technological education.
The Durban Institute of Technology brings together the best
of Technikon Natal and M L Sultan Technikon. It's a
powerhouse of technological education standing on a solid
reputation of over 140 years of leading-edge learning,
teaching, research and development. With world-beating
academic, living and sporting facilities it has historically
attracted high achieving students eager for the taste of

success while enjoying the sunny seaside splendour of a
sub-tropical paradise .
Our internationally recognised diplomas and degrees lead
by reputation in the market. Arm yourself for the real world.
Take charge of your future. Call us for what we can offer
you in our faculties of Commerce; Arts; Health Sciences;
Science, Engineering and the Built Environment.

For more information on any of our programmes or registration
requirements please contact Student Admissions on :

D U R B A

Tel:
( + 27 31 ) 204 2111 or (+ 27 3 1) 308 5 111
Fa x: (+27 31) 204 2265 or (+27 31 ) 308 5157
E-mail: info@dit.co.:za

INSTITUTE
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Peninsula Technikon
.....

BELLVILLE, WESTERN CAPE

•••

.. . .... ................... .
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World-class programmes and
state-of-the-art facilities
eninsula Technikon offers career-specific, world-class programmes and holistic student development at affordable fees.
The institution· eye-catching architecture boasts a new state-ofthe-art Information Teclmology Centre. The only one of its kind in
Africa, the lT Centre makes pr01~ ion for up-market Business Faculty
facilities, a video-conferendng facility as well as structured and
instmctional infonnational teclmology facilities. To date, the Technikon
has a student complement of 9 000.

P

Peninsula Technikon's eye-catchin g architecture is one of its
prominent features.

..... ..... .......... . ... ......... .

Location

the development of biomembranes for pollution conu·ol. A Centre of
Cleaner Technologies is being developed in conjunction 1vitl1 the
University of M.icltigan, USA.

Peninsula Technikon is situated in Bellville South, just five kilometres
from Cape Town International Airport.

2. Faculty of Engineering
1) Manufacturing Technology including computational technolo-

Faculties
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Career pecific progran1mes at Peninsula Teclmikon are offered in
three faculties: • Engineering • Science and • Business. Shott courses
and further education are offered through the Technikon ·s Centre for
Continuing Education. Qualifications are structured as follows:
National Diploma (three years) , Bachelor of Technology, Masters in
Teclmology and Doctorate in Technology.

2)
3)

Admission of international students

4)

Peninsula Technikon evaluates qualifications of international students
in terms of the standard admission requirements as determined b the
CTP. The Technikon will register a person from another country with a
study permit issued by the Department of Horne Affairs. The closing
dates for applications are 31 .July for year and first semester courses
and 15 April for second semester courses.

5)

Services
Support service for students include the Library and Information
ervices (US) , tudent Counselling, Co-operative Education, access to
modern IT Centre facilities. the Citi1vise Drivers Programme, Can1pus
Health Sen~ces and various sports and recreational activities.

Accommodation
The Technikon has sL\ residences on can1pus and one off-campus
residence in Bellville. Residences are open to international snrdents.

Research
Peninsula Technikon is at the forefront of efforts to create a research
di pensation fine-tuned to finding olutions to a host of real-world
problems. Peninsula Teclmikon·s focus on research covers three of its
key faculties.

1. Faculty of Science
• Science Education: Development of cunicula in Technology and
Environmental Sciences. • Health Science: Em~rotu11ental Health and
Safety, ursing and Radiography, Clin.ical Radiography, Dental
Material and Clinical. • Bioscience: Development of inexpensive
foodstuffs. • Envirotu11ental Science: Coastal Resource Management
and ensuring a sustainable livelihood for West Coast conunw1ities. The
Faculty of Sdence is cunently engaged in Wgh teclmology research in

gies in quality, design and product development. Tltis encompasses five separate acti1~ties related to the field of manufacturing.
Control, measurement and signal processing. Th.is research
falls largely 1vitltin electrical engineering.
Sustainable construction and development. Tltis i a relati1·ely
new area and ainls to addre s issues such as worker healtl1 and
safety, govemment"s construction and procurement policies,
affordable construction and the use of recycled materials.
Water and sanitation research. This group investigates ways to
improve the quality and provision of sanitation and safe d1inking
water to the broader commu1tity, part.icularly tl1e informal settlements and rural areas. The work includes the investigation of low
dosage sand- and membrane filtration teclmologies and their
applicability "~thin Soutl1em Africa.
Intelligent transport systems. Tltis research focuses on investigating the transport needs witltin Soutl1 Africa, particularly for tl1e
pre~ously disadvantaged communities. and developing suitable
models for optimum u·ansportusage.

3. Faculty of Business
Full Research Masters programmes are offered in tl1e follo\\ing disciplines: Human Resource Management, Marketing, Public Management
and ReL'liling. The Teclmikon also offers a Masters Degree in Bu ines
Administration, which involl'es cour e "·ork and a mini-dissettation. A
course-based Masters programme in Human Resource Management
will be introduced from 2003 onwards. nrdents 11ill be allowed to
major in eitl1er Strategic Human Resource Management or Labour
Relations and L1w.

PENINSULA TECHNIKON
P.O. Box 1906
Bellville 7535
South Africa

Tel: +27 [0121 959 6911
Fax: +27 [0121 959 56 17

Website: www.pentech.ac.za
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Technikon Pretoria
.....

PRETORIA, GAUTENG
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A flagship of technologically
advanced education
echnlkon Pretotia is fast becoming Southern Africa's biggest and
greatest ·university of technology'. It is the largest residential
technikon in Southern Africa 11~th some 30 000 students at its
main and other campuses.
Technikon Pretotia is one of the first higher education institutions
to include entrepreneurship in its mission statement. This formali sed
its cotrutliunent to prm~ clin g students ~~ th skills and a strong technological base to full. prepare them for their careers. Experiential U'ltining in c01runerce and industrv exposes sntdents to the demands of the
workplace. Tllis is supported by service learning. which sees students
get involved in community projects to apply the knowledge gained in
the lecntre halls.

An aerial
view of
the
Techn ikon
Pretoria
Campus.

T

Location

<!
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Situated to the west of Pretotia. one of Somh Africa·s major cities,
Technikon Pretoria has a well-developed campu . Pretoria is famous
for its pu rple Jacaranda trees and close proximity to the Kruger
'lational Park, making the Technikon a popular destination for illlernational studems. It has four clistance campuses that take education to
sntdents.

>-

Faculties
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Faculties at Teclmikon Pretoria are: • Arts • Agriculture
• Horticulture and Nature Conservation • Econonlics • Engineering
• Health Science • Information Science and • Natural Science.

D
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Qua lifi cations
Doctorate in Technology; Master's degree in Teclmology; Bachelor's
degree in Technology; National cliploma; 1ational H.igher Certificate;
National Certificate.

Staff
There are 586 teaching and professional staff and 916 non-teaclling
staff.

Accommodation
Four residences are available for international students.

Admission requirements
All international qualifications must comply 11~ th the South African
Qualifications Authority (SAQA). For certain fields of sntdy, specific
subjects might be a prereqttisite.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •
Ten good reasons to study at Technikon Pretoria
World-clas technological institution
A kaleidoscope of cultures
World-11~de acadenlic agreements and recogtlition
Career-orientated programmes
Active leaders in the fight against HN/AIDS
Comprehensive studem services
Safe campus envirotuttems
Skills-based qualifications
Outstanding performance comributes to global competitiveness
Pretoria- a buzzing city 11~tb a vibrant city life.

accessible to all. multiple access technology, industtial PABX. Po l~mer
processing teclutology and extraction ~md utilisation of matetials.

Centres of excellence
Throuoh its nine Centres of Excellence, Technikon Pretoria has
become a technology and education resource centre and a centre of
expertise fo r Southern Africa. These cenu·es are Drama Spectrum,
Entrepreneursllip, Pharmaceutical and Chemical Services, Language
and Leadersllip dy11amics, Technologic;tl lnstitute for Qualitv
Management and Statistics, Food ervice Management, Outdoor
Development Training and Leisure Activitie Se n~ces , lndnstrial Health
and Safety and Institute for Clothing, De ign and ltJtetior Design.

Community service projects
These include the training of day-care mothers from disadvantaged
conumnlities. matl1s and science development prograntmes. a development training programme aimed at the developmelll of disadvantaged commutlities, a mobile clinic and an industtial theatre programme promoting awareness of HIY/AIDS and Sexually Transnlined
Disease.

Facilities and services

TECHNIKON PRETORIA

Among the manv faciliti es and services offered are a centre for spitintal guidance research facilities, sports facilities, meclical services, leadership programmes, a Bureau for Student Govemance. Bureaus fo r
Academic Support and Sntdent Development.

Intern ati onal Unit

Research

Tel: + 27 IOI 12 318 57 62

Over the past three years. research has grown significantly, 1~th a 300%
increase in sponsorsllips demonstrating a clear vote of confidence in lite
institution's research acti1~ties. Areas include combating mahmttition,
the environmemal and heal tit impact of waste oils, a telephone se n~ce

Fa x: + 27 IO] 12 318 llll2ll

Committee of Tech nikon Princip als
Private Bag X6BO
Pretori a 0001 Sou th Afri ca

E-mail: mashelao@techpta.ac.za

Website: www.techpta.ac.za

Ready t o m a e your mark...
through world-class degrees
Our excellence should be measured against your ability to land a job
and your ultimate career success. As many as 84% of Technikon Pretoria's
students are appointed in posit ions related to their respective fields of
study w ithin one year after obtaining their qualifications.
The Technikon has more than 100 national and internationa l
collaboration agreements. It is now also possible to continue your
studies internationally, obtain a dual qualification, or gain experience
abroad with a strong focus on postgraduate research.
International students are also encourage to continue their studies
on a postgraduate level, for which t hey can pay the same tuition
fees as South African students. If this does not convince you, the
250 exciting and, mostly, internationally recogn ised courses
that are on offer should convince you to look again .
For the best chance of success, Technikon Pretoria is your choice.
Closing dates:
15 May for courses that start in
July of the same year;
15 June for Medical Orthotics and
Prosthet ics, Nat ure Conservat ion,
Radiography and Dental Technology;
15 August for all other courses.

•

TECHNIKO N PRETORIA
For more information :
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
TECHNIKON PRETORIA
TEL.: +27 12 318 5762
FAX: +27 12 318 4424
E-MAIL: mashelap@techpta.ac.za
WEBSITE: www.techpta .ac.za

Technikon South Africa
.....,

FLORIDA, GAUTENG · REGIONAL CENTRES COUNTRYWID E

•••

•••• •
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Enrol at Technikon SA and
unleash your career potential
ver the past 20 years Technikon South Africa (SA) has grown
into one of the coumry's leading distance learning institutions
with more than 60 000 students and more than 80 academic
programmes. The institution also offer nationally recognised formal
degrees. beginning with the BTech degree and progressing to the level
of doctorate.
Tecbnikon SA offer students more than just a learning in titution.
It pr01~des students 11~th the opportunity to achieve their goals with the
flexibility of a learning programme that includes quality courseware,
contact sessions and support by tutors in progressive academic progranlme . Students can now look forward to receiving a valuable tertiary education at their own pace, while stili being able to earn a living.
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Courses and Divisions

• Mpumalanga: Nelspntit, Middelburg

Its nationally recognised courses fall under four divisions: • Economic
and Management Sciences • Applied Conununity Sciences • Public
Safety and Crinlinal Justice and • Applied l'\atural Sciences and
Engineering.
These di1~sions offer a 1vide selection of career-enhancing study
opportunities, from engineering and economics to management and
the dences.

• Nortl1 West Province: Mafikeng, Potchefstroom

~
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Techn ikon Sou th Africa's Florida campus.

Entrance requirements
Students are required to have passed their national senior certificate
examination or to have at least three years· experience in their chosen
course of study. Technikon SA is committed to lifelong learning which
enables learners at any stage of their careers to improve qualifications
without giving up their jobs.

Recognising prior learning
Technikon SA is proud to be an institution of learning that believes in
Recognition of Prior Learning. It is a way of assessing and recognizing
any skills, competendes, general knowledge, life experience or qualifications you have, both inside and outside of the formal South African
education and training systems. The Accreditation and Recognition
Centre can be contacted on (0 11 ) 47 1-2835/3795.

Regional offices and easy enrolment
In addition to flexible learning programmes, Technikon SA also offers
the convenience of regional offices located throughout the country for
easy enrolment, as well as three enrolment periods between January
and March, May and July, and August and October.
The main campu ofTeclmikon SA is sintated in Flmida in Gauteng
with administrative access and academic support available to students
across South Africa through the regional offices.

Regional Offices:
• Eastern Cape: Pot1 Elizabeth, East London, Umtata
• Free State: Bloemfontein, Kroonstad
• Gauteng: Florida, Pretoria, Benoni, Vereeniging, johannesburg
• KwaZulu- ·atal: Pietermaritzburg, Durban, Newcastle

• Northern Cape: Kimberley
• Limpopo: Polokwane (Pietersburg) , Louis Trichardt, Giyani
• Western Cape: Cape Town, George

Distance Learning
To inlprove the pass rate of its studerJts, Technikon SA introduced the
Integrated Learner-Centred Distance Education Programme which provides students with quality learner suppon. The modes of learning provided by Technikon SA cater for those who are unable to attend residential institutions. Distance education enables them to stttdy at home
or in their own time using study material and attending tutorial sessions
with their tutors and fellow students where possible.

Facilities and Services
Sntdents can make use of the books and other resource material at tl1e
Gold fields Library and Information Cenu·e on tl1e Flmida Campus or
at libraries and study centres spread tluoughout South Africa.

Call Centre
Call the Technikon SA call centre on +27 (O) ll 6 0 9000 for information on study progran1mes and regisu·ation at regional offices and
let Technikon SA help you build your career - wherever you are.

TECHNIKON SOUTH AFRICA
TECH\lkO\ A

Private Bag X6
Florida
1710
South Africa
Call Cen tre: +27 [0)1 670 9000
E-mail: client@tsa.ac.za

Website: www.tsa.ac.za

E ucation breeds success. That is why we at Technikon SA
ensure that the distance learning programmes we offer are
of t he highest standards. Upon completion, our graduates
are not only equipped with the best skills and knowledge
needed to successfully compete in the job market, but also
wit h a qualification that is nationally recognised.

Our formal qualifications are:
• National Certificate

• B.Tech Degree

• National Higher Certificate

• M.Tech Degree

• National Diploma

• D. Tech Degree

In the following disciplines:
1. Division of Economic and

1

Management Sciences

2. Division of Applied

3. Division of Applied Natural

Community Sciences

Sciences and Engineering

• Accounting

• Applied Communication

• Applied Natural Sciences

• Business Management

• Law

• Engineering

• Human Resource Management

• Public Management

• Information Technology
• Marketing &. Tourism
• Real Estate, Economics &.
Logistics Management

4. Division of Public Safety
and Criminal Justice
• Correctional Services
Management
• Police Practice
• Security Management

C all the Technikon SA call centre on +27 II 670-9000 for
information on study programmes and registration at
r egional offices . Alternatively, visit www.tsa.ac.za today.

TECHNIKON SA :0
B UILDIXG YOUR CAREER WHEREVER YOt; ARE

Border Technikon
.. . .
•
•
EASTERN CAPE
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Training tomorrow's leaders
today
ituated in the Border Region of the Eastern Cape Province, Border
Technikon promote affordable, tecllllologically innovative,
career-specific education, training and research, sensitive to market, community and national priorities in South Aftica. ln this way, it i
making an impot1ant contribution to the soda! and econornic upliftmen! of the East em Cape region.
Border Tecllllikon strives to recognise unique strengths and niche
areas in the disdplines and pursue the establislunent of Centres of
Excellence. The recent establishment of the Cemre of Excellence for
Leisure and Tourism demonstrates its commitment to growth and
ongoing excellence. Focusing on entrepreneurship development,
sports touri rn, tomism re earch and service quality, the Centre provide enhanced education as well as re earch opportunities through to
postgraduate le1•els. It i set to play an importam part in boosting
tourism in the Eastern Cape.

S

Location and brief history
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First established in 1988, when a total of 66 students were registered,
the Border Technikon is one of the youngest techni.kons in South
Af1ica. This first intake of students anended courses in the Wongama
Building at Zwelitsha, which had previously housed govemment
departments. ince then, it has grown rapidly and in 2002 more than
5 000 sn•dems enrolled at the Technikon.
Today Border Technikon is spread over four can1puses. The modern, custom-designed main campus, offidally opened in 1997, is situated at Potsdam, midway between East London and King William's
Town. The campus is designed around a natural spring and dam, which
have been turned into an attractive water feature. The modern buildings and lush surrounding landscape of the Potsdam campus are a far
cry from the Tecllllikon 's humble beginnings.
1\vo dty campuses are found in East London, the main urban
centre of the Border region. There is also a campus in Bisho, the capital of the Eastern Cape Province. The e tabli hment of these satellite
campuse form part of Border Technikon·s commitment to expand the
scope of courses offered to include the sdentific and technological
need of industJy.

Accommodation
Accommodation for 540 students is available in the residences.

Staff

Border Technikon's main campus in Potsdam, near East
London, is designed around a natural spring and dam.
The main campus is a modern campus with well-kept
grounds.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

Faculty of Human Sciences: • Administration Management • Cost
and Management Accounting • financial Information System
• Human Resource Management • Internal Auditing • journalism
• Local Government Finance • Management • Marketing • Office
Management and Technology • Polidng • Public Management • Small
Bu ines Management • Sport Management • Taxation

Facilities and services
On-campus recreational facilities provide for emenainment and relaxation of students. Over 18 different outdoor and indoor sports are
offered, \vith the most popular being soccer, netball, tennis, rugby,
basketball, volleyball. karate and aerobics. A health services department provides first aid medical care for staff and sn1dents. The cafeteria pr01~des on- ite catering for all students and taff. Border
Techn.ikon's well-equipped Resource Centre with Internet and e-mail
facilities renders a relevant. d}~1an1ic and up-to-date information and
resource sef\~ ce to the Technikon community. The building at the main
campus is on two levels pro1~ding an atu·active and functional building
that caters for 1600 people. A brancl1 library was set up at the
Cambridge Street Campus in 1997 and at College Street Campus in
1998. As well as a Depanment of Student Affairs, the Technikon has an
active Student Representative Council, which is represented at all levels
of Techn.ikon management.

There are 189 academic staff members and 133 administJ·ative staff at
Border Techni.kon. All staff play an important part in maintaining efficient academic and administrative units.

BORDER TECHNIKON

Faculties and programmes

East london

There are two Faculties at Border Technikon: • The Faculty of Applied
Technology and the • Faculty of Human Sciences. They both offer formal progran1mes at certificate, diploma and B. Tech degree levels.

Faculty of Applied Technology: Analytical Chemistry • Building
• Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical and Civil) • Fashion Design
• Fine Art • Food and Consumer Sdence • Hospitality Management
• Information Technology • Tourism Management

Private Bag ILI21
5200
South Africa
Tel: + 27 !O]LI3 708 5200
Fax: + 27 !O]LI3 708 5331
E-mail: bormain@indlovu.bortech.ac.za

Website: www.bortech.ac.za

Cape Technikon
CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE
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Problem-solving research and
technolgical development
he C.ape Techni.k·on is a leading higher education institution where
outputs from problem-solving research and teclmolog~cal development are aimed at satis~'ing the needs of conm1erce and indusuy through local partnerships and intemational excl1ange agreements.
Cooperative education, the education model used by the Cape
Technikon, places specific emphasis on occupationally directed career
development and prepares students to be immediatelv useful when
they enter the job market. It also emphasises interaction between the
Teclmikon, employer and student, and makes pro,~sion fo r pan of the
training - known as experiential learning - to take place in practice.
ln this way, practical training integrates with the theoretical training.

T

Brief history and location
The Cape TeciUJikon was first established in Cape To11~1, in 19 9 to pro~de higher education in technology. It has grown from an initial enrolment of some 5 000 sntdents to more than 13 000 in 2002. In addition
to d1e Main Campus in District SLx, Cape Tow11, d1e Technikon has satellite a unpuse at Granger Bay (Hotel School, Mruitime Studies ru1d the
mvival Centre) , Mowbray (the Faculty of Education) and Wellington
(90 km from Cape Town) .

Faculties and courses
The sLx academic [acuities are • Applied Sdences • The Btti.lt
En~ronment and Design • Busine s Informatics • Education
• Engineering and • Management. These ru·e di~ded into deparm1ents.
Postgraduate researcll is coordinated by the Department of Research
Development. The Cape Technikon offers more than 50 full-time
rmtional diploma cour es and bachelor of teclmology degrees in
applied science , d1e built en~ ronment, business informatics, design,
engineering and management in addition to a number of bachelor of
education degrees. It also offers master's and doctoral degrees in most
fields of study offered at bachelor degree level.
Post-graduate courses offered: Agriculture Architecntral
Technology, Biomedical Technology, Business Administration,
Cartography, Chemi try, Clod1ing Management, Construction
Management, Cost and Management Accounting, Education: Commerce,
Education: M:magement, Education: Post-School, Engineering: Chemical
Engineeting: Ci~ . Engineering: Electrical, Engineering: lndusuial ,
Engineering: Mechrutical, Em~ronmental Management, fashion ,
Financial lnfonnation Systems, food and Beverage Management, Food
ru1d Consumer Sd ences, Food Technology, Graphic Desig11, Horticulnrre,
Hospitality Management, Human Resources Management, !Jlfon113.tion
Teclmology, Industrial Desig11, Interior De ign, lntemal Auditing
Landscape Technology, Mru·keting, 1ature Conservation , Ku rsing,
Oceanography, Office Management and Teclmology, Public Managemem,
Public Relations Mru1agement, Quantity Surve)~ng , Retail Business
Management, Surveying, Taxation , Texti.le Design and Technology,
Tomism Management, Town and Regional Plruuling.

Teaching staff
The Cape Technikon employs over 750 permanent staff members: 354
permru1ent academic staff, 26 administrative and education support

Th e Cape Technikon's main campus is situ ated in Cape
Town with the spectacular Table Mountain offering
studen ts a fantastic setting to gain a ca reer-orientated
qualifica ti on.

............•.••............................•....
staff and 152 security and service taff. 111 addition, 280 sntdent tutors
(administrative assistants, peer helper , sntdents tutors) are employed
b. the Tecl1nikon on a pru·t-time basis.

Admission requirements
Undergraduate: The minimtllll admission requirement for study at
the Cape Tecllllikon is a Soud1 African Senior Certificate with five subjects, including English or equivalent qualification. All foreign students
undergo ru1 evaluation to detemtine language proficiency in English .
Postgraduate: A national diploma or equivalent qualification is
required. International students ru·e required to subntit lUJ eval uation
cettificate signi~wg equivalency in respect of d1e national diploma
offered b. the Cape Technikon.

Term dates:
2003: First term 27 Januru)' to 28 Mru·ch, Second term 8 pti.l to 20
June, Third term 14 July to 26 September, Fourth term 6 October to
5 December.

Fees
An adjusted fee structllre applies fo r international students.

Accommodation
lntemalional students qu~· for accommodation in any of the Cape
Techttikotfs twelve residences.

Facilities and services
There ru·e 33 sports clubs ru1d 12 social clubs ru1d sodeties coveting a
wide range of interests. The Cape Technikon Librmy gives access to four
million books. Ahealth sen~ce is available on crunpus for sntdents.

CAPE TECHNIKON
P 0 Box 652
Cape Town BODO
Republic of South Afri ca
Tel: +27 10121 Ll60 39 11
Fax: +27 10121 Ll 60 3695
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Tel: +27 10121 Ll60 3397
Fax: +27 10121 Ll60 3697
E-mail: registrar@ctech.ac.za

Website: www.ctech.ac.za
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Eastern Cape Technikon
BUTTERWORTH [MAIN CAMPUS! · EAST LONDON
. QUEENSTOWN · UMTATA, EASTERN CAPE
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Progress through technology
he Eastern Cape Province is renowned for producing leaders of
note who have led South Africa to its present position of world
recognition. Both Past President elson landela and our current Pre ident, Thabo Mbeki , are sons of Litis region of whom we are
proud. The Eastern Cape Province is a region of immense naUJral
beauty with the spectacular Wild Coast as one of its main anractions.
Eastem Cape Technikon reflects the region and its people and is a
young, ~~brant and fast-developing instinttion which achieved autonomy
in 1994. Its mono, Progress Lluough Technology, embodies a strong
emphasis on relevant technological education and training. In its comntitment to academic excellence, the Teclmikon also pro~des graduates
with a strong entrepreneUiial spirit and sotmd work ethics. It fosters
close partnerships 1~th commerce, industry, the public sector and the
community to offer sntdents an appropriate, career-orientated education.
In 2002 sntdent numbers escalated above 000. In a competitive and
challenging environment, the Eastem C.'lpe Teclmikon is clearly a ltigher
education instiUJtion that is set to add increasing value to sUJdents' lives,
local industry, the Eastem C.'lpe region and L11e transfom1ation of higher
education in Souili Africa.
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Areas of special interest
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Eastem Cape Teclmikon has nine international and sLx national educational institution associates wltich pro~de oppornlnities for exchange
and development, namely:
• Tertiary Education Linkage Projects (TELP) funded by US/Aid are
actively promoting curriculum, staff and sUJdent development and
physical resource capacity development.
• Eastern Cape Technikon is a partner in L11e R60 ntillion European
Union-funded Technical & Business Education lilltiative in Soutl1
Africa (TABEISA) Project and a Technology Enterprise Centre (TEC)
has been established to develop entrepreneurship.
• A section 21 company, the Kei-TeclJ Institute of Development and
Teclmology, initiates training projects and develops commtutity capacity.

tn
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Location
Four strategically placed campuses take education to Ll1e people across
the Eastern Cape region. All campuses offer facilities and progranm1es
accredited by the Higher Education Qualifications Certification Council
for Technikon Education (HEQC) and L11e Engineering Council of South
Africa (ECSA) accredits Engineering ProgranUlles.
Butterworth Campus is a modern , scenic campus in ilie former
Transkei. East London Can1pus is placed in an urban area close to
commerce and industry. Umtata Campus has incorporated two
Colleges of Education, which has substantially increased student numbers on that campus and in the Technikon as a whole. Queenstown
Can1pus is the only tertiary education instiUJtion in that area.

Entrance Requirements
All international qualifications must be accredited by the South African
Qualifications AuLIJOrity (SAQA). Foreign students may need to have
sUJdied specific subjects to enable them to be placed in Ll1e areas of
their choice.

Eastern Cape Technikon empowers its students so that they can
contribute postively in the workpl ace.

...................... ................. .
Faculties
Bachelor of Technology Degrees, National Higher Diplomas and
National Diplomas are offered in the faculties of: • Engineering
• Business Science and • Applied Teclmology & Education.

Programmes
The Faculty of Engineering offers progran1me at Bachelor of
Technology and/or Diploma levels in Civil, Electrical & Mechanical
Engineering and Building (Construction Management) as well as
lnformation Technology.
The Faculty of Busines Science offers programmes at Bachelor of
Technology and/or Diploma levels in Accounting, Commercial
Practice, Cost and Management Accounting, Financial Information
Systems, Human Resources Management, Intemal Auditing, Office
Management, Public Management Management and Public Relations
Management.
The Faculty of Applied Teclmology & Education offers progran1mes
in Education, Fashion, Food & Beverage Management and Tourism
Management. The mtata Campus offers four Bachelor of Teclmology
Degrees in Education: Commerce, Natural Science, Home Economics
and Post-School Education on a full-time or part-time basi . Other
diploma programmes in Education are Technical, Commerce,
Secondary and a Further Diploma in Education (FET). Adult Basic
Education and Training (ABET) progranlllles are offered at Ll1e mtata
Can1pus as well as the Butterworth Campus.

Facilities and services
There is a stt1dent 1~llage and residences on ilie Butterworth and
Umtata campuses. Private accommodation is available at the otl1er
campuses. The Eastern Cape Teclmikon offers btidging, acadentic and
study support programmes. Libralies and internet access are available
on all four can1puses. umerous academic, cultural and sports societies, a healthc.'lfe clinic, student counselling & guidance facilities are
available to sUJdents. Financial aid sen~ces are offered. Student
Representative Councils and an Alumni Association enable sUJdents to
play an active role in ilie Technikon.
ACo-operative Education Department facilitates experiential learning for South African and foreign sntdents.

EASTERN CAPE TECHNIKON
Vice Principal: Academic
Butterworth Campus
Private Bag X31B2
Butterworth ll960
South Africa
Tel: +27 (Oill7 llOI 2000
Fax: +27 (0147 ll92 0735

Website: www.tktech.ac.za

To honour
former
president
Nelson
Mandela for
his valuable
contribution
in advancin g
education,
Technikon
Free State
aw arded him
the degree
Doctor
Technologiae
in Education

Technikon Free State
BLOEMFONTEIN, FREE STATE

•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Career-orientated programmes
address society's need
he Technikon Free State is a dynamic institution orientated
towards teclmology and entrepreneurship. Technikon Free State
is geared to the changing face of higher education with its
career-orientated educational programmes and innovative research
projects. The Technikon plays a key role in education in the central
region of South Africa.
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Location and brief history
The main c.1Jllpus is situated in Bloemfontein, the capital of Free State
Province, and is within walking distance of the city centre. There are
four distance can1puses at Kimberley, K.roonstad, Welkom and
QwaQwa. Founded in 1981, Free State Technikon has four faculties and
200 full-time and 400 part-time academic staff. From its humble beginnings in a rented building, the Teclmikon has evolved into a well-respected instinttion. The campus has modern buildings, state-of-the-art laboratories and equipment. The Technikon boasts a diverse student population
of some 8 000 students.

Entrance requirements
The basic entrance requirement is a matriculation certificate or equivalent qualification. A relevant Diploma is required for entry to B Tech
degrees. Some fields of sntdy have certain mininmm requirements and
certain subjects are prerequisite. International students need a study
permit from their nearest South African Diplomat Mission.

Dates of the Academic Year
2003: First semester: 27 January to 20 June, Second semester: 14 July
to 05 December.

Accommodation
Acconunodation is available eitl1er in residences on campus or in
apartments near tl1e Technikon.

Faculties and departments
National certificates, diplomas and degrees up to the doctorate are
offered in four faculties: • Management • Human Sciences • Health
and Environmental Sciences and • Engineering.
The Faculty of Management: School for Entrepreneurship and
Business Development; School for Tourism, Hospitality and Sport;
programmes in Government Management and Informatio n
Technology; Secretarial Sntdies.
Human Sciences: School of Design Teclmology and Visual A.l1;
Department of Education and of Communication Sciences.
Health and Environmental Sciences: School of Health
Technology; School of Environmental Development and Agriculture.
Faculty of Engineering: School of Civil Engineering and Built
Envirotmlent; School of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering;
School of Mechanical Engineering and Matl1ematical Applications.

············································ f····
value adding. Art and Design: Visual communication material to
combat HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis, indigenous art and design ru1lfacts
and visual elements. Education and Communication: Internetbased learning, communication through literaty work. Health and
Environmental sciences: Environmental health environmental
stress matiagement. Management: Marketing, public management
and development witl1 reference to ilie vatious levels of government.
Hotel Management and Tourism: Tourism in the Free State, food
and nutrition.
The Teclmikon also has different Centres of Excellence such as the
Science Park ilia! provides business and industry access to its skills and
teclmologies. At the beginning of 2002 ilie Graduate School was established to oversee ilie development of research at post-graduate level.

Facilities and Services
The Student Centre is the heartbeat of catnpus life where Student
Services and Administration are found. The Centre also accommodates
counselling and health services, cafeterias and an amphitheatre. A
commercial centre will soon be developed as part of ilie Student
Centre. Excellent library facilities include access to computers while
Technikon Free State also has comprehensive sports facilities in a wide
range of sports. Cultural and religious societies allow sntdents to develop and make niends for life. Student governance plays an in1portant
role and the President of the democratically elected Students'
Representative Council serves as a member of tl1e Technikon Council.

TECHNIKON FREE STATE
Enquiries: Tel: +27 10]51 5073309
Public Relati ons Office:
Tel: 27 10]51 5073501 Fax: 27 10]51 5073287
E-mail: gvgensen@tofs.ac.za
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE:
Con tact Person: Dr Manie Wo lvaardt
Tel.: +27 10]51 5073555

Research and Centres of Excellence

Fax.: +27 10]51 507 3199

It is tl1e Technikon Free State's aini to be a leading technology-driven

E-mail: manie@tofs.ac.za

institution wiili research that addresses relevant issues. Current
research areas include: Engineering: Rapid prototyping, metals

Website: www.tofs.ac.za
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Technikon Northern
Gauteng
....

SOS HANGUVE, GAUTENG

•

•

•

••

• • • ••••••••••••••••

Committed to meaningful
human development
echnikon ~orthern Gauteng (TNG) is a higher education instirution committed to contributing to human development through
its career and market-orientated programmes in technological,
commercial and other relevant fields. As SOLttll Africa's northern-most
technikon , 11~th its main can1pus situated at Soshanguve near Pretoria,
TNG has a special responsibility to re pond to the needs of, and to provide learning opportunities to, surrounding communities and people
from the vast area to its north. T\G therefore gives high priority to
ensuring access, and success, to talented learner and sntdents, especially those from socio-economically and educationally disadvantaged
backgrounds who have not been prepared to meet the traditional enuy
levels of most instinttions.
TNG is already establishing an Institute of Technology where new
knowledge, teclmologies and services produced are converted into
economical and commercially \iable products.
An AT 2000 Laboratory and a Clam incubator are already operational in the Vehicle Repair and the Component Manufacntring
Engineeting Units. A teclmolab that
be insmunentaJ in the
Michatronics Unit will tart operating at the end of 2002.
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Brief history
Established in 1980 Technikon ~orthern Gauteng has some 8 000 full
and part-time students currently studying one of the many career ;md
mru·ket-oriented programmes offered in technology, commercial and
other socially relevant fields.

The Saso l Library on the Soshang uve campus.

•••••• ••
Economic and Management: Management, Human Resources,
Mru·ketiog Logistics. Administration and Political Sciences, L;mguages.
Commerce: Accounting, Computer Studies, Office Systems.
Health and Social Sciences: journalism, Science ru1d Teclmology

Education , Commercial Education, Educational 1anagement and
Studies, Biomedical Technology, Kursing Science, Environmental
Healtl1, Tourism, hospitality and Leisure Mru1agement.
Engineering: Civil Engineering. Architecture and Building, Electrical
Engineering, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Basic Electrical
Engineering, Basic Electronic Circuits ru1d Controls, Automobile
Engine Management, AT 2000 (Autotronics Training Laboratory).

Facilities and services
Sntdents receive support tl1rough the Cru·eer Development Centre. The
TNG librruy fom1s the cenu·e of academic life on all TKG can1puses,
which al o offer access to computers. Other student facilitie include a
radio station, tuck shop, dining halls, gy1nnasium, free bus semces
between can1puses lmd a vru-iety of sports. The Techoikon also assists
students in obtaining govenm1entloans and merit awru-d .

Accommodation
The majority of TNG students live in tl1e furnished residences. However.
students may choose to make independent acconm10dation arrangements. There are students who rent rooms in Soshanguve or in
Pret01ia.

Research

Stu dents live
in furnished
residences
and enjoy a
range of
facilities and
services on
campus.

The Technikon seeks to ensure that academic staff are involred in
research that contributes towru·ds the development of tl1eir respective
disciplines and is in line '~tl1 the strategic pllllls for tl1e iostinttion.
Reseru·ch grants ru·e allocated to staff to do research which benefits
students and outl1 Africa as a whole.

Entrance requirements and registration
To be considered for enu·ance at TNG, a student must be in po session
of a matriculation certificate or equivalent schoollea~ng certificate. All
certificates otl1er tl1an the enior Certificates, including qualifications
obtained outside South Africa, must be evaluated by the outb African
Qualifications Autbotity (SAQA). Registration of full-time day and
evening srudents takes place in jrumaty and june in So hanguve. Parttime sntdents register at different can1puses as well.

Faculties, departments and degrees
TNG offers certificate , national diplomas, Bachelor of Teclmology
degrees and Masters diplomas across four facultie . These ru·e
• Economic and Management Sciences • Commerce • Healtl1 lllld
Social Sciences and • Engineering.

TECHNIKON NORTHERN GAUTENG
STUDENT ADMINISTRATION
Private Bag X07
Pretoria North
0116
Sou th Africa
Tel: +27 10112 799 9601
Fax: +27 10112 799 9685

Website: www.tng.ac.za

Vaal Triangle Technikon
VANDERBIJ LPARK, GAUTENG

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3 5 years of academic
excellence
he Vaal Triangle Technikon, internally know11 as the ·eagle institution·, is a centre of academic excellence poised on the threshold
of becoming South Afiica's first University of Technology.
Situated just 70km to the south of]oharmesburg, in the heartland
of tl1e country"s economy, the Technikon is tl1e institution of choice for
sntdents seeking job-orientated instruction of the highest standard.
The Vaal Triangle Technikon takes pride in admitting quality applicants who come in as students and go out as eagles. In addition to t11e
main can1pus, in Vanderbijlpark in the Vaal Triangle region tl1e
Teclmikon has four other popular satellite can1puses based in four of
the countty's nine provinces. The Technikon celebrated its 35th year of
academic excellence in September 2001.

T

The 'eagle ' institution
Vaal Triangle Technikon is committed to tile pursuit of academic excellence. The institution ·s adoption of tile emblem of tile eagle in 199
marked a tuming point in t11e histoty of tl1e Institution. The u·ansformation which followed meant tl1at the Vaal Triangle Technikon was
hencefortl1 open to all students, regardless of colour or creed, and
from anywhere in the world. Its Exchange Progran1n1e for staff and students opened doors that had been closed to Sout11 Africa because of its
political hist01y. Like the Eagle, we are set to fly witl10ut limit in our
quest for excellence tlu·ough quality instruction and leading edge
research.

Location
A stone·s throw away from the scenic Vaal River and in its small town
setting, the Technikon is situated on about 103 hect:u·es of economic
be:utland, ever ex'Panding its excellent facilities for tl1e benefit of its
15 000 students.

Courses
The Vaal Triangle Teclmikon produces much sought after holders of
Diplomas, Degrees, and post-graduate qualifications in tl1e following
fields : Engineering: Industrial, Mechanical, Metallurgical
Other: Building, Applied Sciences, Computer Sdences, Business
Management, Food & :\lutrition Technology.

Facilities and services
Academic

The Vaal Triangle Te chnikon is known as the 'eagle institution'
and recently celebrated 35 y ears of academic excellence.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Community service
At the Bureau for Community Semce, sntdents get involved in community projects such as literacy progranunes, ABET, Saturday schools, and
women empowerment groups as well as running various shelters for
street children. In 1999, the Vaal Tri:u1gle Teclmikon won a PMR aw:u·d
for tllese community outt·each progr:unmes.

Sport and Recreation
The Vaal Triangle Technikon offers sports facilities which have produced top athletes who have made an international mark, like Cluis
Harrnse, a world-class hammer tlu·ower, and Mbuleani Tongai
Mulaudzi, winner of 800m gold medal at tl1e Commonwealtll Games.
The Teclmikon offers sport scholarships to top-notch sportsmen and
sportswoman in all disciplines.

Accommodation
The Technikon offers residential accommodation at the Main C:unpus
for 2 500 students out of tl1e I0 000 enrolled. However V:u1derbijlpark
and m:u1y of sun·ounding towns are fast becoming sensitive to the
adv:unages of developing suitable private accommodation for students
of the Technikon.

International students
lntemational students are given spedal consideration :u1d the assistance they need to make a "horne-away-from-home" at the Va,1.1
Tri:u1gle Technikon.

VAAL TRIANGLE TECHNIKDN

All faculties :u·e equipped witl1 the finest state-of-tl1e-art technology and
academic staff continuously inlprove their qualifications in keeping
witll developments in industry. Our students are sought after by industty and are at the cutting edge of new developments.

South Africa

Student support

Tel: +27 [0116 950-9000

The Vaal Triangle Technikon has a full r:u1ge of facilities to aid students
in their daily lives. This includes a Bureau for Student Counselling and
Support, a clinic :u1d doctors on c:unpus, an AIDS office, a Financial
Aid Bureau, as well as a Bureau for Student Development where various cultural, social :u1d sporting acti\~ties :u·e arranged.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Private Bag X021
Vande rbijlpark 1900

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Tel: +27 [0116 950-9369 / 9232
E-mail: engela@tritek.ac.za

Website: www.tritek.ac.za
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Technikon Witwatersrand
....... . ................................... .
JOHANNESBURG, GAUTENG

•••

A higher education leader
omorrow's leaders. cut their entre~re~eurial teeth at the
Technikon Witwatersrand (1WR) . The mstitution has long been
recognised as a higher education leader not only in the busines related market, but also in engineering, health, design and mining.
For four years running, TWR won a Professional Management
Review Golden Arrow Award for being the best technikon in South
Africa. The high marketability of TWR graduates and an uncompromising commitment to excellent career-orientated education made it
the natural winner of this prestigious award.
The 1\VR has conferred degree since 1996. To date, 2 6 0 students have received degrees. The Technikon 's strong emphasis on
technology provides South Aflica with graduate who are able to
understand, appropriately develop and use the myriad technologies
which are characteristic of almost every facet of modern businesses.
from graphic design to medicine. TWR has almost 400 academic staff
members who are located in four faculties.

T

Location and brief history
The Technikon Witwatersrand (1\VR) was founded in 1903 as the
Transvaal Technical lnstintte, established initialJy to serve the mining
industry. More than three-quarters of a centu1y later, the TWR enters
the new millennium with purpose and determination to continue offering its students and the communities it serves quality career higher
education. Currently, 1\VR has some 14 500 registered tudents. There
are four campuses located in and around johannesburg - the
Doornfontein, Auckland Park, Eloff Street and Hotel School campuses.

Links with industry
TI1e TWR maintains close and dynamic links with industry, business
and t11e public sector, enabling it to review and alter programmes as
circumstances change in the marketplace. Students therefore graduate
with appropriate and applicable skills and knowledge. jobs of tl1e
future will increasingly be provided by smalJ busine s and decreasingly by big business and tl1e public sector. The 1\VR places much emphasis on developing entreprenemial kills to equip students to deal with
this reality :md to make them eventual providers, not mere seekers of
jobs.

Entrance requirements
To be con idered for entrance, sn1dents must be in possession of a
matriculation certificate or equivalent school-leaving certificate. In
some instances additional entrance requirements are needed. Most
applic:mts are required to pass a election test which examines aptitude and ability.

Technikon Witwatersrand is reco gnise d as a higher educa tion
lea der in business, engineerin g, health, design an d mining.

..•.•........ •...•......

progran1mes, students first complete a 1 ational Diploma and then proceed to degree studies.

Facilities and services
The Campus Clinic is staffed by a qualified nursing sister :md gives students access to medical care. The Academic Student Development and
Counselling Unit offers discussions, workshops, psychometric (aptintde) tests and career guidance. It also as ists \vith personal counselling. The 1\VR's four libraries are well-stocked and give students
access to the libraries of other institutions of higher education in the
province. Over 24 sports and excellent sports facilities , including a
gymnasium and the acclaimed Biokinetics Centre, are offered while the
Culture Department manage extra-curricular activities such as drama,
choir and dance.

Accommodation
The TWR's eight residences acconlll1odate l 800 sn1dents. Each residence has television lounges, games rooms, parking and laundry facilities and either catered or self-catering accommodation.

TECHNlKON WITWATERSRAND
App lications and Admissions

Faculties, departments and degrees
Awide range of qualifications are offered by tl1e TWR's Faculties: • Art,
Design and Architecture • Business Management • Engineering
(incorporating tl1e School of Mines) and • Health Sciences.
Qualifications include the National Certificate, Higher Certificate,
National Diploma, 1 ational Higher Diploma and Bachelor, Master and
Doctor of Technology degree . The ational Diploma remains the
1\VR's main qualification. However, a B. Tech degree is the professionalJy recognised ·exit point' for most programmes. ln the majority of

.. ...........

P.O. Box 17011
Doornfontein
2028
Sou th Africa
Tel: +27 lOIII 406 2220/ I

Website: www.lwr.ac.za

P E Technikon

research, Manufacturing Technology and Lnfom1ation Technology are
strong areas of research at tl1e Teclmikon.

Entrance requirements
PORT ELIZABETH, EASTERN CAPE

..........................................
Education partnering industry
he PE Technikon is a dynamic technological university, which offers
excellence in education and is a partner to industry, giving in1petus
to the economy of the Eastern Cape region.

T

Location and brief history

Two of the three Port Elizabeth campuses of the PE Technikon are
situated in the educational suburb of Surnmerstrand. The fourth campus
is situated in the town of George on two sites- Hurteria and Saasveld. The
history of the institution dates back to 1881 when the Port Elizabeth
School of Art becan1e the foundation of the PETechnikon.

Prospective students must be in possession of a matriculation certificate or equivalent school-lea,~ng cenificate. Further information
should be obtained from the Faculty Officer of the Faculty concerned.

Student facilities and services
Over 26 different sports are offered. The Tecbnikon is also one of only two
higher education institutions in Soutl1 Africa which boasts an Astroturf
hockey field. There is a well-equipped health clinic. The Student
Counselling sernces assist students witl1 career choices, personal and
study problems.

Accommodation
Accommodation on tiJe campuses consists of well-equipped hostels. There
is also a modem Sntdent Village which boasts 264 self-cateling units.
There are also limited hostel facilities availa!Jle at the George C.1111pus.

Faculties and departments
The PE Technikon offers a wide range of courses in eight different faculties covering almost 50 different careers. Qualifications offered include
1\ational Diplomas and Bachelor, Masters and Doctoral degrees in
Technology (BTech, MTech & DTech). Faculties include: • Art & Design
• pplied Science • Communication and Educational Studies
• Computer Studies • Mechanic:tl and Electlical Engineeti ng • Civil
Engineering. Building, Architecture and Agriculture • Management and
• Conunerce and Governmental Studies.

Research
Many postgraduate students and staff members are involved in industryrelated and applied research projects at the PE Teclmikon. Chemistry

PE TECHNIKON
Private Bag X6011
Port Elizabeth 6000
South Africa
Private Bag X6S31
George 6S30
South Africa
Tel: +27 IOILII SOLI 3911
Tel: +27 IOILILI 801 Sill

P ETECHHIKOH

Website: www.petech.ac.za
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Technikon North West
GA-RANKUWA, GAUTENG

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Higher education rooted
in technical training
echnikon North West was established in 19 6 as Ga-Ran.kuwa
Technical Centre. With the introduction of a Secretarial certificate, and a Fashion Design Diploma as well as a Diploma in
Commerce in 19 9 the Training Centre was upgraded and renamed
Setlogelo Technikon. After 17 years of struggling to carry out its mandate Setlogelo Technikon was renamed Technikon North West in 1996.

T

Location and Staff
The main can1pus is located in Ga-Rankuwa, ortl1 of Pretoria, with a
satellite campus in Mafikeng, tiJe capital of tl1e North West Province.
Co-operative Education offices are located on the main and satellite
campuses. There are 89 full-time teaching staff and ll part-time staff
members.

Entrance requirements
Senior Certificate with an aggregate Esymbol or an equivalent qualification. Additional requirements may be necessary in specific deparllnents.

Faculties, departments and degrees
• Faculty of Teclmology • Faculty of Economic and Management
ciences and • Facttlty of Humanities.

z

Accommodation

I

Teclmikon Nortl1 West Residence has comfortable facilities whicll accommodate more than l 000 students.

....-

Research
The Research Directorate was established to co-ordinate tl1e application of a research policy, determine and in1prove the academic and
professional qualification profile, facilitate the application of basic
research methodology and identify topics to be researched.
The Departlnent of Co-operative Education was established to
facilitate tl1e application of e:-:periential learning. The Deparllnent is
committed to working together with students, academics, industry and
the public sector to integrate academic studies with work experience.

Facilities and services
Sntdent Affairs gives assistance to tl1e Sntdents Representative Council
and its sub-committees. There are 22 sporting codes affiliated to tl1e
South African Students Sports ·ruon and numerous cultural societies.

TECHNIKON NORTH WEST
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
Private Bag X31
Rosslyn 0200
Tel: +27 10112 521 OS30
Fax: +27 IOI 12 703 qa72

Website: www.tnw.ac.za
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Mangosuthu Technikon
DURBAN, KWAZULU-NATAL

....•..•...........................•.............
Modern education institution
augosuthu Technikon is a modern higher educatio.nal institution which provides supetior quality, technogically advanced
programmes and services in Engineering, Natural Sciences
and Management Sciences. The institution currently has an emolment
of 6500 students. Established in 1979 with private funding,
Mangosutlm Technikon was the first institution in South Africa to offer
training oppot1unities for black technicians.

M

Location
Mangosutlm Technikon is situated in mlazi, south of Durban and
close to tl1e Durban luternational Airport.

Mechanical Engineeting, Nature Conservation, Public Management and
Surveying. Bachelor of Technology degrees are offered in Biomedical
Technology, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Cost lmd Management
Accounting, Human Resources Management and Nature Consen•ation.
Bridging progranunes are offered in the Faculty of Engineering for
students who do not meet the entry requirements.

Facilities and services
The modern technikon buildings spread over the tropical landscape of
the Umlazi campus. Air-conditioned lecture tl1eatres, specialised laboratories, computer centres and a multi-media Resource Centre accommodate the study programmes. Sports including soccer, tennis, boxing, volleyball, cticket, rugby, netball, softball, athletics, baseball, badminton,
ballroom dancing, karate and body-building are available to sntdents.

Accommodation
Campus residences and the Executive Hotel house 1500 sntdents.

MANGDSUTHU TECHNIKDN

Entrance requirements

P.O. Box 12363

Senior certificate or equivalent is tl1e ntinimum requirement. Passes in
specific subjects are needed for ce11ain programmes.

Jacobs 4026 Durban

Diplomas and Degrees offered

Tel: + 2 7 10)31 907 7111

National Diploma Programmes: Accounting, Agriculture, Animal
Production, Analy1ical Chemistry, Biomedical Technology, Building,
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Commercial Administration,
Community Extension, Cost and Management Accounting, Electrical
Engineering, Environmental Health, Finance and Accounting, Human
Resources Management, lnformation Technology, Marketing,

South Africa

ACADEMIC ENQUIRIES & ADMISSIONS
Tel: + 2 7 10)31 907 7180/1
Fax: +27 10)31 907 7182
E-mail: miken@julian.mantec.ac.za

Website: www.mantec.ac.za
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Notes for Prospective International Students
I. Application forms
Application forms are obtainable from the following address:
Committee of Technikon Principals _ International Unit
Private Bag X 680, Pretoria 0001, Republic of South Africa.

in Technology, a summary of the nature of the proposed research
will also be required.

Evaluation of qualifications

e

Tel: + 27 10 112 3 26 106 6

Prospective students who have obtained qualifications at
other institutions of higher edu cation must have their qual-

Fax: + 27 101 12 3 25 7387

ifications evaluated by the South African Qualifications

Website: www.technikons.co.za

Authority ISAQAI.

Email: ctphattingh@techota.ac.za

e

Students whose qualifications have not yet been evaluated by SAQA will be required to include the following with

2. Administration fee

their applications:

An administration fee of US $30 must accompany all applica-

•

An additional postal order to the value of US$ 50.

tions for admission.

•

Certified copies of your qualifications, and where appli-

e

Certificates in foreign languages should be submitted

cable. transcripts thereof.

3. Study permits

together with sworn translations into English

All international students must submit a study permit before
registration, obtainable from the nearest South African Mission.

5. Closing dates for applications

ll . Documents

•

15 May for exchange students and postgraduates who

Certified copies of the following documents must accompany

would like to start on their projects in July of the same

each application:

year.

•

e
e
e

passport
curriculum vitae

•

all previous qualifications.

e

15 June for Medical Orthotics and Prosthetics, Nature
ConseNation, Radiography an d Dental Technology.
15 September for all other courses.

2 passport photos are also required.

Faxes are not acceptable.

NOTE: It is in your interests to submit the application forms as soon

In the case of applications for a Masters or Doctorate Degree

as possible and not to wait until the closing date for applications.

Study Destinations
ost of South Africa·s cities and major towns
are home to universities and/or technikons.
Howe,·er, there are a number of institutions situated in outlying areas.
Alice is the home of Fort Hare University whose
origins go back to 19 I6 when it was established as
tl1e first tertimy institution for Africm1 students.
Bellville, nem· Cape Town, is built on the slopes of
tl1e Tygerberg overlooking the Cape Flats. Dating back to
1861 , Litis expanding city is home to the niversity of
the Western Cape and the Peninsula Technikon.
Bloemfontein is the llistoric capital of tl1e Free
State, at Lile heart of Soutl1 Africa ·s central plateau.
Established in the 1850s, it is a spacious city witl1 a
strong sense of hist01y and a sophisticated cultural
life and is home to tl1e University of the Free State and
Teclulikon Free State.
Butterworili, founded by Methodist Missionarie in
182 , is the oldest town in the Transkei , and home to
the Eastern Cape Technikon. It is m1 urban pocket in
a rural landscape, not far from tl1e Wild Coast.
Cape Town, recognised as one of the world 's
most beautiful cities, has it all- spectacular mountains, pristine beache , a unique floral kingdom and
an exciting cultural life. It is home to tl1e University of
Cape Town and tl1e Cape Teclmikon.
Durban, with its busy harbour, kilometres of
beaches, buzzing nightlife subtropical vegetation and
excellent weather all year round, is home to tl1e
Univer itv of \atal, the Durban lnstitme of
Teclmology; the University ofDurban-Westville, m1d
Mangosuthu Technikon.
East London, home of the Border Technikon. is
a modern po11 city with an old-world charm whose
beache are said to be an10ng the finest in tl1e world.
Gral1amstown, the home of Rhodes University, is
a hi toric university town linked closely to Lile 1820
Btitisb settlemem of tl1e Eastern Cape. It is also
fanwus as tl1e location of the country's most important annual nationalm"ts festival.
johannesburg is South Africa's bigge t city, built
on a goldnline just over 100 years ago, m1d is tl1e
industrial and commercial centre of the entire region. It
is a city of exu-emes. from Lile moneyed suburbs of tl1e
north to vast informal settlements. The L'niversity of Lile
Witwatersrand, R<md Af1ikaans University, Teclmikon
Witwatersrand and tl1e main can1pus of Teclmikon
SA m·e located tl1ere.
KwaDiangezwa, home of the niversity of
Zululand, is situated 150 km no11h of Durban, 35
km from the harbour town of Richm·ds Bay in a rural
setting on tl1e coastal plain of Zululand.

Mmabatl10, Lile capital of the 1'\orili West Province
and home of tl1e University of tl1e 1 orth West, is located in a country of wide-open spaces, nem· the
Botswana border.
Pietermmitzburg is a historic city, KwaZulu'atal"s provincial capital and Lile centre of KwaZulu1atal 's agricultural midlands. Campuses of the
University of Natal and Teclmikon ~atal m·e located

M

Johannesburg

Port Elizabeth

Soveoga, home of tl1e University of the North, is
near Polokwm1e (Pietersburg) , the most important
town in tl1e 1orth and a popular stopover en route
to the Kruger National Park.
Port Elizabeili, a port city with a su·ong industrial sector, is well-known for its beacbe , its proximity to tl1e beautiful Garden Route and friendly
atmosphere. It is home to the rliver ity of Port
Elizabeth.
Potchefstroom. home of Potchefstroom
University, was founded in I838 and played an
important role in Afrikaner histo1y. It is a large
town with pleasmll leafy suburbs and a lively cultural seen e.
Pretoria, outh Af1ica ·s adminisu·ative capital, is
a lot quieter than neighbouring johmmesburg, with
jaClll·anda-lined treets, lush suburbs and some of the best
restaurmlls and nightclubs in tl1e country. It is home to
tl1e University of Soutl1 Afiica (Unisa) , Lile University
of Pretoria m1d Technikon Pretoria. The Medical
University of Somh Africa (Medunsa) and
Technikon 011hern Gauteng are located nearby, at
Ga-Rankuwa and oshanguve respectively.
Stellenbosch, home of the Urliversity of
Stellenbosch and its Business School, is worldrenowned as the centre of South Afi·ica's wine industry m1d
its vinyards, Cape Dutch architecture and surrounding
mountains make it one of the most attractive of Soutl1
Afiica·s university towns.
Thohoyandou, home of Lile niversity of Venda
m1d situated near to the Kruger ~ational Pm·k, is a
true Afiicm1 city with triking contrasts between the
traditional and new aspects of outh Afiican life.
mtata, home of tl1e University of Trm1skei, was
established in 1869. Capital of the 'independent" Transkei
from 19 6 to 1994, it has a well-established infrastructure and is close to the Wild Coast.
Vanderbijlpark. home of the Vaal Triangle
Technikon, i p1imarily llll industrial centre, built in
tl1e 1940s by an indusu·ial corporation to house its
personnel. This well-laid out town is notable for its
trees lllld is generously provided ''~th pm·ks.
Technikon SA, nisa m1d Vista University have
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Some useful contact details
STUDY SA ASSOCIATES

MATRICULATION BOARD

COAST 2 COAST TOURISM INITIATIVE

P.O. Box 3854

www.africacoast2coast.com

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

Pretoria 0001

ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AFRICA IIEASAI

South Africa

P.O. Box 65099

Tel: +27 12 llBI 2847

ReseNoir Hills

Website: www.sauvca.org.za/mb

Durban 4090 South Africa
Tel: +27 31 260 3077

RESEARCH

KWAZULU-NATAL TOURISM AUTHORITY
www.zulu.org.za
DIRECTORY FOR TOURISM IN SOUTHERN
AFRICA
www.africatravelsearch.com

Fax: +27 31 260 2967

NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION INRFI

Website: www.und.ac.za/und/ieasa

P.O. Box 2600

OTHER USEFUL TRAVEL SITES

Pretoria 0001

www.lastminute.com

South Africa

www.lastminute.co.za

Tel: + 27 12 481 4000

www.expedia.com

Website: www.nrf.ac.za

www.portfoliocollection.com

SOUTH AFRICAN UNIVERSITIES
VICE-CHANCELLOR'S ASSOCIATION ISAUVCAI
P.O. Box 27392
Sunnyside 0132

www.go2africa.com/south-africa/map.asp

South Africa

HUMAN SCIENCES RESEARCH COUNCIL

Tel: +27 12 llBI 2Bll2

IHSRCI

www.sa-venues.com/maps/default.htm

Fax: + 27 12 llBI 2843

Private Bag X41

www.safrica.info

Website: www.sauvca.org.za

Pretoria 0001
South Africa

COMMITTEE OF TECHNIKON PRINCIPALS ICTPI
Private Bag X6BO

ARTS AND CULTURE

Tel: + 27 12 3022 999
Website: www.hsrc.ac.ia

Pretoria 0001

2000 GUIDE TO SOUTH AFRICAN ARTS,
CULTURE AND HERITAGE

South Africa

COUNCIL FOR SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL

Tel: +27 12 326 1066

RESEARCH ICSIRI

Website: www.technikons.co.za

P.O. BOX 395

GOVERNMENT

www.mapstudio.eo.za/interact/interact.hlm

Pretoria 0001

www.artsdiary.org.za
SOUTH AFRICAN ARTS, CULTURE AND
ENTERTAINMENT HUB
www.artslink.co.za

Tel: + 27 12 841 29 II
Website: www.csir.co.za

NATIONAL ARTS COUNCIL OF

Pretoria 0001

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

SOUTH AFRICA INACI
www.nac.org.za

THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT
Private Bag X7ll5
South Africa

Private Bag X385

Tel: +27 12 314 2377

Pretoria 0001

Fax: +27 12 323 383

South Africa

CORPORATION

Tel: +27 12 339 8500

www.sabc.co.za

Website: www.gov.za

SOUTH AFRICAN BROADCASTING

Website: www.mrc.ac.za
RECORDING INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA

NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Private Bag XB95

TRAVEL AND TOURISM

Pretoria 0001

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURISM ISATOURI

South Africa

Private Bag X 10012

Tel: + 27 12 312 5911
Website: www.educaHon.pwv.gov.za
NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN
AFFAIRS
Private Bag X 152

Sandton 2146
South Africa
Tel: + 27 II 778 BODO
Website: www.southafrica.net
www.south-african-tourism.org

Pretoria 0001

TOURISM SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa

www.tourism.org.za

Tel: +27 12 351 1000

www.risa.org.za
MUSIC INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE
wwwmiditrust.co.za

Theatre and Entertainment
www.replay.co.za
www.sbfest.co.za
www.showbusiness.co.za
www.baxter.co.za

South African music sites

TOURIST INFORMATION DIRECTORY

www.digitalcupboard.co.za

www.linx.co.za

www.3rdearmusic.com

SOUTH AFRICAN QUALIFICATIONS AUTHORITY

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

www.jazzmagazine.com

ISAQAI

www.saa.co.za

EDUCATION

www.samw.co.za

Postnet Suite 248
Private Bag X06
Waterkloof DillS
South Africa

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURISM SERVICES

Visual arts

ASSOCIATION

wwwartthrob.co.za

www.satsa.com

www.southphoto.com
www.art.co.za

Tel: + 27 12 llB2 OB58/ ll82 OB6ll

GREAT LIMPOPO TRANSFRONTIER PARK

Website: www.saqa.org.za

www.gkgpark.com

Unlimited Day-to-Day Benefits

HIV Wellness Programme

Private Hospital Cover

Minimum Administration

No Accounts for Day-to-Day Benefits

Premiums from R250 p.m.

24 Hour Medical Advice and Medicine Bag

A selection of other plans available
for more comprehensive cover

Optional Savings Account

For more information call Alida De Villiers: Tel 011 269 0356, Fax 011 263 1461 OR Ann Streak: Tel 011 269 0585, Fax 011 263 2657

NRICAN~
A S S U R A N C E

Alexander Forbes
Brought to you by Alexander Forbes Health Care Consultants
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Study South Africa is the only comprehensive, up-to-date guide
to South Africa's rapidly changing higher education system . It is
endorsed by the Minister of Education and supported by the
official university and technikon associations, the South African
Universities Vice-Chancellors Assoc iat ion (SAUVCA) and the
Committee of Technikon Principals (CTP) .
This new edition of Study South Africa and our website
www.studysa .co .za have been revised and updated to provide
accurate information on each university and technikon, as well
as their website addresses and contact details. This information
is provided by the institutions themselves . Some institutions give
more detail about their study and research programmes, special
courses and areas of excellence.
South African universities and technikons are currently involved
in what the Minister of Education, Prof. Kader Asmal, calls "a
major transformation and restructuring process" geared to meet
the higher education needs of the 21st century. The result of this
process will position South Africa as a continental leader in the
provision of high-quality tertiary education relevant to the demands
of a rapidly globalising, competitive, information-driven world.
This edition of Study South Africa provides an accessible overview
of the Minister's national higher education plan and the proposed
institutional mergers.
South Africa is one of the world's most exciting places to be a
student. It is a country at the cutting edge of change, where high tech solutions, based on in-depth research, are being developed
in response to some of the world's most pressing problems and
challenges . Study South Africa offers an excellent introduction
to the stimulating and vibrant world of higher education in South
Africa . It provides answers to all the frequently-asked questions
of prospective domestic or international students and provides
useful information and contact details on a range of topics relevant
to academic study in South Africa .

